
to be over $5,000,000-must be borne

ultimately by the general public.
o The contemplation of these consider

ations has led up to the belief that the

great power of the organizations
which ordered the strike is being used

oppressively, entailing suffering on the

Individual who is, forced .to remain

idle, on his family and. dependents, on

the lion-union laborer who wants work,
and on -the less fortunate of the com

munity at large. The general public is

quick to transfer its almost' omnipo
tent sympathy to the oppressed. While'
it believed that organized labor repre-

, seated the oppressed, organized labor

was 'sustained in its actions even

though 'these actions were not justi
fiable in law. When it believed that

the organization which ordered and is '

conducting the Colorado strike was us

ing its great power oppressively the

THE COLORADO DISTURBANCE. general public's all-powerful sympathy
was quickly transformed against the

striking, organization. The drastic

measures takep by the Governor of

.Colorado to enforce the laws and main

'tain - civil order gained public approval
even before they were sustained by
the supreme court of the State.

The power of the State is great' and
is not often used to oppress. It is the

duty of those entrusted with this' pow
er'to protect the lives of the people:
and to make it safe to go about their

lawful industries; to protect property
from wanton destruction, and its own

ers in its use. An intelligent public
sentiment will uphold all lawful acts

necessary to accomplish these pur

poses. 'But should the power of the

,� relrched' tile'general public it appears State be used oppressively or with un

..that, acting under orders from some necessary harshness, public sympathy
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Alfalfa or Broinus inermls for hog-pas-
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Land-line questions 62[) Until a few years ago the general
Literature for chlldren 634
Live-stock events at the World's Fair .. 629 public extended its sympathy, under
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psas pioneers.: 632 cause of the strikers . .In the present
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639 of recent occurrence, the public has
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\
etel'inary department......... .. 641 have withdrawn; that these willing

\�r!'tat'Lthesis on ,· 66*69 workers have been subjected to many
11 .e angshans, color of o ,

Wireless telegraphy In practical use 637 indignities and hardships; have been

in some cases maimed and in others

killed for the offense of taking up a

work that others had laid down. The

general public has reluctantly charged
these outrages to the labor organiza
tions conducting the strike or to some

of its sympathizers. Again, the gen

eral public has come to realize that

the interference with productive indus

try and the great reduction in its out

put--;-estimated in the Colorado case
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It has been suggested that the KAN
SAS FARMElt resume publication of
New York quotations of creamery but
ter. The editor has taken the trouble
to make careful comparison of the
prices given out by the Continental
Creamery Company with the New
York quotations for corresponding
dates, and has found the Continental's
quotations to tally exactly with those

TOPEKA, KANSAS, JUNE 16, 1904.

of New York. In view of these facts

it seems scarcely worth while to in

cur the trouble and expense of aecur

ing-independent quotations from New

York.'
'

,

.

The 'Secretary of Agriculture has, by
law, been authorized and directed to

obtain in the open market, samples of

seeds of grass, clover, or alfalfa, test
the same, and if any 'such seeds are

found to be adulterated or misbrand

ed, ior any seeds of Canada blue-grass
(Poa compressa) are obtained under

any other name than Canada blue

grass or Poa compressa, to publish the

results of the tests, together with the

names of the persons by' whom the

,

seeds were offered for sale. It is an

nounced that the collection and testing
of seeds will begin July 1, 1904.

Whether Kansas shall become, dl-

recUy interested in the warfare now in

progress in the mining sections of Col

orado, or shall continue to have onlY·

the indirect interest of the general'
.Ameri.can public, is not yet deter

mined. A chronic contest between

mine-owners and mine laborers in Col-

orado has existed for many years. 01$-

caslonally this contest becomes acute

and. at times malignant. For the last

several months a strike has been in

progress.' This has been attended with

more or less violence, resulting in the

.calling of the State militia into service.

From the information which has

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-On April
24 we had a flood, . Some posts, lum-

ber, fence, and farm tools washed in

my alfalfa-field and are in my way.

What is the law? Can I keel} this

property after I have taken the trou

ble to pile it up or can the owners

come and claim it? SUBscnmER.

Reno County.

Property carried away in a flood

does not change ownership unless

abandoned or renounced by the orl'g
inal owner, but he may claim it wher

ever he can find it. In general, the per
son having recovered property is en

titled to reasonable compensation for

his labor and expense in recovering
and caring for it, and this can best be

agreed upon by conference of the par

ties interested. Under the old English
law the IOSC3r of property by shipwreck
or similar causes, was allowed a year

and a day in which to reclaim it, oth
erwise it was forfeited to the crown.

Precedents determining the period
during which a loser may reclaim prop

erty lost in a flood are not numerous.

Such losses have not been frequent in
this country so that the time limit"is

not as well defined as under the old

English law, Courts in this country

Established 1863. $1 a Year

would probably hold that the owner

ha.ving notice of the recovery of his

property jmd its whereabouts should

be given a reasonable time in which to

claim it and- take it away; but that

'long·continued neglect to take his prop.

erty would lea-ve the permanent pos
session of it to the person on- whose

. land it was found. In the case of ca.l
amities, brought on by causes over

which men' have no control, it is weU
for all to exercise consideration 'of oth
ers' interests, to make reasonable
agreements as to compensation, and to

render assistance in restoring property.
The writer showed the -above inquiry
to an old lawyer, not now in active
practice, who said that if the parties
can not agree as to reasonable compen
sation they ought each to go and hire

a lawyer, pay him $10 to represent
their. respective sides in a controversy
involving $5 '01' $7 worth of goods and

fight it out. This ironical advice will,
it is hoped, not be accepted as good
doctrine by readers of the KANSAS.

FARMER. .

LAND-LINE QUESTI,ONS."
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Did the -

Government Survey establiSh quarter
section corners? 2.

I
Whe� a section

overruns, is each quarter entitled to

an equal share of the surplus? 3. wm
a partition fence, recognized as the
line for a number of years, permanent
ly establish said line? -4. Is there

any other civil' engineer in the State,
who can establish legal corners out

side of the county' surveyor? if there'
is I would like to have his address,

.

Sumner County. M. L: SHETiA1i .

1. The Government Survey estab

lished-or is supposed to have estab

lished-quarter-section corners on the
section lines but not in the center of
the sections.
'2. The 'markings of the Government

,.s.w:�y_. c.QP.tr9,.U�� all tilJ}�. ,

.. It..J\.Ji!.�{:� �....
tion was unequally divided by the Goy:'
ernment Survey the inequality 'can not
be cured by a subsequent survey un- '., ..

less by the enactment of a law author

izing 01' legalizing a change,
3. If a partition fence has been rec

ognized as marking the GovernDieht

Survey that fact might be used to

prove the location of that survey, but
if the fence was not built on the line
as determined by the Government Sur
vey, the fact that it has been recog
nized as. making !II just division of the
land can not change the boundaries as

determined by the Government Survey.
4. The county surveyor and his dep

uties alone are authorized to survey
disputed lines and ascertain the loca-

tion of corners of unknown location,
but must establish missing corners in
accordance with the Government Sur

veys. The statute-chapter 29, section
14, provides that "Any survey made by
any county surveyor or his qeputy
shall be evldencefn any.. court in this

State, but shall not be conci_:"
That is to say, if the county sbrveyor
establish corners correctly they shall

stand, but a party interested may ap

peal to the district court, and if it be

shown that the county surveyor has

not made a correct survey his survey
is not binding on the parties interested

and may be set aside by the court aDd
(Contlnuel1 on pare 688,)
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AUgU8t 2, 1904-Kansa8 Good-Roads ASlOclatlon,
Topeka, Kans.; Grant Blllbe, president, lola; I. D.
Grabam, secretary, Topeka. .

October 17-22, llJ04-Amerlcsn Royal Llve-Stock

S�:v:�'be�l:if.::;.'t"e�:{i�':rnternatiOnal Live-
Stock Exposition, Cblcago, Ill.

Thesis on Wheat.

c. c. CUNNINGHAM.

(Continued from fast week.)
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SEEDING OF WHEAT.

Time . ...:....The proper time to SOW

wheat varies with the latitude and the

variety. Occasionally, locality may
have more or less influence. Carlton,
in speaking of the time to seed wheat,
says: "It Is a safe rule to sow at a

period which Is considered early in the

locallty where the sowiIig is done."

TlJ.is statement is substantiated by va

rious experiments at State experiment
stations and in Canada. Increased

yields of ten to twelve bushels per acre

have been obtained by early seeding
as compared with late seeding. In
several of the above cases four differ

ent seedings at intervals of one week

were tried and early seeded plots out

yielded others as stated above.
A, series of experiments carried on

at the Kansas Experiment Station to

determine the best time to plant wheat
indicate that the most favorable time
to seed wheat in that locality is the
third week in September. The same

experlments also show, that late-plant
ed wheat always yielded a: poorer quai
ity of grain than early-planted wheat.

The results of considerable expert
ment at the Ohio Experiment Station

show that the best time to seed wheat

in that part of Ohio is between Sep
tember 20 and October 10 and that as

a rule wheat sown earlier or later does
not do so well.
ThUs we see that each part of the

country has its own best time to plant
wheat and that no rule can be made

to gove�n it. Very often the climatic

conditions are such as make it wise,
to hasten or retard seeding. Spring
wheaf'should always be sown, as soon

as weather, or opening of spring will

permit, especially in northern coun

tries where the summers are very
short. _

In seeming contradiction to the fore

going statements, wheat is often

planted as late as November or De

cember in Kansas and Nebraska and

gives yields equal to earlier .seedlngs.
Turkey, Odessa, and allied varieties

may be sown in the western part of
these States any time in the winter

with ,fair probabilities of success.

Plantiitg in December and later may
be considered as early spring seeding.
Amount.-The amount of seed to sow

_ per acre varies from four to six pecks.
The North Dakota Experiment Station
carded, on a series of experiments to
determine what amount of seed pel'
acre gave the best results. In these
trials the plots seeded at the rate of
five and one-half pecks gave the high
est yield; however, this amount may
be increased or decreased under cer

tain circumstances with' advantage.
The factors that influence germination
and growth of wheat are so varied
that no reliable rule can be laid down.

Where the season is favorable, the
seed-bed in good condition, with an am

ple supply of moisture, one bushel of
good, sound seed will furnish a suffi
cient number of plants to stool out and
make the necessary thick stand of
wheat. If the season is unfavorable,
or backward in opening, the soil in

poor condition; seed-bed not properly
prepared, and • soil open and drouthy,
six or eight pecks per acre may be re

quired to get a good stand. Poor seed
is very unreliable in getting a stand
and should always be avoided. At time
of planting all the above-named factors

influencing germination and growth
should be noted and allowances made
for each. As a rule one and one-fourth
bushels per acre is the best amount to
sow when the dr1ll is used.' When
wheat is sown broadcast about a peck
more of seed is required than for
plantiDg with the dr1ll.
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Depth.-If the subsurface soil is well

compacted and the surface mellow, the
dr1ll shoes or hoes should run about
two or three inches deep. On heavy
lands wheat planted only one inch

deep gives the best results, but loose
and drouthy soils demand that wheat
be planted at a greater depth to' en
able the seed to get su1llcient moisture
to start germination, and in order that
the roots may at once grow into moist
soll where they can obtain plant-food
as soon as the leaves have grown
enough to use it. Seed should always
be pianted at an even depth to insure
uniform germination and give an even

stand and growth.
Methods.-The best method of plant

ing is also governed by conditions of

sol1 and climate. The shoe dr1ll, with
a press wheel following, the, shoe, is
perhaps one of the most satisfactory
Implements for seeding. wheat under

more or less drouthy conditions or in

light, open soils. Such 'a drill, though
not so convenient and easy to handle
as others, puts the seed in the sol1 in
such a: condition as to enable it to se

cure the greatest amount of moisture.
That is, the soil is pressed and packed
closely above and around the seed,
thus more of it coming in contact with
the seed. In localtttes where land is
liable to blow, the press drlll is valu
able in that the firmEld soil over the
seed is less liable to drift than loose

soil. In soils that are heavy or' wet

the press drill does not give a's desir
able -results as drllls without the press
wheels.
Under certain conditions broadcast

seeding w1ll give as good a yield as

any other, but as a rule' this method

should be avoided, especially in
drouthy soils.
Harrowing is of great aid to wheat,

in smoothing down after cultivating
broadcast grain in, also when used af

ter the hoe drill, and in many cases

it should follow even the shoe drlll,
providing the increased pulverizing of
the soil does not result in the sol1

drifting before the wind. Chains fol

lowing or dragging after the shoe drill.

help cover grain and may do away
with the necessity of harrowing.. As a

rule in a properly prepared seed-bed

there is no necessity for further culti
vation atten drflltng in the seed it' the
drill does the work that ought to be

required of it.

HARROWING WHEAT.

Harrowing spring wheat after it
comes up often increases the yield one

or two bushels per acre. The increased

yield is partly due to moisture saved

by the soil mulch that the harrowing
leaves. The use of a harrow is espe

cially recommended when a crust has
been formed by dashing spring show
ers. Wheat may be harrowed without

much injury just before coming up or

when it is just breaking through the

surface, and after plants are. several
inches high and stoollng, During in

termediate stages of growth the sin

gle blades are especially covered and

considerable injury may be done by
harrowing. The most suitable Imple
ments for harrowing wheat are the

light weeding harrows and spring-tooth
weeders. Harrowing with any _ imple
ment requires that the ground .be in'

good condition, well prepared and lev
el. The presence of trash and uneven

or too mellow ground makes the work

very unsatisfactory. In addition to

saving moisture harrowing kills the

young weeds and cultivates the grain.

PASTURING WHEAT.

The idea that pasturing wheat helps
it in some mysterious way is a very

general one. To determine the effect
of pasturing wheat, Professor George
son at the Kansas Experiment Station
carried on a series of experiments with
wheat pastured and non-pastured, but
his results did not uphold the above

theory. In all instances pasturing in

jured wheat and diminished the yield
more or less. The only instance where

pasturing may beneflt wheat is to keep
it from stooling during a mild autumn.

The real question at issue then is

whether the value of pasturage offsets

the diminished yield. If it does, there
is no loss, and if it more than offsets

decreased yield then pasturing would

be an advantage to the farmer but not

to the .wheat crop. Farmers ot Okla-

homa claim that the pasture furnished
by wheat pays for seed and planting
and count a failure to harvest a crop
as no loss.

HARVESTING.

In the United States wheat harvest
commences during May in Texas, while
in the Dakotas and Minnesota August
is the harvest time. As a rule, harvest
extends over a' period of two or three -

weeks in any given locality, depending
slightly on 'climatic conditions and the
amount of wheat to be harvested. In
California conditions are such that
wheat-growers can take their time in

cutting the grain. Here there Is no

danger of rain or wind to lodge the

grain, and it will stand up for weeks
after ripening. Other portions of the
United States are not so fortunate In
having conditions so favorable for har

vesting, and it is important that wheat
should be cut at the proper time, as it'
insures a better quality of grain and

higher yields, and also removes cer

tain elements of risk. Theoretically
wheat should be cut when ripe and not
in the least overripe, smce at this time
it gives the highest yield of the best

quality. Experiments carried on
-

by
by Professor Andrew Boss, of the Min
nesota Experiment 'Station, uphold this
statement. He divided a field of wheat
into five plots alia each of these plots
was cut during different stages of

growth. The first was cut while the

grain was in the soft milky dough
stage; the second, in soft dough stage;
the third, in hard dough stage; the

fourth, when the grain was fully ripe,
and the fifth when the wheat was five

days over ripe. The plat which was

cut when the grain was fully ripe gave
the highest yield and best quality of
grain.

.

In practice the grain can not always
be left until fully ripe especiaJly where
the acreage is large. In this case, cut

ting usually begins just as soon as the
wheat turns yellow a little, and often
before harvest:" is finished, the last

grain cut may_ be several days over

ripe. The danger from rain, hail

storms, rust, chtnch-bugs, etc., is so

great that cutting early is often the
best plan. Ripe wheat, either before

harvesting or in the shock or "stack,'
will shrink from 3 to 6 per cent in

weight if it gets wet. This can not al

ways be avoided, but it is a strong ar

gument for securely capping the
shocks and taking every precaution
possible against the weather. Wheat
cut while green and properly capped,
w1ll continued to draw nutriment, to
a certain extent, from straw and in
crease in weight and size. Over against
this, wheat allowed to get too ripe will
not only shell' badly, but there is also

,a loss in weight due to the shrinking
of the grain. Moreover, over-ripe wheat
does not produce as good a quality of

flour, and its :germinating vigor is less
than that cut at an earlier period. The
loss in shelling is undoubtedly the
heaviest one, 'but this can be controlled
some what by proper selection of va

rieties, combined with harvesting at
the proper time.

"

SHRINKAGE OIr' WHEAT DURING STORAGE.

Tne question of' shrinkage of wheat

during stor-age is' one that has attract
ed a great deal of attention. There is
no doubt but that the weight of wheat
in a bin often varies during the time
it is in storage. This is apparently due
to the moisture content of the air. Per

fectly dry grain (artificially dried)
when exposed to the atmosphere, will
in several days increase in weight 10
to 16 per cent. Wheat naturally con

tains from 10 to 13 per cent of mois
ture, and a given quantity increases
or decreases in weight according to

the huIlliidity of the atmosphere, the
variation, except in extraordinary con

ditions, not amounting to more than 5
, per cent. Wheat tha. is thrashed un

der rather dry conditions therefore
will likely increase in weight when

stored, while wheat thrashed when the
weather is damp may lose in weight.
When the granary is tight, so as to

protect from loss' by vermin and leak
age, it is safe to count on taking out
as many pounds of grain in the spring
as was put in in August and Septem
ber. The main factors, however, con

cerned in storing grain are the extra
labor and risk involved. Unless there
Is a chance of 6etting over 6 cents
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more per bushel it does not pay to
store grains, and if it is possible to
take it from the machine to the ele
vator or car this should be done.
The products of wheat, such as flour,

bran, shorts, etc., also exhibit the same

peculiar oscillation in weight, respond
ing to the molsture content of the air
very readily. Records have been kept
with one hundred pound quantities of
different wheat products, and they sel
dom weigh the same two days in suc

cession, varying to either side of the
original' weight.
PRINCIPAL INSECT ENEMIES, OF WHEAT.

Among the numerous insects which
feed upon and injure wheat" there a-re
several which are of economic impor
tance by virtue of the destruction they
are capable of doing. These in the or

der of their importance are, chinch

bug, Hessian-fiy, wheat-mtdge, and the

grain plant-louse. Others that occa

sionally injure wheat to soma extent,
are such insects as the wheat-straw

worm, army-worm, cut-worm, and var

ious saw-fiies; but these are of second

ary Importance, and as yet have not at
tracted much attention. Locusts or

grasshoppers occasionally appear in

such numbers as to cause 'considerable
damage, but such pests are always lo
cal an infrequent. The first four spe
cies of insects mentioned often do ex

cessive damage to growing crops of
wheat. The reason for their remarka
ble numbers and multiplication is not

hard to discover. The system of grow
ing the same crop over such vast areas

year after year furnishes the most fa
vorable conditions for the multlpltca
tion of the insect enemies. Also long
and hot 'summers, such as America pre
sents, are favorable for the multiplica
tion of most insects. In Europe, where
farming is done on a more intensive

scale, and where summers are short
and cool; insect outbreaks are compar
atively few and are more or less under
control. This state of affairs is partly
due to the fact that the farms are

small and are carefully inspected and
cared for, and in addltlonto this a res
ular system of rotation of crops is

practiced.
The total losses incurred in field

crops by reason of insect attacks.
sometimes reaches up into the millions

of dollars. This seems' incredible, but
nevertheless it is true. The Hessian
fly often causes a loss of the entire

crop in certain localities, and the les
sened yield' due to chinch-bugs, which
varies from 10 to 60 per cent, is' famil
iar to every wheat-grower in the Unit
ed States. Much of this loss can un

doubtedly be prevented by proper at

tention to cultural methods, and by
. the adoption of known remedies.'

THE CHINCH-BUG (Bllssus leucopterns,
Say.).

The chinch-bug is perhaps one of the
most formidable insect pests the farm

er has to deal with. It is certainly re

sponsible for as great annual losses to

farm-crops as any other injurious in

sect. Although quite widely distribut
ed, its injuries have attracted most at

tention in the Mississippi ValleY,where
it has destroyed many mIllion dollars
worth of grain. The wheat crop is the

one that suffers most from its attacks.
Chinch-bugs winter in adult form, hi

bernating in the stools of wild grasses
and under rubbish, oldstraw, etc. _ To
ward the last of September they be

gin their autumnal flight and disappear
entirely from fields of corn and other
late crops, but may be found in the

hibernating places mentioned above.
In the early spring they come forth and

lay their eggs, in fields of grain, upon
the roots or stems beneath the ground.
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The eggs hatch in ab�ut tV/o weeks. �'lts ga.p and, .tlssues.' 'In th!3 fall> at

The nymphs or young ,are"re(ldlsh In' tacked plants'show'a tendency to stool'

\,\ color, and' feed at ftrst 'upon roots of' out more than nor_mal;,-the le;'ves turn

the crop;' afterwards they attack the 'darker In color, and central, stems do

stalks' of the planta they Infest. It not appear. L,ter many plants turn

takes' about jl,fty, days for 'them, to yellow and die. The spring brood at

reach the adult form.. About this time tack tillers, 'wll1ch have escaped _the

the whole- brood starts out to find new fall brood; and weaken' them so, that

fields, traveling on toot In one dlree-' they are- Hable' to break and fall be

uon, like an army. As soon as they tore harvest. The maggots remain hi

find new feeding-ground the femaJes the' larvae stage about four weeks,

lay eggs for another brood. 'The sec- when their skin turns' brown, shrivels

and brood reaches adult form about sllghtly, and Inside' Of It .Is formed the

September, when they leave the fields new stage, called the pupa stage. As

and hibernate.'
this puparium, as It is called, resem-

PREVENTIVES AND REMEDIES.
bles a: fiu-seed It. Is 'generally called

Many -remedies have been devised
.the flax-seed stage. In this form the

and practiced for controllng chinch.
fall brood passes. the winter, the file,S
emerging In April or May, while the

bugs. Perhaps the most effective of spring brood remains In the lIaxseed

these are the burning over of waste stage during the hot summer, and the

grass land, the burning of rubbish of Insect emerges. during September.

all kinds, and the practice of a system The Hesslan-lIy has several. natural

of crop-rotation. As chinch-bugs hi· enemies'and parasites that usually

bernate in grass stools and under rub- keep it well In check; and It is due to

blsh, the burning of these would as" these natural enemies being destroyed

stray many of them, and the remainder �by unfavorable climatic conditions that

would be exposed to winter conditions
.

the lIy becomes excessively abundant.

without shelter, and chances of their 'Methods of control and prevention

survival under. such conditions are are verY' unsatisfactory and uncertain. THE STINKING SMUT OF WHEAT.

rather doubtful. All rubbish in fence- The most Important and successful '.

1
Stinking smut of wheat Is a' minute

corners, and under hedges, etc., shou d method Is the late planting of winter

d b d C ltl
parasitic fungus that' attacks the

be raked together an urne. u - wheat through the Central States. In

vated meadows of tame grasses may this region, files usually lay their eggs
grain. The heads Qf affected plants

b f I, b
.

d h th d
retain nearly normal appearance, but

e sa e y urne over w en e groun during September, and wheat sowed'
.

h
'upon closer examination the gralns

Is frozen without injury to t e crop. after the middle of the month wlll

Thl' th d f f
are'seen to be swollen, greenish 'in col-

s may seem a poor me 0 0 arm- likely escape having eggs deposited
. h d
he'

or at, first but finally brown or gray

rng, as muc manure an umus ar upon It. The time of planting should

I b t it I b tt t

'. The swollen grains when crushed are

lost by burn ng,' use er 0, be later farther south, but no arbitrary
.

,
found to be filled with e. brownish

waste manure than lose next year s dates can be given for any country,

h t
·r·owder which has a penetratln'g and

w ea -crop. as these must be determined by altl-

A system of rotation Is perhaps the tude, latitude and local conditions.
disagreeable odor. The presence of

most 'practicable method of prevention, Very often the character of the season
this odor Is perhaps the best practical

especially if crops that are not at-
'

will be such that files will not appear
test for the presence of this smut

tacked by bugs are USed, In rotation. during the usual time, but- may emerge
The smut Is due to either at two near

Any crop tbat-does not belong to the a week or so later. A dry fall will pre-
ly Identical fungi, Tilletia foetens and

grass family Is not susceptible to the vent their appearance at the proper
Tilletia trltlcl.

attack of the pest. Corn Is a good time, but they will -emerge as -soon as Damage caused by this parasitic

crop to rotate with wheat in this ca- a good rain f-alls. During exceptionally mngua Is famlliar to farmers and mil

pactty, as the nature of Its growth Is mild autumns the adult flies may ap- lers, and is much. feared by them

such that the bugs of the spring brood pear in.December, and larvae have or- When once Introduced. on a, farm it

do not get into it, although the second ten been seen at work during this Increases year by year until 40 to 60

brood feed upon it vigorously enough month.
per cent of the grain may be de

later in the season. Inasmuch as the spring brood remain stroyed, and the remaining portion be

A great dea.J, ,of work has been done in the stubble' after 'harvElst; -large:, rendfrred unflt for milling or seed.

of late years in the use of various tun- .numbers of 'them cri,ti. be des'troyed by .LOOSE SMUT 'OF WHEAT.

gous diseases as a means of controllng burning, or a better plan is to plow This smut differs from the stinking

chinch-bugs. It appears 'that in wet, 'the stubble under as early as possiblo smut-In that It effects the husk as weI

unfavorable years the chinch-bugs nev- and the 'firm ground will keep t�e
as the grain, transforming them into

er attract much attention and do very buried fites from, working their way.

little Injury to the crop,' while in dry, t B 1 tl t i f h tIll.
black powdering mass consisting a

ou . y p an ng s r ps 0 w ea ear y spores, intermixed with' a' few shred

drouth-strlcken years they appear in many of the files can be decoyed into

remarkable numbers and multiply rap- laying eggs upon' this grain, and then of plant tissue. The disease Is firs

idly. The non-prevalence of the bug plowing under these strips'the eggs noticed at time of heading out, an

in wet seasons is due to a fungous par- and larvae can be destroyed and the becomes mature at blossoming time

asite which quickly destroys the in- regular crop protected. The trap strips B;r harvest time all affected heads ar

sects when the conditions are tavor- should be allowed to stand about four scattered by the wind, leaving onl

able for its growth, namely, damp, weeks, or three to four days after the, bare stalka. This' fungus is known a

moist weather. As drouth and: heat main crop is sown. ,
'Usttlogo avinae.

are unfavorable for the growth of tni'S
. Nothing is known as a remedy for The only method of treating smut i

fungus it does not appear extensivelv the attacks by the spring brood. A to. prevent it. This can easily be done

in dry years, and hence the devasta- great deal may be done in preventing as the crop can only be Infected b

tion which the chinch-bug causes. As injury from the Hessian-fly by a good _ spores adhering to the grain durln

yet but little has been "done with this thorough method of cultivation. If the .

the process of germinating. If sue

fungus artificially, and under present soil is' properly fitted, a good seed-bed spores can be killed the crop is no

prospects very little is likely to be prepared, and wheat planted properly, liable to attack. This can be done b

done. , .' so that the best condltiqns for; ",good,. sev.eral different methods, as immers

Really, at present the 'only way a vigorous growth are attained.jtha.crop .. -Ing in hot water ,for a limited perio

farmer can protect his wheat from In- may escape attacks of the fly to. some, or soaking- for. a longer period in a so

jurious attacks of this pest, is to de- extent, as, they preter weak, unvigor- .Jution .of potassium sulfide or coppe

stroy all hibernating places by burn- ous plants to work upon. sulfate, the latter being followed b

Ing, and practice some effective svs- THE WHEAT-MIDGE.
another soaking In lime water, 0

tem of rotation. The wheat-midge, when it appears
treating with formalin. In the firs

'rHE HESSIAN FLY. in sufficient numbers, is a. VE;lry dam. method. or hot-water treatment, th

Of the injurious Insects peculiar to aging pest, often causing the loss of temperature should be such as to ki

the wheat-plant, the Hessian-fly Is un- the entire crop, but its appearance Is
..

the spore, but not prolonged so tha

doubtedly the most destructive :and so infrequent that no-great losses are the germinating power of the seed wi

widely distributed. The losses caused caUsed by it. The adult insect is a be injured. if the.water 'be kept at

by this pest very from 10 per cent to minute gnat or midge; not exceeding temperature of 132° F. the spores. wi

a total failure of crop. The adult flies one·tenth_ of an blch .in length, and be killed, and yet the ,seeds will not b

are small, dark�colored gnats, about varying' in color from' orange to yel· injured if not immersed longer tha

one�eighth of an inch long, but the in· low, but tarnished at slightly smoky fifteen minutes. The temperatur

sect is less seen in the mature stage .on back above th'e wings. The larvae shaul!! not be allowed to 'vary outsid

than it is in the immature- stages. The injure wheat by' attacking the forming '. of 130° to 135°, F. as in one case th

eggs are generally laid upon the embryos of the grain. The milky juice sporeS will not be killed, and in th

upper surface of the leaves, but·.is" 9xtrapted from tp.e· y'oUllg. kernel other case the grain will be injured

in the spring often beneath the without any noticeable gnawing o� the The· operation of dipping can be pe

sheath of the leaf. They arc surface, causing the' grain to' shrivel, formed in SQ many different ways, tha

placed 'in regular rows of from and heads to blight and' flll imperfed- any person with a little ingenUity ca

three to five, each female laying
. ly. This 'insect attacks crops in early contrive some method to meet his can

from one hundred to one hundred and summer and the time of attack de- dltions without much trouble. Th

fifty. They hatch in a few days into pends very much on the condition' of following precautions should be fa

small reddish maggots which soon turn the weather, being hastened by warmth lowed rigidly. Always maintain th

white. The fall brood of maggots bur- and retarded by cold. Under ordinary proper temperature of the wate

row beneath the sheath of the leaf, conditions it appears about the middle· (132%° F.), and in no case let it fa

which is still below ground, causing" of June, and is present depos\ting 'its below 130° or rise higher tha

a slight enlargement at the point ',o� eggs for two or three weeks. In wet 135°. The volume of water shaul

entrance. In the spring they. usually J seasons it may remain in evidence lin· be at least six or eight time

stop at the flrst joint and enter the tii .the middle of August. Extraordi·. the volume of the seed treate

plant at that place.. .In both .c�es narily wet seasons are favorable for: at �ny one time. Never fill the baske

they weaken the plant
.

by absorbing its operation, while dryness is unfa- or sack containing the grain entirely

,yorable; ,therefore; wheat grOwn, In
wet seasons, or on low damp ground,

is more or less -liable to be subject to
attacks.

'

The eggs are deposited in ,the crev

ices and openings which lead to tqe
,developing kernel. In about a week

the eggs hatch and the "larvae, find

·

their way to the kernel or germ.

.Wnen the larvae become full·fed they
fln,l their.. way to' ground and

�

In It

'term minute .coeoons no larger than

mustard-seeds, '1\1\(1 .in this condltlon,
· they _pass the winter, their durability
being remarkable.

The only . effective method of treat

.ment is preventive.' The hlbernating

habit suggests deep-plowing, which is
,very effective, 'as adults are burled too

deep to get out. As a further preven

tive, chat( and straw should be burned.

'The practice of rotating crops is also

· applicable for the destructlon of this

pest.
The remaining Insects that infest

wheat are perhaps unworthy of spa-

· cial mention, as they do not attract

· economic attention.
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lit any axle: Cheaper than ny

palrtngOldwhee1L C&!A10lll1e/rn,.

EMPIRE MFG. CO.. Bo:ll: l�E QuIIl�Y.1U.

Rur.I-Mall' Manynb" routes ,,111'1'0 In tbls year. W.

� want name end address of' every man wbo

ew� �l1�l�tf�D. BOX FREE �� ��I y:�o:'=�C:
BOND STEEL POST C9•• ADRIAN. MICH.
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.

.. I'- PITLESS
ttil1�'Afg&)."

Complete Scale above the OrouocL
Steel Joist. Steel Frame.

Fraine 9 Inches Hlah'-
IIcD••lld Br.i., 101 724, PI...... 'HII, II••

AT FACTORY PRIC'ES�
BJlgg1es, Harness, Saddles, sioves,' Gunl.
Furniture, Household goods and Novelties

Farmers Account Book. Send two cent

Btamp, name and address 'tor catalogueB"imd
Factory Price. toCeDtr.l ••ppl,.,Clo�.l.l'
W.IDat Stre.t. Tope..... K....... " :..

We want to send yon our clltaloKUe of baUng
presses. It eontains Information that will be of

value to a�one eontemplating the purehsae Of a
machine. We give pointers abont press eonatrne
tion and operation that are worth tlo11ars -to ,you.

Our 37 years' experience and patents coverlne

every volnt make the Gem and Victor Jlre88e8

stroneest and lightest, most durable and easily

operated and least expensive. Let us- send the

book, A postal card request Is sumclent.
GEO. ERTEL COMPANY. Quincy. JU.

Dunaway Stack Anchor
Prevents the Top of the
Slack Blowlnl( Off••••

Screws In like
a corkscrew.

Chea.p; econom
Ical; money and
time saver;
Saves Its cost

many times over
every year.
Does away wlth
the old way of

�nd!�'f.:�e�f:
stscks on, by
using rocks or

otber heav.y
weights.

'rln 'jIer Dz. $1.&0
If your dealer

basn't It, order
direct from us.

c. B. POKE MFG. cq
Manufacturers of Cowbo'ind Acme Animal

Poke, Ind the Dunawa, Stack Anchor.

1013 E, 18th St., URSAS CITY, 10
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TIfE KANSAS" F·ARMER.
patches. ,I see" very poor stands. In

my estimation the farmers do not sow

enough seed per acre.
WENDELIN ll'BANK.

full, but always leave room for the the yelll' round, in unfavorable seasons
, gr&1n ,to move about freely. as well as favorable ones.

When seed is dipped in a solution . The Orange Leaf..'rust is known to

of potassium sulfide, one pound of the the botanist as" Puccin1a graininis.
sulfide should be dissolved in twenty: The Ilfe history of this fungus is about Rush, Caunty.
four gallons of water. The seed as follows: It develops three dUfer· The piece of ground which you de-

Should- be put in a wooden vessel and ent stages of' growth during its extst- scribe ought to make good alfalfa
the solution, 'after being thoroughly ence through the entire year. These land. The hard-pan layer is far enougli
stirred, poured on grain until it is different stages are so unlike each oth- from the surface so that it will not
completely immersed. Leave grain in er that they were formerly given sep- interfere with the successful growth
solution twenty-tour hours, after 'which arate names as different fungi. In the of the alfalfa. The dimculty will be

spread out to dry. The same 'solution spring 'certain spores (wtater-sporee, perhaps in getting a stand of alfalfl!
should not be used more than three or, or talent-spores as they are properly on' this ground, considering the fact
four times .as it gradually loses called), germinate and develop a spor- that it is now in grass. It would be
strength. ldlum, which bears sporidia. These iny recommendation that you break
The copper sulfate treatment con- sporidia are scattered by the wind, and the land this season, leaving, it fallow

alsts in immersing) the seed in a solu- are supposed to fall on barberry during the rest 'of the year, giving sev-

'tlon made by dissolving one pound of plants, germinate and produce a mr- eral cultivations with the disk harrow.
commercial copper sulfate in twenty- cellum which spreads through tissue Unless the sod is very tough, it will
four gallons of water for twelve hours; of leaves. On the under side of the likely be in good condition to make a
and then putting the seed for 'five or barberry, leaves the mycelium produces good seed-bed for alfalfa by a year

: ten minutes' into Ilme water, made by- cup-Iike receptacles, composed of from this spring, or it may be advls
slaking' one pound of lime in ten gal- closely packed chains of conidia, -able to farm the land one year; putting

, Ions of water. which are known as "cluster cups' or it into corn. or some cultivated crop, in
The above methods of treating' smut, aecidia, and they produce' spores which case if the corn be cut and reo

though more.or less effective an� prac- which, when scattered by the wind, moved, the alfalfa may be seeded in

tical, can not compare with formalin fall upon wheat leaves, germinate and the fall without plowing, by disking
'or 'formaldehyde treatment, in em· develop mycelium within the tissue. and harrowing the corn stubble, or if
ciency and convenience of appIlcatlon. While wheat is, growing this mycelium the' crop cannot be removed early
This method of treatment is compar- sends to the surface numerous spore- enough to seed in the fall, the field
atively a very simple one. Add one- phores, each bearing a reddish spore,' • may be seeded the following spring,
half pint (or practically one-half.' and as they appear in great numbers giving the preparation mentioned
,pound) of formaldehyde to thirty gal- they form the rusty looking Ilnes and above. It would not be advisable to
Ions of water and immerse the seed spots which give the name to the dis- break ti\ls 'land and attempt Immedt
for two hours, or wet the seed thor- ease. ately to' seed it down' to alfalfa, as

oughly by sprinkling, and let it stand These spores are scattered to other you wIll almost surely fail' to get a

'In a covered pile for the same length
. plants, germinate' quickly, and thus catch.

..., time. Then spread and dry it 'sum· spread the disease with great rapidity.. It does not require a large amount
Ciently to sow in the usual manner. Toward the end of the summer the of seed to get a good stand of alfalfa

., Formalln is sold extensively on the same mycelium develops aporophorea on a well prepared seed-bed, Some of
market as a general preservative, and which bear an entirely different kind- the most successful growers are now
can be obtained of almost any drug- of spore. It is two-celled and black in

only sowing ten pounds of good alfalfa
gist, or it can be ordered through one; color, and forms what is called black- seed per acre. The usual quantity to
Formalin and formaldehyde are differ· rust which appears late in the sum-

sow, however, is from twenty to thirty
ent names for the same thing, both be- mer' on wheat-stubble. 'These are the

pounds per acre. A. M. TENEYOK.
ing a solution of formaldehyde gas in talent-spores or winter-spores, which
water of a supposed strength of 40 per Ile dormant over winter and produce
'cent. As the strength of the solution the spores that grow on barberry
deteriorates with age, formalln is more plants. The barberry stage is not nee
or less variable, but it can always be essary to the continued existence of
used on the assumption that it has full the rust as it remains in evidence in
strength of 40 per cent. The price, ftelds-' Ji�ndreds of miles away from
'varies from $-1 to 50, cents .per .pound. barberry plants. In this case the spor-
The substance' is not polsonous to Idla germinate directly upon the young

,
.roan- ill" , beast under ordinary condl- wheat: plant, forming the, rust-produc

,
tlons and modes of handling, and with- lng mycelium, "and the cluster-cap

; 'in certain' Ilmits is a harmless and stage is omitted.
,

• safe material to, use.
. There is no known remedy against

The action of formalm is �lower the disease. Moist, damp weather,
than that of the common fungicldas, causing the succulent growth when
and therefore treatment can not be

the wheat is' developing the kernel,
So rapid, but on the other hand the

seems to be favorable to the growth
range for safe appllcatlon is far wid-

of the rust, while in a dry season very
er. No injury whatever .is done if the little damage is done by it. There is
seed rerliains in solution overtime,

no such thing as "rust proof" varie
while the very last spores of fungus ties but some varieties are more reo
would be all the more certainly ststant than others, though the charae
reached. The same solution can be

ter of the season, has something to do
used several times with desired re-

with the degree of resistance certain
sults, but the period of i.mmersion has

varieties being more or less �esistant :
to be increased every time the same

one season, the next season they may
solution is used as it gradually los�s not be, to such a degree. The fol\pw.
strength. ing varieties seem to have consider-
By either form of treatment, Immer- able resistance to Orange Leaf rust

sion or sprinkling, the grain will swell in every part of this country provided
'to a considerable extent, and if sown they are sown in time to .mature early
immediately after the treatment allow- (Bulletin 16, U. S. Department of Ag·

: ance should be made for the swollen riculture, Division 1lf Vegetable Phy
{condition. Thus when' the g�ain In- siology and Pathology) ':
creases one-fourth in volume, If it i� Winter Wheats.-Turkey, Uennonl
deslred to sow thirty'six: quarts per

tis, Pringles No.5, Ricti, Odessa,
acre of dry seed, the drill should be Pringles Defiance.

s�' to seed forty.fiv.e quarts per acre
Spring Wheats.-Haynes Blue Stem

of the swollen gram. However, the
and Saskatchewan Fife.

"

degree of swelling is .varlable and the
Varieties such as Allora Spring, Ear.

farmer will have to make his own es-
Iy Para, Early Barret, Budd's Early,

timates in every case.
Canning Downs'and Rust Resistant of.

Where seed is treated some time be-
ten escape rust on account of their

fore planting, care must be taken that
early ripening.

grain is well dried to prevent heating .

and moulding. This applies to all of (To be contmued.)

the 'above methods of disinfection. As

there is always more or less danger of

reinfection where grain is kept until

'" seeding·time, precautions should be

taken against it. Sacks used for stor·

ing grain should also be disinfected

and the grain stored in a place that is

free from spores.

Is It Good Alfalfa Land?

WHEAT RUSTS.

Rust is a general name given to sev·

eral cereal rusts prevalent in the Unit·,

ed States. The most common and

widely distributed of these fungi is the

Orange Leaf rust of wheat. This fun·

gus is made especially notorious by
the fact that its occurrence is constant

from year to year. tn this respect it
is different from other rusts, and it is

.

f'lwaYB present in abundant quant1tiea

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have on

my farm a small piece of bottom land

(a draw), at present there is bluestem

growing on it. I intend to break it

and sow to alfalfa. In my estimation
it is an ideal piece of ground for al·

falfa-black, rich, bottom land with a

small trace of limestone gravel. At

the depth of about fifteen feet there
is a thick layer of a black hard mass

(I do not know how thick it

is) generally called shale in this,
country. What I would like to

know is this: Would alfalfa grow on

such a piece of ground? I wUl further

state that there is very little alfalfa

grown in this county" only small trial

Alfalfa or Bromus Inermis for Hog·
Pasture.

I Intend to sow some land to alfalfa

for hog;pasture this fall. Should I sow

some grass, such as Bromus inermis
with it? and if so should the Bromus

Inermts' be sown in the fall? Fall is
� much, the best time fer sowing alfalfa
here (Jefferson County). Does Bro

mus Inermts tend to "run out," or take
the place of alfalfa?

HARRY C. TURNER.
Jefferson County.
The experiment of growing Bromus

inermis and alfalfa together at this

station has not been carried far enough
so that I can answer your question as

to whether the Bromus inermis wll

tend to run the alfalfa out or vice

versa. It is my judgment that the Bro
mus inermis will prove the stronge
of the two in this respect. Alfalfa

alone wUl make excellent pasture fo

hogs if care is taken not to pasture i

too closely or too' late in the fall, ant

the hogs are prevented from rooting
At best, however, you could hardl

keep the alfalfa productive for mor

than three or four years, if it is pas

tured by hogs. By seeding the Bro

'IIIlUS inermis with the alfalfa a so

will 1;Ie produced which tends to pro
tect the alfalfa plants, and unless th

Bromus inermis is seeded, too' thickl
the grass, will not materially reduc

the growth of the alfalfa for severa

seasons. The Bromus inermis will no
furnish so much pasture as alfalfa no

does the feed have so great value.
believe, 'however, that such a combin

tion pasture will probably be more pe
manent than alfalfa planted, alone.
Bromus inermis may be successfull

'sown in the fall, although as a rule

prefer early- spring seeding. In sow

ing a combination of these grasse
with alfalfa it would be best not i:
seed toO' much of the grass, say abou

six pounds of the Bromus inermis an

ten to fifteen pounds of alfalfa p

acre, being sure that you have a we

prepared seed·bed. The :aromus ine

mis rapidly thickens up, and with

very thin stand at first it will cov
all the ground with sod in the space
two or three years.

A. M. TENEYCK.

ThE; Ilfe of a dime is only four
five years, because it changes han

ten Umes while a half dollar is mov

once from one person's pocket into t
t1ll ot another.
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WANT MOlE SALZIIIDIN " Week.,

, �N_", LoaIIIua, Mo.: n,utmJIe, AlIi.

AL'FALFA N.... crop IIrIpt,'
, clean, vital .... 1

,
_

Wrlto for price.

SEED GBO. H. MACK & CO.,
Oardea City, Kaa••

TIE EUIIEKA INDESTIUCTIILE FENCE POSTS.

_. Made where
used, Superior
for beauty. con-

enlence and durablUty. Costs very little more than,
k or locust, and will laet for all time. Reliable
unty agents wanted. Add�s with stamp,

,

ZElGLER BROS.• Hutchln80n, Kanl.

WELL' DRILLINGMACHINES
Over 70'elzee an'd etylea for drilling E'lther deep or
allow well8 In any kInd of eoll or rock. Monnted
wheele or Oil ellis. "Ylth enl'me or hone powen.

trong, elmple and durable. Any mechanIc I!&Il
perate thel)l euOy. Bend for catalog.

WILLIAMS BROS.,ltbaca. N. Y.

HE LARGEST AND BEIIT LI�E OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY In America. We have
enmaking It for :aJ years. Do not buy un
you see our new Ill.ustrated Catalogue

o. 41. Bend for It. It's FREE.
'

• O. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

CoSlow!
When you buy a DrUlln,r Mabine don't buy a "JIgger' that
Ives the tools a trllllug "Jigger·
ng" motion-but buy our great

Which gives
hat lony,
winging,
rU8hing
troke that
arna ,tbe
money_

LOOMIS ,�:;�;:�MACHINE CO. 'IIi

TIFFIN, Ohio.

Go Befow
for pure water. Uae the.
National Well Drilling
Machine, equipped with
automatic well pumping
device. For drilling for

water, oU, Ita or,
mineral. AUlizel for
all depths. AdelraY

National Drm !!til".

i IIfg. Coo K

IIl'mIlIlmMm I!ntfIjJ.
� �

CHEAP FARM
LANDS

LOCATED ON THE YAZOO and MISSISSIPPI
YALLEY'R. R. IN THE FAMOUS

YAZOO
VALLEY
OF MISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

,

THE RAISING OF

COTTON, CORN,
'CATTLE AND HOG8.

SOIL RICHEST TWEWORLD
Write for Pamphlet,rand Map,.

E. P. 8KENE, Land Cammlaslonar
Central 8tatlon, Park Row, Room 450.

CHICAGO. ILL.

Wh "notbriy

Y your
Cream

Separator direct from
manufacturer. and save

dealer'sprolitl Former
ly sold through agents
and hardware men at

$10,00. We willdelivflr
to your station, freight
prepaid, a "New Kinll�'
lO'gal. Separator for i!i8.
-guarantee satisfaction
or refundmoney. Write
for catalogue,
KING ,MFG. CO.

,

NltBRA8KA CITY,NUR.

When writing advertiBerB please men
'tlo,n thlB paper,



THOROUGHBRED STOOK SA.LES.

. Datee claimed only for sales which are advertised

or are to be advertleed In tble paper.

JDly 19, 1004-L. M. Moneees & Bone, Smltbton,

Mo., twenty·flUb eemJ....nnual sale of Jacke, Jennet!
andbol'll!!8.
August 2, 1004-Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo., Du-

roc-Jereeya. _

Augoet 10, 1004-Prlze-wlnulug Poland-Oblnae, F.

M. Lall, Maraball. Mo.
September 7, l004-Combluatlou sale Aberdeen-An

'gue,�eorla, Ill., W. C. McGavock, Manager.
October 13,1004-0. O. Hoag, Mound City, Kaus.,

Poland-Cbluas.
October 18, 1004-Amerlcan Royal SboW and Sale

�':s':ee������uC���a��,e�:::�tlon,
Ootober 28, 1004-Leon Calboun, Potter, Kans.,

Poland-Cblnas.
November I, 1004-W. B. VanHorn & Bon, Poland-

Chinas, at Overbrook, Kane.
.

December 1, 1004,...Interuatloual Sbow and Sale by
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Association,

Cblcago, IlL, W. C. McGavock,Manager.
-

December 6 and 7, 1004-Cbas.W. Armour, Kansae

CIty, and Jas. A. Funkhaueer, Platt!burg, Mo.,
Herefords at Kansas CIty.
February 1, 2�, 4\ 1905-Percberone, Sbortborns,Poland-Cblnas, wlcb tao Kans.; J. C. Robison, '1'0-

wanda, Kana., Manager. .

FebruarY 16 and 17, 1905-Chas. M. Johneton,Man

:::t a���ell, KanS,., _Combination we of regls-

February 22 and 23 1905-Sbortborn8 and Poland

Chlnae, N. F. Sbaw, Manager, P1a!nvllle, Kans.

Notable Live-Stock Events at the

Worlds Fair.

The live-stock exhibits of the Uni

versal Exposition continue to attract

general attention and stockmen in all

the breeding 'dlstrtcts of. the world are

looking forward with eager anttclpas

tion to the assembling of the best

specimens of all the improved breeds

of domestic animals at St: Louis from

August 22 to November 19.

The ··(Unlversal Exposition is daily in

receipt of advlces of important meet

ings to 'be held at St. Louis during the

�eriod of the Ilve-atock show of the

Worlds Fair. All interested in arrang

in$--live-stock meetings at the World's

Fair that are not included in the fol

lowing list' have been Invited to tlIo

dates for such conventions with Col.

Charles F. Mllls, chief of the live-stock

department of the exposition. ,

.

The meetings of National and other

live-stock organizations that have been

appointed for the period of the live

stock show and to be held In connec

tion therewith ensure a monster gath

ering at St. Louts of the leading breed

ers of all kinds of live stock of poultry.
The following are some of the inter

esting events arranged and will consti

tute a portion of the famous I Live

Stock Congress of the Untversal Expo
sition of 1904:
Dates for closlng of entries in the

several divlalons _ are as follows: Di

vlslon A, Horses, Asses, and Mules,

July 16, 1904; Divlslon B, Cattle, July
30, 1904; Division C, Sheep and Ooats.,
August 20, 1904; Dlvtslon D, Swine,

August 20, 1904; Division E, Poultry,
September 10, 1904; Dlvlalon F, Dogs
and Cats, September 10, 1904; Division

G, Carload Lots of Cattle, October 1,
1904; Division H, Southern Breeding.

Cattle; October 1, 1904.
The dates for exhibition of live stock

in the several divisions will be as fol

lows: Division A, Horses, Asses, and
Mules, Monday, August 22, to .,satur
day, September 3, 1904, i;C1usive; DI

vision B, Cattle, Monday, September

12, to Saturday, September 24, 1904, in

clusive; Division C, Sheep and Goats,
Monday, October 3, to Saturday, Octo

ber 16, 1904, inclusive; Division D,

Swine, Monday, October 3, to Saturday,
October 16, 1904, inclusive; Division E,
Poultry, Monday, October 24, to Satur

day, November 6, 1904, inclusive; Di

vision F, Dogs and Cats, Tuesday, No
vember 8, 1904, to Thursday, Novem·

ber 11, 1904, inclusive; Division G: Car
load Lots of Cattle, Monday, Novem

ber 14, to Saturday, November 19, 1904,
Inclusive; Division 'H, Southern Breed

Ing Cattle, Monday, November 14, to

Saturday, November 19, 1904, inclusive.
A list of meetings to be held at St.

Louis during the Universal Exposition

period follows:
Horses.-American Shire Horse

Breeders' Association, Chas. Burgess,
secretary, Davenport, Iowa; National

French Draft Horse-Breeders' Associa

tion, Chas. E. Stubbs, secretary, Fair·

field, Iowa; Aimerican Breeders' Asso

ciation of Jacks and Jennets, J. W.
Jones, secretary, Columbia, Tenn,;
American Percheron Horse-Breeders'

and Importers" Association,
.

Geo. W. sire is red. Her dam fs dark roan.

Stubbleneld,' secretary, Bloomington, Both her grandsfres are. roans..

Ill.; American Saddle Horse Breeders" 'Second, Chrysanthemum (roan).

Association, I. B. NaIl,·secretary, Louis- Her-dam is a roan bred in Scotland.

Tille, Ky: ,

.

Her sire is Gener81 White (a white'

'Caitl�.-American Shorthorn Breed-
- buil bred by Marr, of Scotland,) whose

ers' Association, John W. Groves, sec- sire and dam are both roans.

retary,17 Exchange Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Third, Fair �Iay 6th (red). ,Her

American Galloway Breeders' Assocte- sire is a roan (bred by Willis in Eng·

tion, Chas.· Gray, secretary, 17 Ex· land). Her dam is a roan (bred by

change Ave., Chicago,. Ill.;: American Duthie in Bcotland) ,

Devon Cattle Club, L. P. Sisson, secre-
� Fourth, Countess Vera (roan), Her

tary, Newark, Ohio. �

.

sire is red (bred by Marr, of Scotland).

Sheep and Goats.-American South. 'Her dam is roan. One grandsire is

down Breeders' Association, Frank red, the other roan. One granda.m, is

S. Springer, secretary, Springfield,
roan.

m.; American Oxford Down As· Fifth, Silvermine (light roan). _Her

sociation, W. _ A. Shafor, secre- .sire is a roan (bred by Duthie, Bcot

tarv, Hamilton, Ohio; Amerioan land). Her dam is a roan (brqd by

Milch Goat-Breeders' Association, W. -James Bruce, Scotland).

A. Shafor, secretary, Hamilton, Ohio;
Sixth, Duchess of Gloster 66th (red).

, American Angora Goat-Breeders' Asso- Her dam is a roan. Her sire is red.

elation, John W. Fulton, secretary, Her maternal grandam is white. Her

Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City, Mo. paternal grandsire is roan.

Swine.-National Chester White As. Seventh, Choice Secret (red and

.
sociation, 'I'hos.: Sharples, Westches- white) I. Her sire is a roan (bred in

ter, Pa.; Ohio Improved Chester Swine- Scotland). Her dam is red and white.

Breeders' Association, C. M. Hiles, Her maternal grandsire is a roan. Her

Ajax Building, Cleveland" Ohio; Amer- maternal grandam' is a roan whose sire

ican Essex Association, F. M. Srout, was the world-renowned Gay Monarch

McLean, Ill.; American Hampshire 92411 (bred by Marr, of Scotland,) that

Swine Association, E. C. Stone, secre- won second prize in class ·for aged

tary, Armstrong, Ill,
bulls at World's Fair at Chicago in

1893-the first, prize bull bemg
'

the

roan Young Abbotsburn 110679 (bred- ",
in Ontario), whose sire was the roan

Abbotsburn 106090 (bred by- Amos

Cruickshank) got by· Roan Gauntlet

46276.
-

. Eighth, Fairview's Orange Blossom

8th (red) . Her dam and maternal

grandsire and . grandam are all red.

Her sire is ted. Her paternal grand
sire is the great champion roan show

bull, St. Valentine 121014. Her pater

nal grandam is the roan cow, Moli

arch's Lovely, whose sire, was the

great roan Gay Monarch 92411 (noted

above).
-

Ninth, Hampton's Ducheas (red).

Her maternal ancestry for three gen

erations are all red except one, a red

roan. ·Her sire Is, a dark roan. Her

paternal grandsire is a roan, bred by

Duthie,· of Scotland. One paternal

great grandslre is a roan; also one

paternal great .grandam is a roan.

renth, Lady Mysie (red). Her dam

is red. Her sire is a roan..

Eleventh, Hampton's Pearl (roan).

Her sire and dam, both grandsires and

one grandam, are all roans. One

grandam is red.

Twelfth, Charity (roan). Her ma

ternal ancestry for three generations

are all red. Her sire and paternal

grandsire are roans: Her paternal

grandam is an English cow (color. un

known) but her ancestry are of mixed

colors, and of Scotch breeding.

Thirteenth, Crimson Flower Belle

(red) bred in Ontario. Her sire is a

roan. Her darn is red. Her grandams

are both red. One grandsire is white,

the other roan. D. P. NORTON.

Morris County.

.

Tbe Home-Seeker

Wants to know about her

"Matchless" Climate and Her

Cheap.Lands.

Tbe Investor

Wants to know about not only
Her Cheap Land and Low

Taxes, but as well, Her Wealth

of Mine and Forest, and this is

to let you know that the
Tbe International &.

Oreat l"ortbern,

Texas' Oreatest �allroad.

Traverses more than a thousand

miles of the Cream of Texas' Re

sources, latent and developed, and

that you may learn more about the

GREAT I. & G. N. COUNTRY by

sending a 2-cent stamp for a eopy of

THE ILLUSTRATOR AND GEN

ERAL NARRATOR, or 26 cents for

a year's 1I.Ie of' same, or by writing

D. J. PRICE,
O. P. &. T. A.. I. &. O. N. R. R.,

Palestine, Texas.

16, ,.., 00.,.... _d ,,,,,.,,,,, "
__'d ',..,.,. _..ill .., .....,,_,

•.

"Three years of delicate. health

trying doctors' prescriptions and

�tent medicines" without- benefit

might well sap the courage of an!
woman. And yet Mrs. Bryant proveCl
that the questiqn of the cureof 'Wom·

anly Clisease is only a qoestl.on of

using the right remedy. A fewdoaes

of, �Favorite Prescri:{>tion' restored

her courage and revived her. hO�l
because she could see "&--decidea

change from the first." Three,

months' use of the medicine re

stored her to perfect health:
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

cures irregularity, dries weakening
drains, heals infiammation and ur.:

ceration, and cures female weakness.
Mrs. Sarah Bryant. President of Memphis

SocIal ScienceClub"residing at 271 Atkinson

Ave., Memphis, Tenn., writes: "I auffered

with delicate llealth for three y�rs, teying
doctors' prescriptions and patent :nedidne.
until I Iost "courage and thought I would
never regain my health; but a -few doses of

'your 'FavoritePrescription' mademechllnge
mymind. Could see a decided change from
the firat,.80 I kept on taking it. for three
months faithfully and am now in perfect
health." I

Dr, Pierce's Medical Adviser, in
paper covers, -is sent free on receipt
of <II one-cent stamps t6 pay expense
of mailing only. Address. Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo,.N: Y.

Cats.-Amerlcan Cat Association,

Miss Lucy Johnstone, secretary, 6323

M�dison Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Poultry.-Ainerican Poultry" Associa

tion, T. E. Orr, secretary, Beaver, Pa.;
Pea Comb Rhode Island Red Club ot

America, John Lowe, secretary, Swan·

sea, Mass.; American White Wyano
dotte Club, Maurice F. Delano, Mill

ville, N. Y.; American Plymouth Rock

Club, H. P. Schwab, secretary, Roches

ter, N. Y.; .Amertcan Buff Plymouth
Rock Club, W., C. Denny, Rochester,
N. Y.; Amertcan Leghorn Club, W. W.

Babcock, secretary, Bath, N. Y.; Na·

tional <Golden Wyandotte Club" A. W.

Davis, secretary, Big Rock, Ill.; Na

tional White Wyandotte Club, Ross C�

H. Hallock, secretary, 6317 Clifton

Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; National Bronze

Turkey (Jlub, Mrs. B. F. Htslop, secre

tary, Milford, Ill.; National Fluff Club

of America, F. J. Revely, secretary.

East Haven, Conn.

Doga.e=Collte Club of America, Wm.
C. Hunter, secretary, Fayetteville, Pa.

Great
II

•

IS

Texas!
The Eyes of
theWorld are

Upon Her.
Public, sales scheduled for dates

within theJive-stock'exhibition period
of the exposition, and the names of the
associations under whose auspices they
are to be held i.

.

Horses.-Percheron, American Per

cberon Horse-Breeders' and Importers'
Association; French Draft, National

French Draft Horse Association; Mor

gan, American 'Morgan Horse Associa-

tion.·
,

Cattle.-Shorthorn, American Short

horn Breeders' Association; Hereford.
American Hereford Breeders' Asoscia

tion; Aberdeen-Angus, American Aber

deen-Angus Association; Galloway.
American Galloway Breeders' Associa

tion; Jersey, American Jersey Cattle

Club; Hoistein-Friesian, World's Fair

Holsteln-FriEmsian Association; 'Red

Polled,
. Red Polled Cattle Club of

Americ·a.
Sheep and Goats:-Shropshire, Amer

ican Shropshire Registry Association;
,

Hampshire, Hampshire Down Sheep
Breeders' Association; Rambouillet.

American Rambouillet Association;

Oxford, American Oxford Down Sheep
Record Associat,on; Cotswold, Ameri

can Cotswold ASBociation.

Swine.-Poland-China, American Po

land-China Record .,Company; Berk

shire, American Berkshire Association;
Duroc-Jersey" National Duroc-Jersey
Record Association; O. I. C., O. I. C.

Swine-Breeders' Association; York

shire, American YorkBhire Club.

Parades of live stock at the World's:

Fair will lake place as follows:
....

Horses, Asses, and Mules, Tuesday.

August -23, and Thursday, ·September-

1, 1904.
.

Cattle, Tuesday, September ·13;·"tmd
Thursday, September 22, 1904. ",f Or!,-:. ; ..,

Feeding Young, Pigs.
Will you please give me some infor

mation in regard to feeding young

pigs? Is corn chop and .swill as good

as shorts, and iB there such a thing as

feeding a sow with young pigs too

much swill? W. E. COOPER.

I infer from the. above leiter that

your correspondent wishes
information

on the feeding of young pigs after they

begin to show a desire for something

beside the milk of their dam. In the

raising of pigs it is very important

that the sow be fed an abundance ·of

rich, nourishing feed during the suck

ling period, as she is producing a large
amount of milk for the growth of the

pigs. Of course the first few days her

feed must be rather limited in quan

tity. Water only should, be' given the

111'Bt day after farrowing and the feed

should be very gradually increased as

the pigs begin to make greater demand

upon the sow. It will be found very

'difficult as a general thing to keep the

brood sows from running down in

l1esh while suckling pigs. As to the

question of feeding too much swill to

a';' brood sow suckling pigs, I think it

wIll depend somewhat upon the nature

Qf the swill. If by swill your corra

spondent ··means the material which is

composed of dish water and either mao

BEE
KEEPERS!
We have three car-loads

of HlgglnsvUle AplarIaD
Suppllee In stock, whlob
we will fumlBb at factory
priceR, saving frelgbt from
factory to Kanoas CIty.
Special prIces furnlsbed on

large orders. Correspondence solicited. Cata

logue furnished on application. Advise order

Ing early.

WAlKER·BREWSTER GROCER CO.
Wbol••le Prult and Produce,

40.1 WaiDut .5t., • ICAN.5AS CITY. MO.

Ccilor In Shorthorns.-No. 'XIII�:
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The first

prize in the class of junior heifer,
calves at the great International show

was awarded to the red Dewdrop. Her:



630
terials that are poured into a large bar
rel and not cleaned out through. the
whole summer, I should say that it

would be vel'Y easy to feed a sow too

much. If by swill he means a Judi
cious mixture of skim-milk, shorts,
ground oats, with possibly a little oil

.meal, the appetite of the sow would be

a pretty safe guide as to the amount

fed. If a barrel be kept it should be

emptied every day.
The little pigs will begin to show

a. desire .for some addItional food at 2

or 3 weeks old, and this desire must

be met if the pigs are to make the best

growth possible.. A separate pen
should be provided with a creep hole

so that the little pigs may reach a

trough apart from the dams. They
may be given sklm-milk with a little

shorts stirred in or ground oats and

barley if the hulls are sifted out. Cotn
should be used rather sparingly at this

stage. While corn is an excellent and

most valuable feed in the production of

pork, it does not contain the elements

of growth required by' the young pigs.
It gives young pigs a valuable addition

to the ration and also induces exerctse

to feed them a little soaked shelled
corn scattered over the feeding place,
but it must not constitute the sole ra

tion. An abundance of nutritious pas
ture is almost indispensable for the

economical production of pork and

there is nothing better than alfalfa for

this purpose. Pigs grown on alfalfa

will be in fine, hearty condition by fall
for the finishing and fattening process,
and will cost a minimum amount of

grain to bring them to that condition.

If your correspondent does not have al

falfa pasture he may secure pasture by
the sowing of rape, rye, oats, sorghum,
or other annual crops.
Most breeders wean their pigs at 6

to 10 weeks old and unless there is an

attempt to raise fall litters this will

probably be the most desirable age for

weaning. G. C. WHEELER.

Kansas Experiment Station.

Fifty-Cent Corn and' Four-Cent Hogs.
How often should hogs be fed in the

day to get the best results? Should

pigs be fed oftener than hogs in the fat

tening pen, and is there any difference

in this respect in hot and cold weath

er? Does it pay to feed 50-cent corn

to 4-cent hogs? J. H. MILLER.

Owing to the relatively small size of

the digestive tract in swine better re

sults can undoubtedly be obtained by
feeding three times daily. Hogs ac

custom themselves to conditions, ho�'

ever, very readily, and for fattening

hogs feeding twice daily. will probably
be the most satisfactory and practi
cable. Ill" the case of young pigs just
weaned from the sow the feed could

be given three times daily, and an.
'abundance of fresh water should be

provided at all times for both pigs and

fattening hogs.
The question of hot and cold weath

er would not have any great effect ex

cept that hogs will not drink as much

water in cold weather, and in very

hot weather it is usually' best to slight
ly reduce the grain feed, and it is also

best during excessive hot spells to ar

range the feeding hours so that hogs
may eat in the coolest portlon of the

day possible.
In the fattening of hogs we can not

expect to produce a hundred pounds of

pork on an average for much less than

nine or ten bushels of corn, which at

60 cents per bushel would cost $4.60
. to $5. If the hogs are worth 4 cents

now and after putting another hundred

pounds on would still be worth only 4

cents, it can be easily seen that it

would not pay. In the fattening of an

imals, however, we can very seldom ex

pect to make the gains pay for them

selves, and profit comes from the in

creased value of the product. For ex

ample, a hog in stock condition may be

worth but 3% cents a pound; by feed·

Ing him to fatness with an addition of

100 pounds in weight he might sell for
4 or 4th cents. Not knowing the ex

act conditions effecting the question of

your correspondent I could not give a

decided answer. If the hogs are in

market condition, however, at the

present time, it certainly would not

pay to feed them longer, unless a htgh·

THE KANSAS FARMER:

ar price could be expected in the fu

ture, which is impossible for anyone
to foretell. G. C. WHEELER.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Our Roads.

(A paper by Dr. A. L. Hitchins, Bur
lington, Kans., before the Kansas Dele
gation to the National Good Roads' Con
vention at ·St. Louis. May 16-21, 1904.)
It is a subject of frequent comment

that time and money are being squan
dered on supposed road improvement
that never bring us good roads. There
is no other subject of such universal
interest that seems to suffer from such
universal neglect' as' that of road-build
ing. It is a subject which is presented
to us whenever we leave our doors,
whether on pleasure or business.

Doubtless it is because it is so near to
us and seems so commonplace that we

treat it with so much indifference. A
discussion of "Imperialism" appeals to
our imagination much more readily
than would that of draining a mud
hole.
It becomes necessary, therefore, that

men of practical sense who do have an

appreciation of the near things in life,
of the here and the now rather than
of the remote and the hereafter, and
who believe that with the common

things well done the great things will
take care of themselves, should exert

themselves to call attention to the pos
sibilities lying easily within our reach

of even so prosaic a subject as that of
road-making.
The construction of a dirt road does

not necessarily require the supervl
sion of 'an engineer, but simply the ex

ercise of good horse sense by the road

builder. First of all he must consider
the subject of drainage. Almost every

problem of road-building resolves itself
into this. How to handle the storm
water and quickly to dispose of it be
fore it penetrates the roadway, as well
as to prevent washing, should be hiB
constant study. Covering in the form

of sods, clods, and weeds or of any veg
eable matter which retains moisture

will tend to make his work a failure.

In preparing the sub-grade for his road

he should plow and scrape out on each
side the rich surface soil so as to

shape up the roadway from the subsoil.
This should then be made to slope in

straight lines from the center to the
outside of the ditch on either side, and

. not be left, as is frequently done, in

the form of an arc or segment of a

circle.
"Not how much, but how 'well,"

should be the motto of the road-build

er. Nothing is well done that is only
half done. Nothing is well done that

is not finished. There is more econ

omy in finishing ten rorls ')f road than
in trifling with ten miles of it.
What is poorly done is left to the

mercy of the elements which would be
more merciful if nothing had been

done. Water can no more be fought
with ignorance than can fire. An urn

brella with nothing but ribs is only an

incumbrance. A roadway that is not
left covered is a sponge. It is unable
to shed water-it holds it.
It is not enough that a road be built;

it must' be preserved. A road well

built is easily cared for, while it is next
to impossible to preserve a half-built
or unfinished road. Still the best.' of

roads need some constant .attention.
For every six miles of country road

there should be at least one overseer

whose compensation will justify him
in giving his time to the work. A suf
ficient cash fund should be available to

enable him to complete a section of
road annually, and to employ such la
bor or buy such material as may be

necessary to keep that already made in

good repair. Our present methods of

working out road taxes do not admit
of either intelligent or economical
road supervision. A dollar worked out

is but half paid, and grudgingly at

that. Again, it is not available when

wanted and the maintenance of a good
road may require an expenditure at

any time.
Some action by the State Legislature

Is requtr�d to remedy existing evils.

- Jm 18, 1904.

Instead of leaving road work to - be .

done to suit the varying whims of a

multitude of indifferent and poorly paid
local overseers, there .should be some

competent engineer charged by the

State with disseminating information
and so systematizing and supervising
the work of the local overseers as to

result in a wise expenditure of public
money for good roads. If the work is

too much for one officer the State

might be 'divided into road districts,
each to .be controlled by a road com

missioner who should be required to

devote his entire time to the work. A

general and a special fund should be

provided that would at once equalize
the burdens and still bear some rela

tion to local benefits conferred. The

State might appropriate, say 60 per

cent, the county 25 per cent, the town

ship 15 per cent, and the land-owner

the remaining 10 per cent of the taxes.

If the State Legislature will but ap

ply itself to the solution of this prob
lem of good roads there may be some

hopes of the National Government be

coming interested. Good roads are a

National necessity. There never was

a civilized nation that did not regard
them as such. In the history of the
world progress has always been made

over good highways. Missionaries

have failed to enlighten China chiefly
because the Chinese get stuck -in the
mud whenever they travel. Rome con

quered the world as much by her roads
as by her armies. Napoleon's appre
ciation of good roads was a mark of
his genius. One of the first things
this country did was to appropriate
$7,000,000 for the construction of the

Great Cumberland Pike, ninety years

ago. The building of good roads was

properly regarded as a necessary part
of our great National scheme of steam

ship and railway transportation. If

rivers and railroads are the arteries

of commerce our country roads are tho

capillaries through which the life

blood circulates to every part. The
National Government appropriates mil
lions for the improvements of harbors
and rivers and will soon appropriate
more than $40,000,000 for the opening
up of an international waterway.
While we ungrudglngly send this mon

ey abroad let us also ask for a judi
cious expenditure at home in ways that

will directly beneflt us all. T).ere are

209,000 miles of railways in this coun

try and sixteen .times this length of

common roads. National,-State, ' and

county cooperation are essential for an

organization that shall be equal to the

task of providing good highways .

The agitation of this subject is time'

ly. Notwithstanding the opposition to
the Brownlow bill in Congress, the Na

tional Good Roads' Association will in
-

the coming campaign if possible pre
vail upon each political party to adopt
a plank in its platform committing it
to good roads legislation. The best

place to begin agitation is at home.
Call attention to local necessities and

get somebody interested in doing some

thing at home, and then the work

speaks for itself. Where is there a

subject that can appeal more equally
to all classes and conditions? Where

is there a field that admits of greater
fellowship of labor?

Bor•• Owner.r· V_
GO.BAULT'.

Caustic
Balsam
A laf., I•••d" aid P••lll" elr.

Th" .ar".t, Best BLISTER ever uBed. Take.
the place of all IInaments for mUd or I16v(>re act10n
Removes aU Bunche. or Blemlahe. from Hors".
and Cattl". SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
OR F£RING, Impo.rible to pf'oduc. Beaf' of'blemf.1I
Every bottle 80Id III Warranted to give aatlsfactlon.

Price 81.30 per bottle. Sold by drugglBta, or sen
bYleltpreee, char."s paid, with full directions for
Its use. Bend lor descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENOE-WILLIAMS CO., OJeveland.O

KaHODIP

FOR

ALL LIVE STOCK
SHEEP, SWINE,

CATTLE, HORSES, ETC.
PREVENTS AND CURES PARASITIC

AND SKIN DISEASES

Kreso Dip Is a powerful germicide and
disinfectant, an unfailing lick - destroyer
and lice-killer, It cures scab, mange and
other parasitic diseases; kills dog-fleas and
poultry-llce; prevents disease and keep.
away flies. It is scientifically prepared In
our own laboratories. never varies In
strength, and Is always reliable.

NON'CARBOLIC, NON·IRRITATING,
NON-POISONOUS

Easily prepared-lust mix it with water:
1 gallon Kreso Dip makes 100 gallons
ready for use.

.

TRIA.L LOT, $1.25 PER GALLON CAN.
at your druggist's, or direct from us

(charges prepaid). Special quotations on

quantities.
Write for descriptive pamphlet-it's 'ree.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
HOMa OVPICES AND J�ABOR"'TORIK8:

DETROIT, MICH.

BB"��rrr��r�eNe!°3';le��!�'::n!' ��I:'ID�
anspollJ, Mlnneapolla. Memphla.

'the Armour Herefords.

The Armour herd of Herefords Is owned
by Charles W. Armour, president of the
Armour Packing Company, and Is located
four miles south of Kansas City on the

Meadow Park Farm. This is one of the
most beautiful and picturesque farms In

MisSQurl, modern In every respect, and

consisting of over a thousand acres of
green meadows and woody dales. No
pains are spared to make exerythlng con
duclve to the best possible results. The
Armour herd Is one of the largest collec
tions of pure-bred Herefords In the Unit
ed States, and comprises almost as many
Imported animals as home bred. A re

cent Importation from all the finest herds
In England has added. greatly to the pur
ple of the present blood. One of the most
notable animals Imported was Majestic,
the present chief herd-bull. He was bred
by the English wizard of bull-breeders, J.
oW. Smith, of Hereford, and was consid
ered the best bull In the old country at
the time he was purchased. Another good
imported bull Is Bell Metal, a grandson
of the great Albion. The blood strains
of the Armour Herefords run chiefly to
Lor-d Wilton. The Grove 3d, and Anx
Iety, While of course one will find consld
erable rich local blood cropping out. One
of the main holds of a breeding establish
ment Is the herdsman. All Hereford
breeders know Archie McNeil, the Ar
mour herdsman. Archie Is a Scotchman.
and has practically been raised with
Herefords. It is as a prominent breeder I

recently said, "What Archie doesn't know

The Hay Baler
which lain a cln.B by itoelf.

��ELI" PRESSES bo.loifaoteotandbest

market. Larg:o'\t F��P6n�rn::.�
bone and.team powen, 38 Itylu aDd Ih.1. M&D7 fea'lUt:fmaobiDM,
.tanllard of tb. world. O,t tbe free Ell catalogue.
Collin. Plow CD., 1120 H.mp.hlre SI., Qulno)" III.
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about breeding Hererords, Isn't I worth

knowing."
Mr. Armour each year gives an annual

sale, coming this year on December 6

and 7, while of course a grea.t many cat

tle are sold <during the year at private sale

-such as supplying herd-bulls for small

herds, for the range, and also a gclod

many young bulls are sold to prosperous'

farmers who have a bunch of good grade

cows and want a good bull to use on

them. Mr. Armour Is not Interested "In

this herd of fine cattle with the Idea' of

extorting any great pecuniary gain fronf

them, but being at the head of one of the

largest packing concerns In thel'world, Is

looking, forward to the time when the re

turns will begin to come In In the form of

choice beef steers on the markets. Mr.

Armour also derives a great deal of pleas
ure from his farm by drlvlng out from

the packing house offices 0.00 having a

cool place to sit and watch the beautiful

antmals.
Mr. Armour Is one of our new adver

tising patrons and If you are Interested

In Herefords, we are confident It will be

tn your advantage to write to him. He

takes much Interest In his Hereford cattle

correspondence and will be pleased to

hear from you.

Colonel Lafe Burger.

Col. Lafe Burger, the JIve-stock auc

tioneer, of Wellington, Kans., has made

for himself, by hard work, fairdealing

and ability, a place among tho great live

stock auctioneers of the country. He has

handled stock since early boyhood and

his rare judgment was ever a matter of

comment among his friends. He started

In the auction business eight years ago.

Coming to Kansas five years ago, he lo

cated at Wellington and prepared to stay.

A stranger with no rich or Infiuentlal

friends to back him, he met many difficul

ties but for these he was prepared and

worked cheerfully on, seemingly unmind

ful of the dlfflcultles and with a' deter

mination to down them. The work he

has done In the last few years proves

that "push" wins.

,THE- KANSAS FARMEll.

Gossip About StO"ck. '

Scott & March, ot Belton, Mo., made

a sale of pure-bred'Herefords from their

Kansas breeding farm In Finney County
. on May 28, which proved 'quite satisfac

tory. '.rhe sale was made at .Garden Cit)·
ana was conducted by Col. Lafe Burger,
who made the bunch bring right around
$100 each. '

'Col. Geo. Moore, of the Moore Chem

Ical Company, Kansas City, has the
thanks of the Kansas Farmer force for

Its entire equipment of summer mlllnery.
New and many colored "lids" now cover

the heads of all, from the business man

a.ger to the "devil," and they are alike

In but one thing. They all have the brand
"Car-Sui Cattle Dip" In big, black let-

ters printed on them..
.

Most of the Kansas breeders had a

quick and lively sale this season of Gallo

way bulls, especially those who had the

business forethoUght to advertise the

same early. However, we are pleased to

announce that any of our readers de

siring flrst-c[ass bulls of serviceable age

can now be accommodated at a specla[
price by that veteran bree.dlng establish

ment of W. R. Platt & Son, of Kansas

City, Mo., whose advertisement appears In

this issue on page 647.

Every summer there Is more or less

complaint in localities In the West of cat

tle and horses being affected with pink
eye, and we have been on the lookout

for some remedy ·to relieve and cure this

ailment, and have finally Induced Mr. W.

O. Thurston, Elmdale, Kans., who has

been quite successful In treating this af

fection by his own formula, to advertise

Thurston's Eye Water. He HOW adver

tises for $1 to send enough for the treat

ment of ten head. This he will deliver

anywhere In Kansas for $1. Any or our

readers having stock affected with pink
eye should make a trial of this remedy.

Parrish & Miller, who own the largest
herd \If home-bred Aberdeen-Angus cat

tle In the United States on their breeding

tra length, bone, and backs. They stand
on the besr.cr feet and are herd-headers,
everyone of them. As Hedgewood is a

suburban place It Is necessary to move

these boars In order .to make room for the

spring pigs. For this reason they are'
priced very low when quality and breed

Ing are considered. Since the loss of
Shawnee Orion last year Mr. Lane has se

cured a boar named "No. 49," by Roycroft'
Prince 12413 and out of Madam Chandler

55182, as herd-header. Two of his sows:
'sired by a son of Peter Blocher's Big
Joe 7363 and out of <daughters of Genernl
eronze 9485, 00.ve littered 21 pigs this

spring.. Th[s,thelr second litter each and

the second time they have brought this

number of pigs. Write Mr. Lane about

his fall boars. They are snaps at the

prices asked.

Mr. Chas. Morrl�on, owner of the Phil

lips County herds of Red Polled cattle

and Poland-China swine, Phillipsburg,
Kans., writes that the Red Polls are In

fine shape and of better Indlvldual qual
Ity than ever. This breed Is growing In

popularity among farmers who milk their

own cows as well as among fee.<ders. Mr'.
Morrison says they are "the best all-pur
pose cattle that grows." He was unable

to supply the demand for bulls last year
but has a nice bunch coming on now.

Most of these were sired by Actor 7781 by
towa Daryson 10th, the Columbian Ex

position champion. He Is considered the

best bull of the breed now In the State.

Every farmer who has a drop of Red

Polled blood In ·hls herd wants more, and

parties who want to get any of this cham

pion blood should order early and save

In price and freight. Mr. Morr[son also
has a number of choice yearllng heifers

for sale. and also a very flne lot of Po
land-Chlnns that are out of sight In the

alfalfa. 'I'he Poland-Chlna trade has
been excellent all spring, and he reports
sales almost dally. His herd Is now 1<0

large that he can supply demands for

hogs of any a&,e or size. Phillips C!ounty
has an enormous peach and cherry crop
this spring, while the pastures are good
and the alfalfa Is a wonder. See Mr. Mor_
rison's advertising card on page 647.

The aboye drove of white faces, fed on the Stanton Breeding Farm, Madison, Neb., brought $5.85 at Chicago on Wednes

day, May 2D, topping the tradefor the week. They averaged 1,338 pounds, and were sold by Clay, Robinson & Co.

Colonel Burger began to do pure-bred
work only three years ago, but by his
wonderful energy, as well as his ability,
honesty, and pleasing manner he has since

that time been continuously before the

people as a fine-stock auctioneer, He has

worked In Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Lllt

nols, Oklahoma, Texas, and the Indian

'I'errrtory, selllng for many of the big
breeders. His knowledge of pedigrees and

individuality Is hard to beat, and he

knows no such word as quit.. To know

that Colonel Burger Is to make a sale Is

tOi know that the last dollar that It Is pos
s ble to get he will get. He made one of

fhe best combination sales that was made
n Kansas this ·year. His date book for

};Q04 is showing many sales, but he still

d UtB some open dates and will be glad to

a e your sale. He works for you from.

��, t�lpe1 he book. your la11 until thl lalt
m.... I 1014. '

farm at Hu-dson, Kans., report a very

lively trade In bulls during the spring
months. TheY also report the sale of

eight cows and five young bulls to Mr. F.
E. Shackleford, of Wellsville, Kans. Mr.

Shackleford Is a young man who Is just
getting started In the breeding business

and It Is interesting· to note that he has

started right. He paid a good, round

price for these animals but they will be

money-malcers for him. Hon. Parker

Parish, senior member of the firm, was a

caller at this office the other day and

states that crop prospects In Stafford and

adjoining counties were never better.

Wheat prospects are the best in the his

tory of the county and the acreage of
corn Is larger and the prospects better

than before, while grass Is great. Here Is

the place to raise good cattle.

Clay, Rob[nson & Co" the well and fa

vorably known live stock commtsslon

firm, of Chicago, and of five other lead

Ing markets, whose advertisement ap

pears regularly in this paper, lnform us

with regard to several notable sales made

by them recently which seem worthy of

special mention In our columns. On

Wednesday, May 25, they sold for the

Stanton Breeding Farm Co., Madison,

Neb" 36 head' of dehorned Hereford steers

averaging 1,338 pounds, at $5.85, topping
the market for the entire week, no other

cattle selling so high. In sheep-selling

they have practically "swept the board"

having to their credit the extreme top
prices of the season for both sheep and

Ia.mbs. On May 26 they sold for A. L.

Clark, Fort Collins, Col., 848 head of

wooled lambs at $7.50, the only ones to

bring that price this season. May 31 they
obtained $5.80 for 1,045 head of shorn aged
wethers, averaging 139 pounds, fed by
Frank Hershey, Gibbon, Neb. No other

sheep have sold so high this season. Such

sales as these go far toward explaining
the remarkable popularity of the above

firm among the feeders and stock-ship

pers of the country.

Mr. H. G. Lane, owner of the Hedge
wood Herd of Duroc-Jersev swine, To

peka, Kans., has a nice bunch of fall

boars that some good breeder ought to

buy. They were sired by Shawnee Orion

11179 by Orion 2d 6537 and out of Duchess

Gem 22066. This was a fine boar who lost

his life In the great flood and but few of

hiB pigs can be had at any price. They
now we[.h about 200 pounds eaoh ana

IIorl of 110 rtlh sherr.. rid Dolor ""h ,•.

The Holstein-Friesian Year-Book'.

The Kansas Farmer Is In receipt of Vol.

S, of the Holstein-Friesian year-book and

also an historical pamphlet descrlbl1l8" the

origin and history of this remarkable

bre.ed of milch cattle. Both these books

are published by the Holstein-Friesian

Association of America, and copies of

them can be obtained from Secretary
Frederick L. Houghton, Brattleboro, Vt.

They are both valuable and should be In

the hands of every· breeder of this breed

and of the' farmers who are InteresTed In

milk farming.

We are glad to have the privIlege of

advertising the Hero Furnace, manufac

tured by the Charles Smith Company, 104

Lake Street, Chicago, because we believe

It Is the best furnace now. manufactured

for farmers' use. It will burn any kind

of fuel and do [t economically. It will

heat either by hot all' or hot water) or

both, and It will not only heat the house

cheaply but It will supply hot water

wherever needed. Now Is the time to fig
ure on a furnace and get It In place be

fore the cold weather comes. Look at

their change In advertisement on page

640 and write them for estimates.

Baltimore, Md., December 27, 1903.
1114 South Charles St.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen.-Please find enclosed a two

cent stamp, for which kindly send me a

copy of your "Treatise on the Horse and

His Diseases." I have been using your

Kendall's Spavin Cure for the past five

years for my horse as well as myself and

find that I would not be without It at

any price. Without a doubt it Is the best

cure for any hurt or pain.
Very truly yours,

GEORGE TAUPTE,

Denver, Col., March 2, 1899.

Dear Slr:-Havlng had occasion to use

your Balmollne upon my horse as well

as myself last fall, In a runaway acci

dent, I do not hesitate to recommend It

for man and beast' as doing a great deal

more than even you claim for 'It. My
horse was one complete mass of bruises

and battered flesh, and It Is surprising

that you can not now find that the ho.11'

ow!'.! lost In any spot,
F, MUELLER,

Whvll.atl laddill and Harnl...

This waterer Is purely automatic.

Can be operated weeks earlier and later
each year than any other. Cannot leak,
no heg ""allows to breed disease.

Supplies Pure Water
only as fast as needed. Startspigs right
andmakeshealthy hogs, More sold than'

"

all other waterers combined. Write tor

free booklet.
THE B·B MFG. CO••

71 M••onlo Tempi., D.venport, ....

Fistula.
�d
Poll
Evil

Pink Eye Cure
Pink Eye cured In cattle and horses by the

use of Thurston's Eye Water. Any case that

iM not relleved by Its use, money returned.

P.rtee SI.00. Enough ror ten head In each

can. Sent by mall on receipt of price. Ad·

dress orders to

w. O. THURSTON, Elmdale, Kansas

LUMP JAW IS �:,.
w. S. Sneed, Sedalia, Mo., cared fonr steen of

lamp Jaw wltb one application to eacb steer:
and J. A. Keeaeman, Oaborn, Mo.. oared tbree

C&IIt'S wltb one appllcatjon to eacb. Hnndreds

�1�ylJ;..'tt"tl;'��ie� on band. Fnll partlea.

CHARLES E. BARTLETT, Columbus. lans

LAFE BURGER,

Live Stock Auctioneer

Wellington, Kansaa.

Five years of successful seiling for some of tbe best
breeders In tbe United States. Posted on pedigrees
and values Entire tlme given to the business.

Write or wire for dates.

FAIR..
Accommodattoua, adjoining Fair Grounds, recom-

�,:!n'}�lI[�JC.PI�sl���T� i���rF::--:�oilg�;z�'E��UIS,

$1.00 A DAY
Highly moral, beautifully located; every conven

ience; moderate priced meals: no danger from tire;

Just the place for women Mud children.

UNIVERSITY PARK ENCAMPMENT, St. Louis

When w1'lt1na' &dvtrUII... p1eul .111·

tlon th1. paplr.
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COND,UCTED BY RUTH_ COWGILL.

BURIAL. OF BARBOUR.

(December 6, 1855.)
Bear' hIm, comrades, 'to hIs grave;
Never over one more brave
Shall the prairIe grasses weep,

In the ages yet to come,
When the mIllIons In our room,
What we sow In' tears, shall reap.

Bear hIm up the Icy hill,
WIth the Kansas, frozen still
As hIs noble heart, below,

And the land he came to UIl,
WIth, a freeman's thews and wIll.
And hIs poor hut roofed wIth snow!

'One more look of that dead face,
Of his murderer's ghaslJy trace!
, One more kIss, 0 wIdowed one!
Lay your hands upon hIs prow,
Lift your right hand up, and vow

That his work shall yet be done.

Patience. 'frIeJlds! The eye of God
Every path, by murder trod
Watches. lidless, day and night;

Anod the dead man In hIs shroud,
And hts wIdow weepIng loud,
And our hearts, are In hIs sight.

Every deadly threat that swells
WIth the roar of gambling hells,
Every, brutal jest and jeer,

.Flvery wicked thought and plan
Of the cruel heart of man,

Though. but whispered, He can hear!

We are sufferIng, they In crIme,
Walt the just award of time,
Walt the vengeance that Is due;

Not In vain a heart shall break,
Not a tear for Freedom's sake
Fa.ll undeeded: God Is true.

'VhIle the, flag with stars bedecked
Threatens where it should protect,
And the Law shakes hands wIth Crtme;

W'hat Is left us but to walt,
Match our patience with our fate,
And abide the better time?

Patience, friends! The human heart
Everywhere shall take our part,
Everywhere for us shall pray;

" On our side are nature's laws,
And God's life Is In the cause

That we suffer for to-day.

Well to suffer Is dIvIne;
,

Pass the watchword down the lIne.
Pass the countersIgn: "ENDURE."

Not to hIm who rashly dares,
But to film who nobly bears,
Is the vIctor's garland sure.

F'rozen earth to frozen breast,
Lay our slaIn one down to rest;

, Lay him down In hope and faIth,
And above the broken sod,
Onr-e agatn, to Freedom's God,
'Pledge ourselves for lIfe or death.

That the State whose walls' we lay,
In our blood and tears, to-day.
Shall be free from bonds of shame,

And our goodly land untrod
By the feet of slavery, 'shod
With cursIng as with flame!

Plant the buckeye on hIs grave,
For the hunter of the slave
In Its shadow can not rest;

And let martyr mound and tree
Be our pledge and guaranty -

Of the freedom of the West!
-John G. WhIttier.

Over the Border-A Story of the Kan
sas Pioneers.

XII.

(Copyright 1904, by Rnth Cowgill.)

CHAPTER XVI.-A FREE'STATE COUNCIL.

It was about two o'clock when Dol
man and Nathan returned, bringing
the boy with them. They had found
him that morning, wandering forlornly
about, his faithful .dog following, seek
ing up and down in the tall grass and

-

bushes by the creek for his father and
sisters.
Dolman had overtaken Nathan plod

ding rapidly along on the road toward
his old home. Dolman told him what
he knew of the boy, asserting his be

lief in his safety; for the more he

thought about it, the more he felt as

sured that the border ruffians' boast
had been an ,empty one. He had
been horrified when he saw Henry
come running toward him there at the

door, brandishing his pistol with equal
danger to friend or foe. He had taken
the_weapon from the boy, and ordered
him to "get out and look after his sis
ter." He said the boy had obeyed
docilely enough, and he saw him dis

appear into the outlying shadows,
Then his whole attention had been re

quired in a struggle for his own life.
He had kept the pistol in his hand and.
in some way, he knew not how, had

finally made his escape.
His story had greatly comforted Na·

than, and together they had gone over

the smoking ruins of the old home,
finding everything destroyed, even to
the stock, except one lone chicken,
which< 'crowed lustily from a tree, at
.i.ht of them. From the hoUie theT.

had gone down' to the creek, .where
at length they found Henry, to their

great joy and gratitude.
_Nathan, relieved of the' strain of
anxiety, was so wearied that he could

scarcely keep his seat upon the horse,
and when he reached Mrs. Robinson's
house, tottered into a chair, unable to

,

go further.

Sarah lay sleeping the deep sleep of,
utter physical fatigue. She looked so

pathetically sweet and childlike with
the long eyelashes lying -upon her
white cheeks, that Mrs. Robinson did
not wonder at the look she surprised
in Dolman's face. She bent and kissed
the girl saying, "Wake, Sarah, wake."
Henry was standing shamefacedly

beside the couch, for he had been re

buked in no uncertain tones 'for 'his
rashness by Dolman. His sister
opened her great eyes and gazed at
him solemnly, unremembering of re

cent events in her first sudden waking.
Then with a cry of joy she ftung her
arms,around his neck, and to the sur

prise of everyone, himself included,
Henry began to sob tempestuously.
When they' were calm enough, they

talked over the whole affair. Henry
supplied what Dolman was too modest
to say regarding his part in the affair.

,

Indeed, from this time Dolman was his
idol. . He acquiesced blindly in what
ever oplnlons Dolman uttered. He
proved everything by Dolman. He fol·
lowed him about with doglike devotion.
Dolman's nature, quiet, restratned, and
self-controlled yet unfiinchingly brave,
daring and resourceful, contained all
the characteristics that appealed to
the boy's unquiet soul.
Nathan suffered much anguish of

spirit as he contemplated his venture
some offspring. Henry's impulses
were directly opposed to all Nathan's
dearest beliefs and precepts. He had
hitherto treated all his great boasts of
what he would like to do as childish
braggadocio. troubled the less by them
because hi'! mind was full of graver
matters.' Now he began to see that
his son's nature was unlike his own,
and it troubled him,
"I do not know why thee is 'so ven

turesome," he, said to him; " "The'a is
not like thy mother nor yet like 'me.

Thee reminds me of' thy mother's
brother who ran away to sea and nev

er was heard of again." .

Nathan said this in a tone of such
sorrow that Henry was moved to yet
deeper repentance. "Indeed, father, I
will not do so again. I will leave my
pistol with Friend Dolman, and I will
never grieve thee again."
"By the way, Henry," Dolman said,

"how did you come by this pistol?"
"It was given to me," said the boy,

with the assumption of a very casual
air.

.

"Given thee? Who would give thee

a pistol?" Sarah asked her brother in
amazement.
"Well-they did, anyhow. I've been '

down to the camp several' times watch-
, ing them, and helping, too, and I've
learned lots about war and shooting."
Dolman was scowling. "Yes, there

is a good deal of that sort of thing
going on," he said.' "There is a cer

tain class, rovers like myself, who are

reckless enough to cause a great deal
of trouble if they have a chance."
"Such men are not good companlons

for thee, Henry," said Nathan, gently.
"Well, father, I think it's a good deal

better to fight than to be killed," said
Henry, with spirit, dodging the imme
diate Issue, which he found embarrass
ing. "And, anyway," he added, as a

new idea struck him, "I use my ptstol
mostly to shoot rabbits with."
His friends could not refrain from

smiling at, his naive second thought,
but Nathan said, gravely, "That Is a

far better use of it than any other, my
son,"
"Now, Henry, if you will listen," said

Dolman, "I will tell you something of
the' plans of the free-state policy.
Mrs. Robinson knows them better than

I, because her-husband is the man who
has the leadership of the whole move

ment. Arid a brave and wise leader
he is aUhough"-and his smile at Mrs.

,
Robinson robbed the criticism of any
sting-"some of the younger ones

thInk he is a little too cautious. You
know, yourself, Henry, how hard it is
to be cautious when you are mad I"

,Henry nodded empliatically.
"But Doctor Robinson, and a good

many others have deci.ded that 1t is
better to bear Ii' good deal than to fight,
for that would give our enemies a good
chance to come over here and 'wipe
us out,' as they say."
"Let 'em' wipe, then," said the boy,

but before more could be said, Doctor
Robinson came In, and the conversa

tion soon left the boy far behind.
In the evening, friends of Doctor

Robinson came in who had heard
something of theaffalr, and were eager
to know more. Their 'indignation was

great against men who would perpe
trate so cowardly a crime against an
inolTensive and defenceless family.
Henry sat in unusual quietness through
all the evening, listening attentively
to the conversation; The people who
were talking were high in the Free
State Party,' men and women whose
judgment was respected and' whose
conclusions decided the policy. There
was Sam Wood, a slight but shrewd
and dauntless-looking young man with
a bronzed and weather-beaten face,
and a Western air, who went straight
to the heart of a matter with brusque,
incisive, though sometimes picturesque
phrase. There was a young reporter
for an Eastern paper, Phillips, an

Irishman, whose ready wit did not con
ceal his serious purposes. Even Col
onel Lane, familiarly called "Jim"
Lane by everyone, chanced to drop in,
and becoming interested, stayed the
evenIng out.

Henry was completely fascinated by
this last-named worthy. He had peeu
liar and uncouth mannerisms, which
were disgusting to well-bred people,
yet the magnetism of his personality
charmed all, especially the younger
and more impetuous ones, into an ador
ation that was astonishing. He talked
with great gusto, and, once started, he
.kept the floor, literally talking down
everyone who wished to interrupt.
He-seldom kept his chair,' but paced
nervously up and down the room, chew
ing vehemently, and pausing now and
then to throw a quid of tobacco into a

convenient flower-pot. Bometlmes ho
would stop for a full minute, and stand
with eyes tightly shut and body awk
wardly braced, while all the assembled
company watched him in eagerness
for his next word. Henry fell under
this strange witchery, and when at
last t the evening was over, could talk
ot nothing else, and could not under
stand why Dolman and their good
friends, the Robinsons, were so dia
passionate in their estimate of hIm.
Even Sarah was carried away by his
charm and felt vaguely hurt that no

one but Henry joined her enthuslas
tically in his praise.
Doctor ,Robinson said, "Yes, he will

doubtless be of great service in the
Free-State cause, if the time ever

comes for fighting."

CHAPTER XVII.-AN ENCOUNTER.

There was one occurrence on that

night crowded full of events, of which
Dolman told no one. Yet he thought
of it often, as he now and again, in go
ing about the country, met Howard

Burk, who looked at him always with
scowling eyes.

,When pursued from the burning
house by the two or three ruffians, he
had dropped upon the ground in a hol
low place as the report of guns sound
ed on the air. When he had satisfied
himself that they had given him up.
for dead and gone back to their mad

frolic, he had crept cautiously on his
knees toward the road. He had almost
reached it when he heard the sound of
approaching hoofs. Rising to .hls

feet, he had walked on out to the road
where the fellow overtook him, and
he saw that it was Burk. Burk's face
was white, and strangely distorted. At

sight of Dolman, he had drawn up his
horse and presented a cocked pistol.
"Here, you!" he had shouted, point

ing to the red glare of the burning
house, plainly visible from there,
"Whose deed is that?"
"Some of your black-hearted Mls

sourians! " Dolman had answered
back, quietly, yet watching the other's
face, for he did not trust the man.

But Burk seemed not to notice the

taunt, but went on wildly:
"The-the lirl-where is ,she?",
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"Sarah?" Dolman had felt the keen
.est surprise and the instant antagon
ism of jealousy. "She is safe-no
thanks to you and yours."

�

"Thank God!" Burk
,
had muttered,

an unutterable relief in his tone and
face, and turning about without a word
had gone back Inthe way in whtchhe
had come.

Dolman thought of this encounter a

great many times. He loved Sarah
he 'had loved her from the time he saw
her that first bright day when, flushed
and happy as a child with her new

sport, she had met him so graciously.
And now Burk's anxiety about her
brought back with redoubled certain
ty his early suspicion of a rival whose
existence he deplored, not only for his
own sake, but for hers.

(To be continued.)

The Patriotism of Ants.

Many times' and III many ways the
devotion of ants to their commune has
been tested. The rule is well nigh In
variable of instant and absolute self
abnegation, and surrender of personal
ease and appetite, life and limb, to the
public welfare. The posting of senti
nels at gateways is customary, and

they are apt to know first the approach
of danger. With heads and quivering
antennae protruded from the opening,
these city watchmen not only dispatch
within news of threatening peril, but
rush out with utter abandon to face
the foe. With ants patriotism is not
"second nature;" it is instinctive, In
born, seemingly as strong in the cal
low antling as in the veteran brave.
It must be confessed, however, that

it is rigidly exclusive. Racial cath
olicity is not an emmetonian virtue.
Ants are without that elastic hospital
ity which embraces' and assimilates all

foreigners. Even the slave-makers
hold their domestic auxiliaries strlct
ly distinct.'
It may be due to overmastering pa

triotism that one fails to discover Jn
dividual benevolence in ants. Frien'dc
ships and personal affection, in the
limited and specialized sense familiar
among domestic animals, are as yet
unknown. And thus it is with other
social insects.
'Insects are scrupulously clean in
their personal toilet, and often brush,
comb and wash themselves-a service
for which they are admirably provid
ed with natural implements. This
habit is transferred to communal af
fairs. The streets within the city
bounds and the gates and external
plaza and "country roads" leading into
the foragtng-flelds-e-as with agrlcultu
ral ants-are kept free from filth and
obstructions that might 'gather filth.
'1'he constant washings and combings
of baby ants by the nurses, would sat
isfy the most fastidious maternal
taste. One may not say that sanlta
tion is an exact emmatonian science,
but it certainly 'is an art thoroughly
practiced in every department of the
formicary, and brought to perfection
as far as natural conditions will per
mit. Every insect citizen takes part
in this service. All ants unite to keep
t.heir civic precincts clean.-H. C. Mc·
Cook, in Harper's Magazine' for
March..

The curious theory of M. Boyn is
that N·rays keep marine animals in
their native habitat. These, rays en

ter salt water readily, but are com

pletely stopped by fresh water, and'

they have the remarkable property of
increasing visual power, other effects
being probable.

"
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THE QUTY OF THE STRONG.

You are the tallest, .

You are the oldest,
Don't you think ·you ought to help,
The youngest and the smallest?

,

You are the strongest,
You are the quickest,
Don't 'YOU think ·you ought to help,
The weakest and the sickest?

Never mind the trouble,
Help them all you can;
Be a little woman!
Be a little man!

-Gele,t Burgess, i� More Goops.

Johnny's Tame
I
Bullfrog.

The Creek was the chief element in

Johnny Peck's life; being, in a way,

his school. playground. bathtub, and

skatlng-rtnk, all in one. It was a

noisy, babbling stream, too small to

have a name, being only about three

mUes in length, and not over a rod

across in its widest part, nor more

than four feet in depth in its deepest

place; but still the Creek taught John

ny many, many things not to be

learned from books.

I,t fiowed directly across his father's

farm; and soon after Johnny learned

to walk he had been led down to its

grassy border to wade in the shining

ripples where it apraad over a broad

level "table" of slate rock, as smooth

as the fioor'of a room and much long

er than most rooms.

This was the only part of the Creek

that Johnny knew well In babyhood,

but as he grew older he learned more

and more about It, till in his tenth

year, he was permjtted to go with a

neighbor's son, older than himself, to

fish for bullheads In Sampson's mill-

"'pond, it half mile above his home.

�Jley_, always went at dusk, for bull

'hea1'fs bite best after dark, and on hot

nights they had to build a smudge-fire

to keep of! mosquitoes.
This was, perhaps, the keenest sport

the Creek afforded, and the most mys

terlous and thrilling, too, for the light

of their pine torches threw long shad

ows into the thick woods about the

pond, the frogs piped and croaked, in
the rushes, and one windy moonlight

night Farmer Robinson's big, bad-tern

pered Durham bull got out of his pas

ture and chased them home a-flying.

In winter a small boy could learn to

skate in a hundred places on the

Creek's frozen surface; in summer

there were swImming holes where

one could bathe without the slightest

danger of drowning; and above the

mill lived large speckled trout.

I could almost write a book about

Johnny and his Creek, I remember

both so well; but all I set out to tell

about this time was Jumbo, his pet

bullfrog.
Many people think frogs are stupid,

slimy things, though really there are

none of God's creatures that can not

be taught something; but maybe Jum

bo naturally was brighter than most of

his brothers and sisters of the marsh.

One bright spring morning Johnny

was crossing the bridge on his way to

carry a jug of water to the men at

work in a distant field when he saw

something white in the pool below. It

was a young bullfrog floating on his

back.
Frogs or fish never float on their

backs unlesa they are hurt or sick, so

Johnny climbed down to see what the

matter was. The frog did not try to

escape-he WaS too feeble-so the lit

tle boy lifted him from the water and

laid him on .the grass in the warm sun

shine. He was not hurt that Johnny

could see, but was so sick it did not

seem that he could live.

When Johnny came back from the

field, however, he was still alive, so he

carried him up the lane and put him

on a shingle that he set atloat' in the

big watering-trough in the barnyard.

Well, Johnny fed him crumbs from

the table and everything else he could

think of that a frog might like to .eat,

and he grew so fast that by the time

the frosts came he had moore than dou

bled' in size and weight. When he

Showed that he would become the big

gest frog anywhere about if given a

chance, Johnny decided to call htm

Jumbo, after the hUie elephant that·

KANSAS, -FA:RMEit�
�ad just bee� brought ove� fromi Eng'; .

land.
"

At, first Jumbo was too ill· to be shy;
but when 'he got better he showed his

wild nature by slipping off the shingle
and hiding under it every time Jlis
young inaster came near. Johnny
then set about Winning 'bts eonndence..

He never made a quick motion when

Jumbo could see, but softly dropped
the crumps on the water and then

stepped back. ,When the frog stuck

his nose up Johnny would approach,

one step at a time, till finally Jumbo

ceased to fear him.
,

Always when he came with food he

whistled shrilly, and, at length, just as

Johnny meant he should,' Jumbo

learned that the whistle was a call to

dinner, Whenever he heard it he

would come swimming 'or scrambling

toward his boy. friend.
•

No one scared the frog, and after a

long time he learned not to be afraid;

still he knew the difference between

Johnny and the others, and before fall

Johnny could' pick·him up without his

trying to get away, while no one else

could do it.
'

Early in November, by his father's

advice, Johnny 'took Jumbo back to

the Creek, where the frog at once

made a nest in the mud in the bottom,

in which he lived through the winter,

-sare from the snow and ice. The first

warm day in April Johnny was on

'hand with a box of food. He had to'
whistle twice before Jumbo heard,

but then he' came in a hurry to be fed.

The frog really was as tame as a

pet kitten, and though not taken back

to the trough, he would come when

ever Johnny called, either at night or

in the daytime. He WaS so big that

everyone in the neighborhood knew

him and all were car.eful not to harm

him. All of Johnny's boy friends used

to feed him, but lie never would come

when they whistled.

Johnny even believed that he could

tell Jumbo's croak from that of the

other bullfrogs when they sang in'

chorus at night, but other people had

their doubts about that.
•

Four springs' j�mbo was on hand td'
be fed as soon as the ice broke up,

but on the fifth he did not come,
though Johnny whistled long and loud

ly, and for many weeks kept going
down to the side of the pool in the

hope of seeing his pet. What had be

come of him we never knew, but, any

how, he had had a happy life and had

shown that even a frog has Intelll

gence and will respond to patience and

kindness.-Roe L. Hendrick, In Little

Folks.

On May 24-27, Prof. West Dodd. of Des

M<:Iines. Iowa, delivered a lecture In To

peka Defore the National Association of

Farmers' Cooperative Insurance Com

panies. This association has been Inves

tigating the value of lightning rods for

grain elevators and farm buildings and of

ground wires for wire fences because of

the fact that about 75 per cent of their

losses are caused by lightning. Profes-

80r Dodd Is a member of the firm of Dodd

& Dooley, of Topeka and Des Moines.

Iowa. who manufacture cable-laid copper

lightning-rods and ex-ray machines. He

began by stating that one company In

Iowa, which has 60 per cent of Its Insured

buildings rodded has only paid sa In

losses caused by lightning In the last ten

.vears, while on the 40 per cent of their·
buildings whlcb are not so protected, they
have paid $35.000 loss in the same time.

He said tha,t the experience of this and

other companies had Induced them to

charge a lower rate for Insurance on

buildings that are properly protected

agalnst lightning than they do on those

not so protected. Professor Dodd gave a

very Interesting illustration of the oper

ation of his ex-ray machine and of his.

t:0epler-Hoitz. with which he produced

electric sparks of such length that they
were real flashes ·of lightning. He showed

that lightning struck buildings or other

objects because of the condition existing
between the clouds and the earth. and he

also showed how the rods will protect

buildings by conducting the electrict cur

rent direct to the earth without Injury

to them. His point was that lightning

does not happen to strike, but does so

because It must. No one ever heard of a

railroad locomotive being struck by Ilght- ,

ning because this great mass of metal

serves to dlsstpate the strength of the

current and carry It to the earth. The

same thing Is accomplished on a wood or

stone structure when protected by a me

tallic rod that Is a good conductor of elec,

tricity. He showed the association the

'copper cable rod that his firm manufac

tures' and told them of the guarantee

which they give with, every rod they put
up. T.he association then voted their en

dorsement of these rods, and of the Dodd

& Dooley svstem. They, are advertised

In the KansRa F.armer.
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Miss Nettie Blackmore; Minneapolis,
tells - how any young woman may be per

manently cured of monthly pains by taking'
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

. "YOUNGWO:MEN:-I had frequent headaches of a severe nature.
.

dark spots before my eyes, and at my menstrual periods I suffered

untold agony. A member 'of the lodge. advised me to try Lydia. E.

Pinkham'sVegetableCompound, but I only scorned, good
advice and

felt that my, case was hopeless, but she kept at me until I bought ..

bOttle and started taking It. I soon had the best reason in theworld to

changemy opinionof themedicine, as eachdaymy
health improved, and

finally I-Wa8 'eatirelywitheutpainatmymenstruationperiods.
Iammost

pteful."-NB'l'TIl!I BuOlOlon, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis, MinD.

\._.

\

'Painful .Perlods . ,�,
are qulc1dY and penD&nently overcome by Lydia. E. Pinkham'•.

Vegetable {Jompound. The above letter is only one of hundreds
of

thousands which prove this statement to be a fact. Menstruation

Is a severe strain on awoman'svltallty,
--if it is painful something

Is wrong. Don't take narcotics to deaden the pain, but remove

the cause-perhaps it is caused by lrre�ty or womb displace

ments, or the development of a tumor. Whatever it is, LydJa

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is guaranteed to,cure it. j
'If there u anything a.bout your pase about which you 'would liKe special

..dvice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. Sh, will treat your letter as strictly

confidential She can surely help you, for no person in America can speak

from a. wider experience in treating female ills. She has helped hundreds of

thousands of women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her

r.dvice i& f���. You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
,_ Details of 'Another Case.'

.

"DBAR Mas. PmKHAM: - Ignorance and

carelessness is the cause of most of the suffer

ings of women. I believe that if we proJ)erly
understood the laws of health we would all be

well but if the sick women only knew the '

truth about. Lydia E. Plnkb�m's Vegetable

Compound, they would be saved much suffer. ,.

iDg and would soon be cured.
.

.

"1 used it for five months for a local diftl•.

culty which had troubled me for years,
and for which I had spent hundreds
of dollars in the vain endeavor to rec

tify. My life forces were being sapped,
snd I was daily losing my vitality.

.

"Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable

,

Compound cured me completely, and

I am now enjoying the best of health, and am most grateful,_"and only
too pleased to endorse suc,� a great remedy."-MISS JENNIE L. JJ;DWA.B.DII,

604 H St., N. W., Washington, D. O.
Mrs.Pinkham,whose address is Lynn,Mass.,

willanswerch�

tall7 andwithout cost all letters
addi'essed to her by sickWOlD..

"LIGHTNING RODS REDEEMED"
DODD, DodLEY & co.

•.••
MANUFACTURES 011' ....

Pure Soft Copper Cable lightning R�ds
The only s;l'stem of roddlng Indorsed by the Mutual
Insurance Companies In state and national conven

tlons. Be sure you get the genuine. Look for our

trade mark. D. "S-,,_on tl,ie end of every spool of Our
copper cable rod. we "Ive a written ,uarantee to

every oustomer, and our agents haveour
wrItten cer

tilicate. Write for free book on "The Lawa and Na·

ture:of Llghtnln" and How to Controle It." Addres8.

DODD, DOOLEY & 00., Topeka, KaD••

WHEN W.RITINQ OUR ADVIRTI••R. PL.A•• MBNTION THII: PAPER.



An education consists more· in ac

quiring a certain habit of' mind than
in the mere studying of books. To be
interested in things-enough interest
ed to find out about them-that is to

become educated. To study the laws
of nature, at first hand, and then delve
Into the books to-see what other peo

ple have found out about them and

what conclustona- they have come to

about them-that is the best educa
� ttou, To become able to use the reo

sults of this research, to the im-prove
ment of your own conditions andother

people's, that is the highest joy be-

the woman.
cause it is the highest servlce. "He

"Yes, many," answered
There W·as one left-a littl 1 i

who can make two blades of grass
epa n

grow where only one grew before' is a
brown nut. benefactor.'.'
"You may have that one," said the

girl, with a sneer. So the 'boy took it, One of the great questions of the

and with great pains kept it for many farmer is, "How can I keep my ehll

years. In the meantime. as the years
dren on the farm?" and sometimes it is

passed, and the children grew up, they urged that an education is the very

were separated for a long time. means to tempt them away. I do not

Th� boy had his charlot and horses, know how it is in fact, but does it not

. though the horses ran away and kickell seem ·tlhit the educated boy ·would be

the golden chariot to pieces.' But in far 'more contented. in God's country

spite of this misfortune, and many
than the know-nothing? It seems -to

others, he nev.er 'cam-e to want nor me that the country is the ''tery place

lacked beautiful things, because he to go to apply what one has already

had the little brown nut. learn�d, and to learn 'more, To be a

One' night .. a beggar child came to •

successful rarmer requires intelligence

him with a pitiful tale of a sick moth- of a high order, and knowledge of

er. He went with the child and found many things. It calls for more varied

the mother to be his old childhood abilities than almost any other pro

friend. She was dying .in poverty and fession. And this is becoming ever

want. IIi this extremity he gave the increasingly true. The time is not

child his own one great helper, the lit- many years distant when to keep up

tIe brown nut and the child found with the times, a farmer must be thor

therein comfo;t and joy and every- oughly educated. Already we turn to

thing he needed • • • . the farmers for our sanest, clearest

An education' always pays. It is judgments. The young farmer
.

who

worth while no matter how difficult does not learn to think, whose powers

to get, no matter what toil, what sacrl- are not developed and disciplined, will

flee, what long years of waiting, it may
. lose out in the struggle for success.

require. It is worth while because it To keep your son on the farm, do

stays with you-It wnI never
.

leave not preach-to him contentment, do not

you-It is not at the mercy of fire or rudely. shatter his dreams
.

of great

thieves. War, earthquake, drouth can
achievement. Give him ambitions. If

have no effect whatever upon this in- he is inclined t? �e .I!at!f!!l�d, prod him:
vestment: Financial panics, that may on. },ell him to hitch his wag_on toa

.

!ceIivulse ·the Nation and make paupers star, Tell hlmi there is. no goal too

:bf rich men and drlve men to despair, distant for his attainment. But direct

can never touch this investment. ·It is his ambitions. Point out matters in

safe-it stays with you all through the farm management, in himself, that

this world-and, I verily believe, it will
need improvement. Give him a broad

not come amiss in the next. outlook. Suggest the stupendous pos-

There"is one point howe.ver that is slbillties of your own chosen profes

often overlooked. An education does slon. Begin his education yourself,

not mean necessarily a college course.
and encourage him ,to go on with· it,

Going to college is the easiest and the though that gOing on cost you dear

most perfect way of getting the begin- both in money and ease.

nings of an education-but it is not Once in a while one hears a remark

the only way. Many of 'Our great and like this: "I am' not going to educate

Ulustrlous men have never been col- miY boy-why, look at my cousin,

'lege students. But no one of our great CharUe Blank-a perfect stick-never

men has been without an education. did anything-never will amount to

Benjamin Franklin, working by a dim anything-isn't worth a cent!-andi he

tallow candle; Lincoln, spoiling his went to college!"
eyes by the flickering firelight; Gree- I have never had a very good chance

ley, with his book under the wavering to answer that argument, for, don't

and uncertain street-lamp-eall were you know, when people are talking
educated men, although none of them about their own children and relatives,
could call any college his alma mater. it behooves you to be careful what you
An education Is the developing of say! But my private opinion is that

one's powers, it is the opening of one's Charlie Blank would be a stick, any

eyes, the quickening of his ears, the way, He never 'would have been able

training of his hand. And every man to make his own living, education or

must do it for himself-that Is· why I no education. The trouble is not with

say it .Is not absolutely essential to go the education, it is with' the subject.
to college. The equipment, the books, An education never hurt anybody. If

the professors, and' especially the oth- it does not' improve him. why he is a

er students, are helps-very great very bad case, in truthl

II.�PI, 1)\l.t the, are not In themlelT" ItaUIUel Ib.Gw-1 hate ltaU.uel

�.
CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

IF I CAN LWE.

If I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and to

give '

A second luster to some tear-dlmmed
"

eye,
Or e'en Impart ' .

One throb of comfort to an achlng heart,
Or cheer some wayworn soul In passing

by;

If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
The right against a single envious strain,

My life, though bare,
Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and

fair
To us on earth, will not have been In

vain.'

The purest joy, .

Most near to heaven, far from .earth's al-
loy. •

Is bidding clouds give way to sun and
shine,

And 't will be well
If on that day of days the angels tell
Of me: "Sho did her beat for one of

thine."
·

-Helen Hunt Jack�on.

An Education-Does It Pay?
Once, long ago, when the world, was

young, and people's fate§ were decid

(lOd 'for them by the fairies, a little old

woman appeared to two children, hold
ing out three nuts.
"Does-this one contain a golden car

riage and horses?" asked the boy, tak
ing one.

"Yes," said the little old woman.

"Does this one contain a lace .hand

kerchief and a beautiful dress?' asked

the girl.

KANSAS.

an 'edllcatlon. To be educated' Is not
to, be crammed with facts and book

learning, any more than to become an
athlete is to be over-fed. No one can
make an athlete out of another man.

Every man must exercise his oWD, mus

cle-he must work, he must exert him
self strenuously, to become strong and
able. .Just so, no one can ·be educated.
Every one must exercise his own men

tal muscle-he must work, both with
his mind and with his hand, to become
an intellectually strong' man. Yes, one
must work- nay, he must sacrifice

much of ease and inclination, to ac

quire an education-but 11 pays-it is
grandly worth while. An education
broadens the world for you, it makes
life worth living. The more he learns,
the more beautiful seems this world

of ours, and the more wonderful
seems each smallest detail in it, and
the more interesting each humblest liv

ing thing. To "find tongues in trees,
books in the running brooks, sermons
in stones, and good in everything," is

not that worth while?

fOld \ so does every one e1l;le-but· they
do show: that, the educated man is far
more likely'to succeed" financ1a11y, and
IIi honors gaiI)ed also, than, the uned
ueatad man. We get just about what
we earn in this world. There is some

times a little mistake made in distrib
uting the honors, I admit, but in gen
eral we get the _recognition, and the

'Wages that we deserve. It lies with
us what we shall make ourselves wor-

thy to 'receive.
'

Is an education worth while? Well,
what is worth while? I can remember
.asking myself the question when I
was a schoolgirl and had the blues.
Everything is worth while, of course.

One does not have the blues all the
· time, and life is well worth, living.
But surely, above all else, the mind
the soul-the Jmmortal part is 'worth
inestimably much, and whatever is.
done to that is worth whil6, because it
is for always. Let us not scorn the.
little brown nut. It will prove itself
far' more valuable than it looks when
we take it. It may help us over many
a misfortune and heartache, and we

can pass it on.

Literature for Children.

If fathers and mothers would take
the trouble, and it is a trouble which
is its own reward, to really know the
'books ,wliich children may be helped
·

to love, if parents would but open the
doors of ltterature's "stately pleasure
dome" and walk with their children in

· its glancing lights, they might be tor
ever free from feat of godless schools
or schools of narrow culture.

Many a mother who -would be
shocked by the bare statement of ..Ros
seau's . old doctrine that children
should be wholly surrendered to the
care of the community, not watched

· and'ministered to in the family, does

virtually surrender her own children
to the care of the State in those things
which are most vital to their real well

being. With care and toil and tret
she feeds and clothes her children's
bodies, but Is content to know little of

'. scli.ooLor teacher, either of day school
I or of Sunday' school, and/is content to
know still less of library or librarian.

· Yet these are the agencies that feed
and clothe the mind -and soul "that
build for aye."·
It Is such "a sunny pleasure dome,"

too, "that dome In air;" that one en-

· vies the fathers and mothers who play
there with their children, and won

ders how any are found who pretend
to "the luxury of children," and yet
surrender this delight to teachers or

to librarians.

The gateway into llterature is the

printed page, but in the childhood of
the race, to which teachers are fond
of tracing back in studying how best
to teach the children of to-day, it was
not so. Literature then passed from

lips to ears, and law and history, song
and story, were always something
"our fathers have told IlS."

, Blind 'Homer. and the chief singer of
Israel and skaldEi arid ,bards .and mtnne-

siIigers are all gone, tradition is al

most a by-word, but mothers still live,
and, children need not wait until they
l;Iave conquered the crabbed types be
fore they begin to love Itterature.-«
Mrs. H. L. Elmendorf, in The Chautau

quan,

Railways and Civic Improvement.
In looking forward to a realization

of high ideals in artistic development,
it is with difficulty that one overcomes

the feeling of discouragement at the
slow progress along these lines. A

glance backward, however, over the'
last twelve years, since I entered the
field of landscape architecture, con

vinces me that wonderful strides have
been made, and gives me faith in the
future.
I have seen develop from tiny grass

plats grudgingly permitted by a few
ratlroada an almost untversal system
of parks surrounding the railroad sta
tions throughout the country. True

they vary in size and artistic effect, In
proportion to the appreciation of. the
value of the work by the railroad man

agers, as results naturally depend
upon the amount af money and ,sklll

:expended. Not until recently have the
lerTle.. of eap.rteneell lanilleape

The bread of the American
housewife .made with Yeast
Foam leads the world. Do you
know the seoret? U's in the
Yeut. Good yeast-

Gaod
Bread

Poor yeBRt-poor bread-and
indigestion. Yeast Foam Is a

purely vegetahle yeast that pre
serves In the bread all the de-
1I010us fiavo.r and nutriment of
the wheat.

The secret is in theyeast
Bold by al l'groeers at6cents a

paokage-enough for 40 loaves.
"How to Make Bread," free.
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.

Chloago.

architects been considered necessary,'
and many roads still permit their sec

tion men to have charge of the work.
Comparisons may be odious, but they
are nevertheless convincing. A glance
at the results of the two methods clear
ly shows that utility and beauty, to be
wisely combined, should be in the
bands of persons trained to that spe-

. cial work:
.

Buildings can be planned artistically
at very little more cost than the usual
ugly station now seen. They can be

grouped so' that the station proper is
the one building in 'evidence, the oth
ers being compactly clustered, in an in
conspicuous position, quite hidden by
a bank of shrubbery, which by judi
cious selection and arrangement, pro
duces a succession of bloom, and ever

changing color, at the same time that
it' fOI1ms a background for the lawn,
which should! remain unbroken, except
for a few shade trees, when space per
mits. The painting of the buildings rs
most important, and the selection of
colors should be in the, hands of an ex

pert, that harmony may result.-A. E.
McCrea, in The Chautauquan.

The Last Straw.
It was Saturday night, and, owing to

the temporary absence of his wife, it
fell to Mr. Brown to attend to the usu

al process of giving his g-year-old son

a bath and putting him to bed. He
had left his evening paper with a

man's reluctance, and had hurried mat
ters along with more speed than the lit
tle cJlap was 'accustomed to. However,
he endured It all without a protest un
til it came to the prayer. It was hIs
habit after "Now I lay me" to ask the
divine blessing upon a long list of rel
atives and friends, calling each by
name.

"Please, God," he began, "bless papa
and mamma, grandpa and grandma,
and Aunt Edith and Uncle George,

,

and"-A pause. His father, thinking to
curtail the list of beneficiaries, softly
Insinuated an "amen." Not heeding
the Interruption, the little supplicant
drew a long breath, and continued,
"And Aunt Alice and Cousin Annie,
and-and-" Again his father said
"amen."
This was more than fiesh and blood

could stand, and, lifting his little head,
he exclaimed, with tears of indigna
tion: "Papa, who's running this pray
er, you er me! "-Harper's Magazine.

A baker's oven heated by electricity
is a novelty at Montauban, France.
The, heating' elements-numbering
twenty-are placed at the side of the
interior, and heat Is quickly applied
and cut off at once, with a consider
able saving in time. No heat is lost
up the chimney, as the only opening is
the door throuih which the bread Is

pal••d.
-



OFFICERS OF STATE PEDERATIOK OF

WOMM'S CLUBS.

preoldent Mrs. Cora G. LewIs, Kinsley
VIce-Pres ••••Mrs. Kate E. Aplington, COuncil Grove
Corresponding Secy .. Mrs. Eustlce H. Brown Olathe

RecOrding Secretary Mrs. F. B. Hlne, Kinsley
Treasurer Mrs. J. T. Willard, Manhattan
Audltor :Mrs. D. W. Wilder, Htawatha
State Secretary for General Federatlon .•.••••••...•••
.••.••...•.••.•..•.•

Mrs C. C. Goddard, Leaveuworth.

Oar Vlnb Roll.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale, Osage'
County (1895).
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee COun-

ty (1902). ,

Woman's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Connty
(1902).
Ladles' Beading Club, Darlington Township,

HRrvey County (1902).
Woman's Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902.)
Domestic Science Club Osage Osage County (1888).
Ladles'CrescentClub,Tully,&wllnsCounty (1902).
Ladles"l:!oclal SOciety, No. I, Minneapolis, Ottawa

CO�fes�I:,sJal Society, No.2, Minneapolis, Ottawa
C�.ifes(,I:':?aISoclety, No.8, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County �1891).
Lad� Social Society, No.4, Mlnneapolla, Ottawa

County (1897).
Challt80 Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County

(1902).
Cultus CIUbj,PhIllIPSburg, Phillips COnnty (1902).
Lltertae Clu ,Ford, )<'ord County (1908).
Sabean Club, MI88lon Center, Shawnee COnnty, R. '

R. No.2 (1899).
Star Valley Woman's Club, lola, Allen County

(1902).
.

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee COUR

tY.1..R. R. No.8, (1903).
lmrtnl"ht Club, Grant Township, Beno County

(1903).
ProgreSBlve Society, RoaaUa, Butler County (1903).
PleaaantHour Club,WakarusaTOWDShlp, Douglaa

County. "

The Lady Farmers' Inatltute. MarySville, Mar

aball County (1902).
The Woman's ProgreSBlve Club. Anthony, Harper

County.
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Being a' Club Woman.

Twelve years ago I began to be a

Club Woman. A tea-drinking was go

ing on, small enough to enable every

one to stay and have a cup simulta

neously and for conversation to be

generak A little woman began to

speak of a book, that she had! recently

read, She spoke convincingly and

with enthusiasm, and in some occult

manner created an illusion of reality
that compelled us into a silence which

lasted for a moment after her story
was told.
"V\lby can't we do this regularly?"

exclaimed the Eager One.

"Why not organize for that pur

pose?" corrected the Practical One.

And we did; we organized a club,
to drink tea and' listen to the voice of

a little woman who had the gift to

lapse us all into the mood of her mo

ment and imbue us with the color and

fragrance of "the best that has been

thought and said in the world."

For a short time we went on as WE;

had begun, with utter unconsciousness

and simple sensuous enjoyment. Like

all periods of youth, this was golden;
like all youth, it could not last. Some

one, probably the Practical One, vis

ited a distant city. She came back to

tell us that we were really way behind

the times, "For an organization to be

conducted in such a slipshod fashion

is really' most undignified and entirely

unworthy our position as such able

women." She concluded her' remarks

with these words. I remembered them,
for it was the first time I had been

classified "as such." When we thought
of it and evoked a self-conscious some

thing out of our season of delight; we

realized that her words were true.

We had never been called to order.
never had had a secretary" never even

had been aware of needing one. Do not

imagine, emancipated reader. that we

for long postponed, our redemption.
Our action was as prompt as Eve·s.

Before going home (we had never ad

journed) we appointed. under the di

rection of the Practical One. a com

mittee to draft a constitutioIi and nom

inate officers. That constitution was

a marvel of skill. It provided for all
possible contingencies. and was "adapt
ed to the needs of a growing organl
zation." Its appended code of "by
laws" gave directions for performing
nearly every feat' under the sun, except

providing some reason for such per

formance, and specifying what the

feats should be.

"Yet," said the Practical One. "all
authorities concur in saying that the
constitution can not antlclpate toe
much. It is well to have a mold into

Which we can shape our fluid mater

ial." We early found that we had to

create material. In the flrst place, un-

der the constitution, we elected a

.treasurer and an aUditing' committee.
Then we discovered that there were

no duties for them to perform. They
"were to have charge of all the mon

eys of the club. and faithfully account
.

for the same." but there was no mon

ey. We 'hastened to add a "by-law"
that should' authorize the collection of

admission fees and dues. We made

them small. very small. in order that

the ,indifferent members should not re

sign. and thus secured to our omcera
their inherent rights. For many meet

ings the treasurer reported
-

"total

amount of cash received. $4.60; ex

pended. nothing; balance on hand

$4.60. Approvect,by the auditing com

mittee." - As it was training the treas

urer in "parliamentary usage." no one

smiled. There were other discrep
ancies that had to be met and which

were adjusted. before it was decided

that to have a constitution and by
laws was a very useful and commen

dable course. but that it need not pre

vent us from dotng as we pleased.
It doesn't take long for women to

,tall into prevaiUng civic practtcea.

Having converted our laws into a mon

ument of antiquity. and learned to say.

"Madame President instead of "Why.
Molly." we were fairly launched on

what _ proved a long and serious ca

reer. Being a club woman had been

such a simple thing in those festival

days when we came together for' the

slight stimulus of talk and tea. To

be sure, the talk was from one pre

eminently gifted. and the tea caravan

lifted the occasion above the common

place. but as yet we were abroad in

the woods of egotism. seeking a little'

merriment for the moment. "But

that's all shove be'ind me-long ago.

an' far away." and something of the

regretful longing of Kipling's h"oinesick

soldier possesses me as I look back

from my vantage point of experience
bought with the price of becoming a

particle in a "great machine designed
for social amelioration." I' can say

"Madame President" without stam

mering now, and. what adds more to

my physical well being. without break

in� into a cold perspiration; indeed. I

have faced the audience. gavel in hand.
and graciously received the title with

out. I trust. showing undue grat
ification. The feeling of pride in

offlce still lingers. a relic of the

old days of egotism. It may be

that the woman still seeks the

omce. but only in isolated and degQll-'
erate cases. for soon. in the natural

trend of development. holding omce

will be regarded as an humble oppor

tunity for self-sacrifice and social ser

vice.-Martha E. D. White, in The

Club Woman.

Farm Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD. ELDON. MO.

The overgrown horse is seldom a

durable one.

Filthy stables are often the source

of disease.
Gentleness should rule every action

in handling young horses.

The training of a colt can not be too

thorough.
All fruit sent to market should be

carefully sorted.

Change the food of the horses sum

ciently often to have them relish it.

It never pays to work a slow, slug
gish horse beside a quick. 'spirited one.

Untidy fence rows and roadsides are

,

a great disfigurement to the farm..

Sheep are gregarious. When one is

seen "flocking to itself." it indicates

that something is wrong.

To drink freely immediately after

eating prevents a favorable digestion'
of food. ,

Cool a heated horse gradually. It is

not in the heating up that danger lies

but in the cooling off.

So far as possible, whatever cultiva
tion is needed in the orchard should

be given before hot, dry weather

sets' in.
Fl'.om the time the milk is drawn un

til the cream is ready to be churned.
• :.<..

$50,0.0-0.08
Cash Given�Away

TO USERS OF .

'

(,ion aff.18
We ar�going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of Lion Collee.

Not orily will the Lion Heads. cut from the packages. be good, as hereto

fore. for the valuable premiums we have always gi'Ven our customers, but

In Additio,n to the Regular FREE
Premiums

the �me Lion Heads will entitle 'you .to estimates in our $5(1,,000.00·
Grand Prl%e Contest, which will make some of our patrons rich men

and women. You can send as many estimates as desired•• There will b�

Two Creat Contests ,

The first contest will be on the July 4th attendance at the St. Louis

World's Fair; the second relates to Total Vote for President to be

cast Nov. 8. 1904: $20,000.00 will be distributed in each of th�se con

tests. making $40,000.00 on the two. and In order to make It more

interesting. in 'addition to this amount we will give a

I Orand· First Premium of 55,OOO.Oij
to the one who it nearest correct on both contests, and thus your

estimates have two opportunities of winning a big.cash prize.

Five Lion Heads_.. � Printed blanks to

cui from Lion........... . vote on found In

Coffee Packages and

a ae stamp entitle

you (In addition

every Lion Coffee

Package. The:lc

Stamp covers the

expense of oilr ac

knowledgment to

PRESIDENTIAL VOTECONTEST
� wii&i'wllrbd �e-total_ropularyote cut for Pre.lden'

(vote. for all candidate. ·combined)
at the election

November 8, lOOn In .be 1900 ele1tNuJ .!!,��,�
people voted tor Prealdlnt. For neared correct

edimate. received In Woollon Spice Company',
omce, Toledo, Ohio, 00 or before November 5, JQ(M,
we will give fir" prize tor nearut correct ..timato,
.econd prtae to ue.. t; nearelt, etc., all 10110"':

I First Prlze $1._
I Second Prlze..................... I....
Z Prlzes-SSOO.OO eael!.... .. I._
S ..

- ZOO.OO ..
..

, 1.001
. 10 " - 100.00 ..

.. ' I,.
ZO" 50.00.... .. .. I....
50 ..

- ZO.OO " 1.001
Z50 ..

- 10.00 .. Z••
1800" 5.00 .. •....

2139 PRIZES TOTAI., $20.001

Wbat will be the total attendance at the st.
Louis World'" Fair on Julv 4. 19041 At oui

-06go. July 4, 1893, the atteDilaDce was 283,278.
For neare•• correct e.tlinate. received In
Woolson Spice Oompany's office, Toledo.
Ohio. on or before June 80. 1904, wewill gtTe
first prize for the neare8t correct estimate.
second prlzewnextnearelt, etc•• as lollow.:

I Plrat Prize $2.&00
I Second PrI"e ,.......... 1.000
Z Prlzes-SSOO.OO eacb .. .. 1.000
5 " - ZOO.OO elcb .. 1.000

-10 .. - 100.00 eacb ' 1.000
'20" 50.00" 1,000
50 "

_ Z8.00 ,,_ 1,000
ZSO ..

- 10.00 II
• Z.500

1800 .. - 5.00 ••
.. 9.000

Z139 PRIZES _ TOTAL. $20,000

4279-PRIZES-4279
Distributed to th� Public-aggregating $45,000.00-in addition to which we

shall give $5.000.00 to Grocers' Clerks (see particulars in LION COFFEE

cases) making a Grand Total 01 $50.000.00.

Complete Detailed Particulars in Every Package of

LION COFFEE
.

WOOLSON SPICE CO. (CONTEST DEP'T), TOLEDO, OHIO.

it must be kept clean and free from ex

posure to odors.

The best systems of croppings are

invariably those which call for the

most thorough preparation of the soil.

One of the best checks' for weeds is

to keep the land occupied all the time,

especially during the growing season,

with a crop.
.

Butter can be more thoroughly
washed free from buttermilk while in

the granular condition than after it is

gathered and pressed into rolls.

Too heavy shoes should be avoided

in
-

shoeing young horses. It tends to

make them awkward' and is an unnec

essary burden.

With all crops it is the early culti

vation that is the most important. Get .

the plants well started to growing and

it is comparatively easy to keep
'them so.

Where anything like a full number

of stock is kept during the best part of

the growing season. some crop should

be grown to be used as a soiling crop

if needed.

In a good pasture it is not only es

sential to have plenty of good grass"
but there should be plenty of good wa

ter and good shade in addition.

It is quite an item at this time to

keep well up with the work, so that

everything needing to be done may be

done in the best season and in a thor

ough manner.

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Through Tourist Sleepers to �allfornla
Rock Island TourIst SleepIng Cars are

fully descrIbed In our folder, "Across the
Continent In a Tourist Sleeper." Ask for
a copy. It tells the whole story-<descrlbes
the cars In detail; names the principal
polnta of Interest en route; shows when

cars leave Eastern points, and when they
arrive In CalIfornia. A. E. Cooper. D. P.
A.. Topeka, Kans.

When writing advertisers please men

tion thIs paper.

'lJ""o,,�·'Ta'·'"�.Slft r r"ft r�-UNTILYOUHAVEINVESTlOAml-

_

V.""gft u U ��:��r::::���!:7��i�
lese to buy and le•• to run. Quicker and e...ler started, h... a wider sphere of usefulne••. Ha. no vibration, can be mounted on any IIlfht wagon

a... portable. Walghs

Ie•• th':n half of on1..cyllnderenglne•• Give 81ze ot enlflne required. Especially adapted forirrlgatlonln connection with our centrifugal
forc. pump•• (81•••• , au

'.6,'.8.10. 11 and 18 Hone pow.r.) Hlgh'lf!'&daG.oollne E!!Kl_nel� to 0 horla power- adapted for Electric Lillhtl.ngl.ltlarlne and Pumplnlf purposee.
tlrPI ......

IIltAUOll SlUI paper.lltA4 foroatalopI, THill TJl:lIIl'LIIll"V.II1" IWO., lIIam•• , lIIe.che" an41Aith In•• , (JIUIIoIAGo.ILL.
1li.w.lolllla.<lln Ilbloall'O, 1111.
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LAND.LINE QUESTION.
(Continued' from .page 625.)

a new survey by one or more surveyors
111ay be ordered.
"The comers and boundaries estab

lished in aI).y survey made in pursu
ance of an agreement, or in any sur

vey where no appeal Is- taken from the
surveyor's report, and such corners and
boundaries as are established by the
decree of the court, shall be held and
considered as permanently established,
and shall not thereafter be changed."
(Chapter 29, section 29, General Stat
utes.)
It will be well for our correspondent

to call upon a justice of the peace or

his township trustee and read. cnap-
,

ter 29 of the General Statutes of Kan
sas. Its provisions are Very plain, but
are too voluminous for full reproduc
tion here.

RUBBER FROM SUNFl_OWERS.
The United States will import this

year about 40 mtllion dollars' worth of
rubber. The demand for rubber is in
creasing very rapidly so tbat there is

anxiety about tIie adequacy of the sup

ply.
There has been organ led a company

under the name "The American Rub
ber Company." Its purpose is to pro
duce rubber from the Colorado rubber
plant. This is a species of sunflower
which grows mostly on waste lands in
the vicinity of the Arkansas River at
altitudes of 5,000 to 9,000 feet.
This company has emJ.!loyed Mr. J.

E. Payne, a graduate of the Kansas
Agricultural College, to take charge of
the agricultural side of the enterprise.'"
No better selection than Mr. Paine
could have been made.
The plant grows about a foot high.

So far, wild plants have been gathered
and there are enough of these to keep
the factory running for several years.
The plant produces rubber in all parts
except the seed stalk, but with the ma

chinery now in use only the root Is

used. Rubber obtained from tbese
roots has been used in the manufac
ture of many articles, and seems to be
equal to tbat produced in Central and
South America.
Mr. Payne is testing the culture in

its native place this year. If success

ful there, it may be tested in other
places later. The plant produces seed
in abundance so that there will be no

difficulty on that score if its cultiva
tion prove profitable.

PEARS IN KANSAS.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

please advise me through your col
umns, the best varieties of pear-trees.
adapted to the climate of Southeastern
Kansas, to insure a successful succes-

. sion of fruit, and their mode of culti-
vation? F. W. JONES.
Neosho County.

This inquiry, received on the day of
the June meeting of the Shawnee
County Horticultural Society, was sub-

.

mUted to the members for answer.
The practical pear-growers replied:
"Kieffer is the hardiest and is the pear
for market and for canning. Seckel is
best for eating, Garber is good for eat
ing. Should also plant some Duchess de
Angouleme. Plant in poorest soil on

the place; at least, do not select very
rich soil. Cultivate for two yeats.
Then seed down to blue-grass. The
pear orcbard will make a good calf
pasture. Make the soil hard and give
the trees a hard time of it to avoid
blight. Or if one must cultivate, plant
in the pear orchard such small fruits
-as will sap the soil."
The subject is open for discussion.

A TEST OF DISINFECTANTS.
To test the question of the relative

anti the absolute efficiency of various
disinfectants, the Oklahoma Experi
ment Station made many axpertments,
the results of which have just been is
sued in Bulletin No. 62. It was found
t.hat the coal-tar preparations are ex

cellent for their efficiency and for the
fact that they are not poisonous and
do not irritate the skin. Among these
dips the Oklahoma investigators enum

ate Zenoleum, Cremol1ne, Lincoln Dip,
Car-SuI, Moore's Hog Remedy, cntoro
Napiholeum, .114 Morlepelt Sheep Dip.'

THE KANSAS FARMER.
.

.

In a general. summing up the investi
gators say:

"When toe various coal-tar dips were
used in a one. per cent solution, they
were effective disinfectants in labora
tory experiments, but in practical work
at least a two per cent solution should
be used.

They were equally as good and in
some of the tests proved better disin
fectants than carbolic acid when used
in the same strength.
"The. coal-tar dips tested are non-poi

sonous and are not irritating to the
skin when used in wounds. As com

pared to carbolic ·acid they were cer

tainly as effective, are cheaper and are

not so dangerous to use.

"The coal-tar preparations .tested are

not only good disinfectants but are
also good deodorizers."

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The' regular subscription price of the

KANSAS FARMER is one dol1ar a year.
That it is worth the money is attested
by the fact that thousands have for
many years been paying the price and
found it profitable. But the publtshers
have .determined to make it -poaslble
to secure' the paper at half price.
While the subscription price will re

main at one dollar ,a year, every old
subscriber is authorized to send his
own renewal for one year and one new

subscription for' one year with one dol
lar to pay for both. In like manner
two new subscribers will be entered,
both for one year, for one dollar. Ad
dress, Kansas Farmer Company, To
peka, Kans.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory rate of fifty cents
each, will receive anyone of the fol
lowing publications as the old subscrib
ers may choose, viz., "Woman's Mag
azine," "Wegtern Swine Breeder,"
"VI(,],!'1' Family Magazine," "Blooded
Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and
Creamery," or "Wool Markets and
Sheep."

DESIRABLE CLUBBING
Every owner of live stock should

have at. hand a convenient authority
by which to diagnose the various ail
ments -to which animals are subject.
Dr. Mayo's book entitled "The Care of
Animals," is so plain in its descrip
tions and so modern and so sensible
in its directions as to enable the stock
man to do the right thing promptly, or
to determine whether the case is one

requiring professional skill. This book
is just such as has long been needed
by the owner of animals. The retail
selling price of "The Care of Animals"
is $1.25. By a special arrangement
with the publishers, the KANSAS FARlI{'
ER is able to offer the following ad
vantageous clubbing proposition:
One subscription for Kansas Farmer, or
one"Block of Two" 81.00

One "Care of Animals," by mall 1.20

Total S2.J.6
Club�rate for the above 1.00

Another book of great interest to
farmers and those who contemplate be
coming farmers, and to all others who
like to keep up with modern methods
of high-grade farming, is "The Fat of
the Land." This new book is having
an immense sale. With it the KANSA!:!
FARMER is able to offer the following
clubbing proposition:
One subscription for Kansas Farmer, or
one "Blook of Two" 8100

One "Fat of the Land," by mall 1.60

Total 82.60
Club-rate for these.. .. 2.25

In China, many of the people "shave
dry," that Is, without moistening the
beard. It can hardly be a pleasant per-,
formance, but not much worse In Its ef
fect tharr the use of cheap, Inferior soap.
Shaving Is a delicate operation and de
mands a soap made for the especial pur
"pose. As per their ofl'er elsewhere In this
paper The J. B. Williams Company will
send for the cost of mailing a trial tablet
of Williams' Shaving Soap-"the only
soap ·fit for the face.' It wont take long
to write them and your face will never
cease to thank you.

We refer with pride to the very strtk
Ing and unique advertisement of the De
Laval Cream. Separators advertised In
this Issue of the Kansas Farmer. We
think thIs Is one of the most original cre
ations of avertect In the line of daIry
machinery advertising of the twentieth
century. It II! the moat a.ttractlve line of
II.dvertlllnr ever attempted by the De
Lloval .eparator Company.

'

quoted a sipgle 'wrlter upon economic
questions, or referred one. time to the
annual loss of human life, property,
valuable time, and the convulsions of
commerce, all of which is constantly
on the increase, and has become so'

dangerous to public safety that the
civil laws can not be enforced with
out the aid of the military forces in
different States. In fact, the Presi
dent has been appealed to for aid
from our standing army.
All this is occurring under the pres

ent system of controling public utili
ties, which is by individuals and corpo
rations. I shall bere make jthe sweep
ing declaration that never under Gov
ernment control have such wholesale
irregularities been known to occur in
any country where a government as
sumed absolute control, and ownership
of public utilities of any kind Whatever.
He has penmltted the term parental

government to creep into his discourse,
which, permit me to state, never has
any legitimate place in the discussion
of such a subject. It was introduced
into politics not as real logic or actual
argument but as a sarcastic fling at all
who would delegate the discbarge of
such business as they can not look af
ter to persons chosen for this special
purpose. A real parental govern
ment is what the whole world wants.
for such a government would protect
the weak and uninformed against the
crafty and greedy. Tbe truth about
tbe matter is, that so long as the prin
ciples of good and evil exist, that long
the one will seek the mastery of the
other; and the matter of a government
that will best meet the wants and pro
tect the rights of mankind is the great
est of all the problems that come up
for solution.
An absolute monarchy controled by a

czar is one form of a parental govern
ment, and under a just, intelligent and
benevolent ruler might work well, but
so far in tbe world's history has not
given general satisfaction to people
under such control. On the other
hanel, an absolute government of the
people has not proven satisfactory. A
government of the people, through rep
resentatives chosen almost entirely
from the three great supports of all
civilization, namely, the agricultural,
mpchantcal, and mercantile, will come
nearer caring for all real interests of
mankind than if selected from other
pursuits. For instance, a man who
owns a railroad should never be per
mitted to become a member of a leg
islative body, either State or National.
The same is true of the man who owns
a bank or a mine, for the reason that
he is not likely to so arrange' the gov
ernment of these interests that those
who depend upon them in any way
(which all must) are likely to have
strict justice meted out to them. All
these interests are most unquestion
ably created for the people and not
for the few who, by craft, become their
owners, and when members of our leg
islative bodies also control them. Yet
Mr. Herbert's method of reasoning, to
gether with the opinions expressed by
some of the parties he names in sup
port of his position, will forever leave
the control of public utilities in the
hands and under the control of their
owners, which is control of these util
ities by craft, or a species of feudalism;
for there is no denying the fact that
the march of a concentration of the
wealth of this country is going on at
a rate unprecedented in the world's
history. With it men are steadily los
ing their individuality or independence
and self-reliance and are becoming
)Illore and more willing to accept what
the owners of public utilities see prop
er to arrange for them, and are becom
ing the subjects of a most humiliating
fonm of crafty parental government;
while Government ownership of these
utilities, put under the control of real
ly representative men, chosen by the
people from tbe tbree great industrial
classes named, will take them out of

the country; nor is one of tbem iden- the hands of individuals and corporatified with the real laboring and pro- tions. They will then have nothing to
ducing class of our, people; nor has hestimulate them to besiege, bribe, and

DO YOU WANT $500,000,0007
Statistics show that the burden of

bad roads is the heaviest one that is
borne by the American people. It now
costs more to transport ,the surplus
products of the farms and forests to
the shipping point each year than the
total cost of transporting all the
freight: passengers, express and mail
over all the railroads of the United
States. Tbe seven hundredmilllon dol
lars received by the railroads from all
sources last year all went back to the
people for labor, materials, taxes and
interest. The one billion dollars spent
in cost of transportation over poor roads
was entirely lost. In the old country
where good roads prevail, the cost, of
transportation of farm products, etc.,
is about g cents per ton per mile. In
the United States this cost is over 25
cents per ton per mile. If this cost
could be reduced by one-half it would
save the American people at least five
hundred .million dollars per year.
This is the mud tax,
The purpose of the National Good

Roads' Association is to aid the people
in saving this vast drain upon their
ll'esources. They propose to do this by
securing National aid for good road
building; by securing the passage of
such State laws as will make the Na
tional fund available, and by arousing
such local interest and aid in each
community as the Importance of the
subject demands.
The good roads' problem is the most

important industrial question of tbe
day and Government aid will accom

plish as-much towards its solution as

it has done for the rural mail service
It is impossible for the farmer to

build the roads alone and it would be
unjust to ask it of him. The city busi
ness man is just as much interested In
good roads as is the farmer. Few lo
cal communities can build good roads
but all can help., With National aid,
State aid, and local aid, good roads are
assured and the tremendous mud tax
now exacted by our bad roads will be
so reduced that its burden will not
be felt.
The movement in favor of good

roads is National in its scope and ur

gent in its need. The continued pros
perity of our country depends, in a

very large degree, upon its success.

Everyone appreciates the stupendous
-

advantages that would follow a com

plete system of good roads'. The cost
of securing. them would be paid for by
the savings of one year. They can not
be had, however, without unity of ac
tion. All must work for them that all
may enjoy them. Kansas never lags
in a good action, and it is to be hoped
that every board of county commis
sioners, commercial club, fair associa
tion, grange, breeders' association, hor
ticultural society, and farmers' insti
tute in the State will send representa
tives to attend the meeting of the
Kansas Good Roads' Association,
which will be held at Topeka on Aug
ust 2, 1904.

Government Ownership of Public
Utilities.

EDITOR KANSAS FJ\RMER:-On pages
414 and 415 of the KANSAS FARMER for
April 14, under the caption of "Govern
ment Ownership of Public Utilities,"
Ewing Herbert has assumed ground
untenable and arrived at conclusions
not warranted by the facts in the
case. The names of a number of. per
sons are used, and in part quotes their
language, in support of the position he
strives to make appear as the best
possible line of policy to pursue In re

gard to the control of public' utilities.
The parties named as his witnesses

are not by auv means men In close
touch with the various industries of

PILES NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25YEAIS ESTABUSBED.
.

, .

Wesead fREE lad postpaid a ZOO pa,e treatise on Piles, fistula Ind Diseases of tbe'Rectum; also 100 pI,elllas. treltlse on Disl.HS of Women. Of thl thousandl caredII,oarmild IIII'ho�no.e�Id � ClIUQIClfed-wl flrlllab thel, nlmlson IPJ!Jlcatfoll.
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corrupt legislative assemblies, as Ie

now the case. Call this paternaltstlc

if you like, as it is worthy of such .a

high honor and will do more in behalt

of the common equality of mankind

than any other form of government

ever instituted among men.

That the people have 'manifested a

degree of indifference scarcely distin

guishable from stupidity and inexcus

able neglect, in regard to the selection

of men to do their law-making (which

has resulted in great injustice .to them

selves, and is from generation to gen

eration being riveted upon posterity,

and is seriously holding in check hu-
.

man progress and happiness in every

department of society), is a fact that

can not be successfully contradicted.

And it is with' painful regret that
I rec

ognize it to be true. For any govern

ment with its wealth principally In the

hands of the few, and these few so or

ganized that either they in person, or

their hired' and paid agents, are seated

in our law-making bodies in over

whelming numbers, can not- long exist

and be in reality a government of, by,

and for the people. But it is assumed

by Mr. -Herbert that under Govern

ment ownership of public utilities the

chance for removal of a party once In

power is doubtful, and that fraud and

corruption would go on most high

handedly. There are two' ways to rem

edy this source of injury. The one Is

10 so change our National constitution

that all regularly organized parties

shall be represented in the civil service

dopartment in proportion to numerical

strength. The other Is to treat all em

ployees in the civil service just as sol

diers are 'treated In our regular army.

I was disfranchised when a soldier

while absent from my home In Indiana,

and I thought It no hardship. If it Is

necessary' to thus conduct our Govern

merit in 'order to have a government

ot', by, and for all, I am most unhesi-

tntingly in favor of it. G. BOHRER.

Rice County.

:planting has been made iieceiJsii.ey· be- '

-cause of seed rotting or being washed _

out by dashing 1'I'1�. Untn the past
few- days the general situation has not

'been 'propitious for corn, and..the aver-

age condttlon for the State' of that -now
growing is 78.6 per cent. As the pres

ent report, however, Is based on condi

tions as found June 3 It Is lIl!:ely the

average might now be safely': .dvan�ed
several points owing to the Improved
and Improving weather and soil condi

tions since. Prevailing warmth aIM

sunshine are conducive to vigorous

growth and permits of cultivation

which is being pushed. With the soil

so thoroughly saturated -the . present
circumstances. would seem to be- all

that could be asked for the prosperity

of the whole. No county reports a con

dition of 100 and but very few of the

real corn counties reach 90. It Is

noteworthy that the highest percent

ages with few exceptions are reported
. from' a block of a dozen adjoining coun

ties In the northwestern .portlon of the

State 'and the lower conditions are

found In the eastern portion where

there has been· superabundant rainfall.

Oats.-Acreage probably about the

same as last year, and prospect prom

Ising. The condition for the State is

80, but the figure In several of the

counties Is much higher. One county,

Linn, reports 100, followed by Labette

98, Sheridan 96, Wyandotte 96, Wa

baunsee 95, Jewell 94, Phillips 93, Cow

ley 92, Douglas 92, Geary 92, Smith 92,

Doniphan 91, Graham 90, Harvey 90,

Lyon 90, and Norton 90.

The following shows by counties the

acreage of winter wheat presumably

sowutast wall; the condition of that

now standing, and the condition of the

growing corn and oats:

Wheat

SOWD,
acres.

Allen .. . . . .. .. .. 10,604
Andersen.. ... 2,866
Atchison.. . .. 21,026
Barber.. . .... 60,086
Barton ... ", . .. 270,606
Bourbon... 5,287
Brown 37,6H

Kansas Crops Officially.
. Butler.. . 16,607

I h
Chase......... 3.490

The Kansas Board of Agrlcu ture as Chautauqua. 13,000

issued a report comprehending the
Cherokee..... 42,997
Cheyenne.. ... 4,676

crop situation in every neighborhood Clark......... 11,079

June 3, but dealing more in detail
Clay 62,617
Cloud.... . 86,960

with wheat, corn, and oats.
Coffey.:.. 6,012
Comanche.. . . 18,064

Winter Wheat.-In December last Cowley....... 83,628

the board's correspondents estimated g�:f���·:::: �:��
that the area sown to winter wheat Dickinson.. .. 106,387

was or would be 5,670,000 acres. Tho
D_pnlphan..... 32,211
Douglas.. . ... 23,995

same reporters are now of the opln-
Edwards..... 89,38.
Elk 14.693

ion that about 13 per cent, or 733,000 EllIs...... 171,679

acres, will be abandoned or plowed up �l::'n";;;���:: .:: �:::;
and devoted to other crops. Almost Ford.... . .... 61,221.

the whole of this abandoned area Is �!�:���:'. '

.. :: l::m
in the counties in the western half of Gove ., 24,890

Graham .. ", 69,030

the State, and this sttuatlon Is attrib- Grant......... .. ....

uted jointly to late seeding and short- g�:!J�y:.'. :::: 14,420

age of timely rainfall. Fields in which Greenwood... 2,645

seed was sown on stubble ground were �::.':!!���" .'. :: 158,rJ
the filrst to succumb. The lowest con- �:�:ir·.:.· .:": 9�:��
ditions are .likewise reported from the Hodgeman... 37,444

section named, and while the general �:����';'.. ' :'::' It��
urectnttatton came too late to be of .Jewell........ 45,934

much benefit In some portions, gener- il::"�:::: .::: 26,::
ous downpour dispelled the uncertainty

Kingman..... 151,385
Kiowa.... . 49,110

in others, and especially in a majority Labette.. . 46,853

of the main wheat-growing counties. t::��;;�orth":' :::b-zsg
'1'he present condltlon of the 4,940,000 Lincoln... . .. 11,729

J,lnn.... . ..... 10,631

acres now likely to be harvested Is 87 Logan......... 24,590

per cent. Among the principal wheat- ��r.;;.·.:·.·.: ::: 8�:ill
producers reporting highest conditions

Marshall..... 40,386

H C t 100 t KI
McPherson. i , 170,594

are arvey oun y per cent, .
ng- Meade......... 15,.,5

man 100, Reno 97, Sedgwick 95, Har-
Mlaml......... 8,426'
Mitchell.. . .. 118,217

per 94, Cloud 92, Sumner 92, Mitchell Montgomery.... 89,558

91, Dickinson 91, Saline 91, Pratt 91, :���':i:::: ::: 2'm
McPherson 90, Rice 90, and .Marlon 89. Nemaha...... 6,071.

'1'he area of these fourteen counUes �:�:��::'.' .::: �:�
comprises slightly over 41 per cent of

Norton....... 69,006

th
Osage.... 3,108

e State's acreage, which will be har- Osborne... 108,231

vested and its average condition Is 93 �t.;::.;::: .' ::: 1�:�:g
per cent. Hessian fiy Is rarely men- ��l���':.:i';mie·: 8�:rJ
tioned by correspondents, and In fact Pratt..... 137,080

thus far the . season has been notabTy
RawUns 83,'"

f
Reno.. . 183,913

ree from Injurious Insects of any de- Republlc..... 34,158

scription.
Rice..... . 170,208
Riley.... . 7,780

·Corn.-Last year's area was 6,525,. Rooks 108,485

777
Rush.... . 188,133

acres, and correspondents estimate Russell..... .. 147;236

that this year's area will show a sub-
SaUne..... 12U936

t
Scott.... • '1\295

S antial increase, especially where Seda-wlck... .. 157,290

Wheat was such a failure that any C�l- ��:��e:.·.. :: 4,�g
siderable acreage was plowed up. The . Sheridan... ' .. 43,722

returns also suggest that more corn ��el�.��:·: :.:: �::�
has been planted . In the recognized

Stafford.... .. 1M,848
Stanton ....

corn·growlng territory, but the back- Stevens....... 259

ward and extremely cool spring fol" ������'.::: ::: �:�
lowed by excessive wet weather de- _

Trego.... . , 49,561

laYed Planting; germination 'and cultl- Wi�B����.�e : l°'f�
"a.tiQn nearl" ever"whe'r"- "Mu"h r"'-: -

"ahl�on., .8,4�6
w • ., ....- lohle..... III I,td

------------------

Wheat, Com, Oats,
eondt- condl- condi-

tlou, lion. lion.

87 60 86
90 M 88
87 70 83
90 85 79
83 88 85
84 66 88
88 69 84
91 87 86
90 n 81
80 84 85
85 73 84
67 89 85
63 87 62
at 82 78
92 86 70
70 60 88
78 85 88
85 84 92
85 75 _

86
M 83 ti9
81 85 81
84 75 91
93 86 32
63 85 tiO
88 83 88
77 86 72
87 91 67
68 90 '85
58 88 84
80 67 83

92 91 92

47 97 78
68 95 90

60 60
50 80 75

75 85
88 71 84
70 86 55
H 86 86
100 81 90

89 60
53 96 80 -

95 66 77
93 80 81
97 89 94
93 62 70
72 93 85

100 80 88

76 93 72

82 81 98
50 80 71

B8 70 88
86 86 80

84 58 100
30 89 75

81 M 90
89 80 81
88 ao 77
-to 80 80
80 87 69
81 57 87
91 H 78
81 81 76
88 72 84

60
1982 8J

90 79 88

85 90 87
66 92 90

83 158 66

80 ,82 82

90 91 88

68 82 85
77 91 93
82 7.7 81
91 89 60
55 87 78

97 88 87
88 81 81
90 84 66
91 83' 86 _

80 81 85
82 88 75
82 88. 72
91 88 68
52 80 66
85 82 84

75
84 81 89
60 96 88
60 85 83
85 81 M
80 83 87

60 76S5 80
92 85 �=58 95
85 90 tg81 70
38 87 �o

.8: U ro

To fa�m Dalrymenr.

Blue Valley "�reamery Co.,
'ST. JOSEPH, MO.

,

. We told you tJll.ee years ago that,,,

.

the man who shipped his cream di-
.

.

i'ect to some gOOd, reliable firmwould

realize more out of his J)roduct than

he:could in any other way.
-

We were riMht then, and we are

right �ow when we tell you we will

put a larger oheck into your hands

each month for your product, than

any other concern. can do.

,Write for shipping t.ags.

We sell the wertd-reaewned

EMPIRE ',CREAM SEPARATOR.

Wilson.. .. ... 15,988 83 67
.

75

'Woodson.. . .. 2,842 92 63 85

Wyandotte. . . 10,517 88 70 96

Other Crops.:-Sprlng wheat 87.5;

alfalfa 95; sorghum 80; potatoes 90;

broomcorn 80; flax 75.6; .rye 76; bar

ley 86; castor beans 80; tame grasses,

96; apples 71; peaches 66; grapes 87;

cherries 80.
Live Stock and Grasses.-No disease

Is reported among ltve stock, and pas

tures and grasses are flourishing, af

fording excellent grazing.

Cow-Pea Questions.

I wish to ask you for Information

In regard to cow-peas. I have a field

which I wish to sow to alfalfa in the

fall. I planted It to Kafir-corn and the

seed failed to grow. I do not wish to

sow it with cane, as it Is hard on the

solI and I am afraid that the alfalfa

would not do well to follow it, and I

am afraid that I will not get the cane

crop off of the ground in time. Is it

too late to sow with cow-peas, and

would you advise me to do so? Also,

what variety would be best and where

can I get them? I want them for hay.

How much seed of cow-peas Is re-

quired per acre? C. E. BURKS.

Sumner County.
Cow-peas grown as a fodder crop

and harvested in the latter part of

August 'or first of September, wlll

make a good crop with which to pre

cede the sowing of alfalfa. By dlsking

the' ground immediately after remov

Ing the pea crop, a good seed-bed may

be prepared, and unless the fall is

unusually dry, a successful catch of al

falfa should be secured by seeding af·

ter cow-peas. As you have suggested

cow-peas wlll be a safer crop than

cane with which to precede the fall

seeding of alfalfa.

It Is not too late to sow cow-peas.

and for the production of forage this

crop may be sown up to the latter

part of June at this station, but since

your purpose is to take the crop off

from the land as soon as possible It

wlll be advisable to plant the peas at

once. The Whlppoorwlll variety of

peas Is the one generally grown in this

State. This variety does not produce

quite so rank a growth of vines as the

Clay or other later-maturing sorts. At

this station we were able to produce

about two and one-half tons of cow-pea

bay per acre, last season, using the

Whippoorwill variety.

For the production of hay I prefer to

sow the cow-peas with the grain-drill,

In close drill-rows, say stx to twelve

inches apart, having prepared Ii good

seed-bed. Planted In this way It will

require a bushel to a bushel and a half

of seed per acre. Cow-peas are often

planted In drill-rewa and cultivated. It

THE CHEAPEST PAINT

THE BEST PAINT
for roofs, Inside of poultry houses and all wood and

�orh�nder ground, 18 prepared coal tar paint. Write

GAS COMPANY, Hutchinson, Kan.
Very cheap-Very dllrable.

..-:====��;;;;;��

ill necessary to plant in this way when

the purpose Is the production of seed,
and perhaps nearly as large yields of

hay m':1Y be secured by this
-

method

of planting, but the hay crop is not so

easily harvested as It may be when

the peas are sown In close drills, then
the plants will grow upright and the

crop may be easily cut with the mow.

er.' Planted by the other method It Is

usually necessary to use the bean-bar

vester, since the vin;s lie so close to

the ground that they can not be read

l1-y harvested with the mower.

It will cost a little more to plant tho

cow-peas than It wlll to plant cane, and

the crop of cow-pea hay produced may

not be so large as that which would

be secured from the cane, but the cow

peas wlll leave the ground in better

tilth and fertility, and in a more favor-
. able condition to get a start of alfalfa

by fall seeding. You can secure seed

through your local dealer, or from any

reliable Western seed company.
.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Wireless Telegraphy in Practical Use.

Wireless telegraphy, promises to sup.

plant the present methods of commun

Ication on at least one railroad. Offi

cers of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa- •

clfic Road In Texas are now experi

menting with wireless telegraphy as a

means of communication between mov-

.
ing trains and divtslon- headquarters.
A number of freight cabooses have

been equipped with the, wireless Instru

ments, and the experlments so far con

ducted are satisfactory .. Wireless tete

graphy may prove of much value to the

railway companies, asIt wlll allow In

stant communlcatlon between trains on

any part of the road and the offices of

the company. Accidents occurring be

tween stations, where telegraph offices

are out of reach, may be communicated

readily by the new method.
For years the railroad companies of

the country have been anxious to Im

prove upon the old form- of telegraphic
communication. The telephone has

come Into quite general use in this

way.
The liability of misunderstandlng tel

egraph messages on railroads Is the

cause of the attempts of the managers

to get a system that wlll allow officers

and employees to communicate mora

directly and more quickly with one an

other;'-ehicago AmeriGllll
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Handling Milk for Cheddar Cheese·

Making.
G. A. MENZIES, IN THH INDUSTlUALIST.

The dairy stables should. be planned
so that the stock may be attended to

with tbe ·least possible ameunt of lao
bor. They should be warm, roomy,
and comfortable, five hundred to eight
hundred cubic feet per cow. They
should be well ventilated by removal
of- foul air and bringing in of fresh
without creating a draught. Have

plenty 01'" light and face south if pos
sible. Sunlight is cheap; it is nature's
great disinfectant, and even diffusen

daylight has a beneficial effect. A

plentiful supply of pure water is neces

sary, but it should be remembered
that it is for drinking and washing
purposes only, and that it makes poor
cheese.
Next in order comes our stock,

Keep any breed preferred, but keep
good ones. It need not be imagined
that because a cow has a long pedi
gree sbll must be a good one, and a

breed should not be condemned be
cause it contains some poor animals.
As far as my experience goes, there is
nothlng in the dairy line so much mis
understood as the dairy cow. I have
had dozens of men tell me that the
Jersey cows giTes very little milk, but
that the quality is good. This is not
entirely true. Jerseys are noted for
giving a large fiow of rich milk, and if
a Jersey does not do this, something
is wrong, probably the strain, and the
sooner a change is made the beUer.
I would advise all dairymen to learn
the points of a good dairy cow, to
study the principles of heredity, to buy
and keep none but those known to be
good, and in seleeting a sire to look
for something more than pedigree and
points. Milk is your primary and lI.nal
object, and the record of dam, gran
dam, and family in general should be
ascertained.

� cow should receive the best of
care and attention. A good cow w1ll
respond to kindaess, nberal feeding,
and attention to her comfort and
wants in general. I would advise feed
ing som.. substance, such as bran or

meal, in addition to pasture at all
times of the year, and also the growth
of soiling crops for use when pasture
becomes dry. Avoid feeding anything
that is liable to taint the milk.
All this bears directly on the prof

its of tbe farmer, and through him in
directly on the manufacturers' profits,
and on the quality of the cheese made.
We now come to an essential pomt

in the production of the raw material,
upon the lIuality of which will Iargply
depend the qualtty of the cheese made.
We now come to an essentl'al point

in the production of the raw material,
u-pon the quallty of which will largely
depend the quality of the cheese made.
This point has been emphasized time
and again with, I fear, small results.

... Nor do I see how we can expect any
great reform until we :find some way
to bring home to the farmer the
weight of his. responsibility. The reo

sult of his neglect should be a corre- .

sponding depreciation in bank account.
rtIilk is a secretion of the mammals

for the nourishment of the young. It
has a specific gravity of 1.028 to 1.03-1.
When ftrst drawn from the cow it is
both acid and alkaline in character,
but the acid almost immediately gains
ascendency and continues up to a cer
tain point, when tae alkaline charac
ter, which has lain "dormant, begins to
overcome the acid, the latter having
evidently warked itself out. Its eom

position I. as follows:
Per cent.

Water 87.5
Fat. 3.6
Caseln 2.5
Albumen 0.7
Sugar 5.0
Ash 0.7

100.0
Water of milk is the same in chem

ical composition as ordinary water.
Milk fat is in the form of little drops
or globules, varying in size from one
fifteen hundredth to one twenty-five
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taousandth part of an inch in dlam- 1
eter, and are invisible to the naked
eye. These globules are held in sus-

.

pension in the Iiquld, which form is
called an emulsion. Casein and albu
men are the nitrogenous or muscle
forming part of the milk, and are part
ly in suspension and partly in solution.
The milk sugar is in solution. It is
capable of being converted directly
into alcohol, and Is easily' changed into
lactic acid by the action of at least ten
different kinds of lactic acid bacteria.
The effect of temperatures on the lac
tic acid germ Is worthy of special note,
as it is the means whereby we pre
serve the milk and which the cheese
maker uses to develop the proper
amount of acid at the different stages
of manufacture. On this largely de
pends the character of the cheese
made. The lactic acid germ does not
develop below 15° Fahrenheit, and In
creases fast trom 59° to 107°, then dl
minishes and ceases at 113° to 114"
F. It will be seen by this that a tem
perature below 59° F. is suitable for
holding milk which is to be kept for
some time. Ash -or mineral matter is
mostly in solution, and consists of
that portion of the milk which can not
be burned.

Milk in the udder is practically ster
ile, or free from germs, but the mo
ment it is drawn off it becomes' con
taminated with bacteria and other
taints. The former come from differ
ent sources; the teat acts as an incu
bator. From the time of one milking
to the next, large numbers of bacteria
develop in the milk left in the duct;
particles of 1I.1th and manure adhere
to the udder when the cow is in a re

clining position,. or when wading
through swamps, muddy streams, etc.
These lI.lth particles adhere to the low
er end of the teat, and from there find
their way into the duct, where the
conditions for development are very
favorable. So it is that the lI.rst few
streams of fore milk are seeded with
bacteria in great numbers. The hairy
coat of the cow is more or less cov

ered with dry excrement, mud, 1I.1th
from the stables, from the barnyard,
and muddy fields. A whisk of the tail
or stamp of the foot, in fact; any mo
tion of the animal or milker, serves to
dislodge them and they fall into the
milk-pail. ·Dirty or dusty garments of
the milker also contribute to the gen
eral supply. Particles of dust floating
in the air have germs attached to
them, and these fall into the milk.
This occurs frequently in a barn where
dry and dusty fodder and bedding are
used. Perhaps the most common
source of all is the use of unclean
dairy utensils.
How then, one may ask, are we go

ing to keep OUr milk free from germs?
We can not. Nor is it necessary, as

many of them are useful and we are

obliged to enlist them in our service
in the manufacture of both cheese and
butter. What we can do, however, is
to reduce the number to such an ex
tent that they will give little or no

trouble, and the cheesemaker will
have a chance to develop those kinds
he requires and crowd out the unde
sirable forms.

Bacteriologists tell us to throw
away the lI.rst few streams of fore
milk, and to moisten the sides and ud
der with a damp cloth, but a good
many practical men take exception to
this, because throwing the mtlk on the
stable fioor creates a nuisance. It
might also be mentioned' that the mao

jority of the germs found in the fore
milk belong to the lactic acid group,
and as a certain number of these are

required, we may safely let them go
into the milk-pail. As for the damp
cloth, a cow should first be kept clean.
atter which if a soft, dry cloth is used
on the udder it will be found sufficient.
All vessels brought into contact with

milk, such as cans, pails, strainers,
etc., are a prolill.c source of germ life,
and the most thorough scalding will
not serve to sterilize them, although
it will greatly reduce the greater num
ber of germs In them. Wash with cold
or warm water first, to cleanse them
from particles of milk, then scald or
steam thoroughly. Taking the by
products back to the farm in the same
set of cans used for the milk to be

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

-'500,000-
IN DAILY USE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH Br. CANAL 8T8.

CHICAGO
12 I S FILBERT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
9 & I I DRUMM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

121 YOUVtLlE SQUARE
MONTREAL

75 It 77 YORI< STREET
TORONTO

General Offices:
74 Cortlandt Street,

flEW YO��. 248 McDE'RMOT AVENUE
WINNiPEG

:;�Tubulars�Oil
Themselves

Intelligent buyers-selectYmachines:thaijhelp,them:selves. All separators-except one-have oil cups
that must be filled-watched-dug out. The

TUBULAR SEPARATOR
's'th. en1y .ne that don't. All gearing is enclosed
in a small box-the motion of the gear wheels keeps
all gears bathed in a mist of oil. No other runs so
light. Call for catalog A. Take a look at the gears.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO. DBNVB�, COLO.

Cream Separator Depa�ment.

THE IOWA
DAIRY SEPARATOR.

Skims milk HOT O� COLD. Skims cream �ICH OR
THIN. No separator on the market will skim at as wide
a range of temperature as will the IOWA.

.

The only separator made that the bowl can be stopped
immediately, thus saving valuable time in cleaning. Full
imformation and description furnished on application.

w. G. DICKIE, Topeka, Kans.
Local Agents Wanted. General A�ent for Northern Kansas.

Pa singer Servici Elcluslvll, Por the Tourlat who desires to uniteS pleasure with comfort at moderate cost.

STEAMSHIP Por those Seeking Health In the balmy
.

.
and Invlgoratinll:" Lake Breezes.

0("'\ Por the Business Man to build up his
�"'.M;""" shattered nerves.

Three sailings Jlach week between
Chlcago,Frankfort,Nortbport,Charlevoa,
Petoskey, Harbor Springs and
Mackinac Island, connecting for
Detroit, Buffalo. etc. Booklet Free.
JOS.BBROLZHBIM,O.P.A•.

Chlc:ago

Jll
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A Boon to
Farmers' Wives

Why not save halt the standlng
lifting-washing? 'Make your dairy
work twice as easy-twice as pront
able. 01J;r friends cail the Tubular

Cream Separator the "Easy' Way."
'rry It.

'

Catalog' J'l65 describes ,It.

The Sharpl.a Co to 111. Shlrplll
ChiCliO. III. W..t Chiller, 'L

Empire
Cream Separator
on the farm,wedon'tbelieve yon'd
hesitate a day' before buyinll one.

Our books about the Empire Way

of running the dairy are free. They

point the way to bigger profita.

Send iJ;l your name. , ,

Empire Cream SepanitorCo.
Bloomfield, N. J. Chicago, ilL

Minneapolis, Mlnn.

0!:."7f�:,�f��p;:r ':;�
....oata1ogof

DAVIS
CreamSeparator.
S.n! ire. upon requOll, Itwin

tell you why the Davia Sop.....
tors are tti:onel' ma.kera for their
ownc1'8o

THET .lRB 4lUAR.lNT..D

to acpamte THOROU41HLT

and qUICKLY. Dairymen
and tanneri"ftnd the

U Davia tt

the molt economical piece of

:�hi���np����na�!t�;
[jAYIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.

M to 84 N, ClintonSt.;ChIcago:

The Buff�Plymouth Rocks
At_Gem Poultry Firm

"are Better Tban lII"er. At State Fair at

utchlnson 1908, I won In warm compeU.

�Ion, 1st cock, 1st hen, 1st pullet, lIt p_
.d pen.

No Better�Buffl Can Be Found.

8EggS from my two belt _penl, 16 for 12; ao fer
a.5O. They are ill the 16 oiasi. Mammotb

Bronze turkey eggs, 11 for 12. Stock aU1IOid
'

c. W. PECKHAM,
Haven, Kan••

WHITE WYANDOTTES
White ones, pure bred, aad. good layen,

Eggs 81 and 81.60 per 5UUng.
ALVIN LONG, Lyell., Ka•••••

FRESH RIPE STRAWBERRIES
Direct from Our Held to your expre.8 office.

Guar·

�ntee<l ,to arrive fresh and ."eet anywbere within

aoo IOlies or Fort Scott. Price '1.50 per crate of 24

quarts f. o. b, here. Can sblp dally on regular or·

drera. Other berries In their season. Reference Bank
o Fort Scott.

'

T. H. SMALLWOOD,
,
Fort.cott, Kana.

TilE" KANSAS
- "

condepmed, owing to the rich germ:

life found In these products and the

filthy condition of the whey tanksC
throughout: the country.

.

Do not buy cheap or poorly soldered

tinware, as the milk gets Into the

cracks and crevices and ,Is di�cult to

remove. It will be found ,a good plan

,
to take all utensils to the tinsmith and

lave soldered the ears of the pails, all

the joints, and any place where milk

or dirt can lodge. Remove mUk frOIQ

the barn immediately after milking
and strain in a pure atmosphere.

Aerate milk Immediately after milking;
and cool only to the' temperature of

the atmosphere. An ord\nary tin dip

per will do for the purpose, but ,there

are many excellent aerators on the

market, which save labor" and where

they are In use the work' Is Dot likely

to be neglected,

Having produced a first·class' article

on the faron, it is ready to hand over

to the cheesemaker, and we now make'
the acquaintance of, our friend, the

driver, who forIfl.s the connecting link

between the farm and the factory.

This gentleman seems to be pretty
much· the same all the world over, and

never Improves very. much. Perhaps

about all we can tell him' to do is to

keep clean, and -as different people
have different standards of cleanliness

he takes his own and Is satisfied. His

wagon
_

should be supplied with springs,
should be kept painted. ,nd washed,
his horses should be clean, and above

all he himself should be' clean.

I�.
CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Hlgh·Prlced Chickens.

Were you to tell the ordinary farm·

er that a rooster sold for an even thou

sand dollars, he would be apt to either

sneer at you or tell you outright that

you lied. Still such a sale was made

the other day as, .stated in the Amer:

ican Fancier':

"The largest sale, as far as, the

amounts received for individual birds

are concerned, was made recently by

George N. Northrup, Racev1l1e, N. Y.

Mr. Northrup sold to parties in Ger

many the following Rose Comb Black,

Minorcas: Qne cock, si.eeo, one cock,

$500; one cock, $200; and sixteen hens

$1,700. The price $111,.11 per pound

live weight, Mr. Northrup claims, ia

higher than he has known any other
stock to sell for, excepting some of

the fabulous prices paid in England

for Games and Game Bantams, in the

late Captain Heaton's time. We are'

incllned to think Mr. Northrup Is cor

rect in his claims."

One hundred and eleven dollars per

pound for chicken is pretty high, and;

a square meal of such for a husky

harvester would amount to a small tor

tune.. This wllI probably remain the

record price 'for some time, though one

never knows how' 'soon the record'

might be broken. Last ,year a Buff

Plymouth Rock cockerel, at the Bos

ton show, was sold for $300 and that

was considered a pretty good figure.

Poultry Notes.

While the guineas are noisy erea

tures they lay a large number of. eggs

duriag the summer ttme, and as after

they fairly get started to growing they

hunt up th�ir own living during the

greater part of the growing season, a

flock of them can, be kept on the farm

to good advantage. They 'make an ex·

cellent table fowl; the flesh being

sweet and of a gamey fiavor. Their

eggs also are especially rich and are

better for baking purposes and mak

ing Icing than eggs �f other fowls, and
bakers and confectioners wllI pay

more for them. The shells of the eggs
,

are especially thick and tend to pre·:

serve them fresh longer and tl:J.ey can

be shipped without so much danger of

breakage as other eggs.

With ducks it is best to put sand

and gravel in their drinking vessels,

changing sufficiently often to prevent

it becoJD,ing foul. Young ducks should

Dot b, a11ow.4 to Iwlm ill 'WAter tlU

reasonably well feathered. They can

with liberal feeding be made to grow

rapidly and will be ready for market

when 10 weeks old,
-

weighing usually

twice as much as chickens of the same

age, and will sell in market for nearly
twlc.e their price. After the first few

days they are very hardy and are not.

bothered with lice and disease like

chickens.

Experiments along the line of egg·

production, show that pullets from the

time they are 6 months old until they
are 18 months old, lay twice as many

eggs as will .hens of 3 or 4 years old,
ill the same length of time. It has
been found by keeping careful .ac

count that it costs from 50 to 75 cents

a year to feed a hen. The higher price
of course means where the f'eed is

highest and everything bought. Where

the farmer raises his own grain, and

the hens, have free range, the cost is

not nearly so much. If, when well'

cared for, the hen lays about seven

dozen eggs a year, it is readily seen

that there. is; little profit-in kepeing her

for the production of eggs, where you

have to buy all the feed. On the oth

er hand, the well-cared-tor pullet, lay·
ing fourteen' dozen eggs annually, is

much more profitable, It will pay,

therefore, to sell or kill the old hens

and have as many pullets as possible

for laying purposes. .

Color of WhIte, Langshans.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will YOll

please tell me if the White Langshans

are pure white when hatched? I have

some which are a yellowish grey on

the back. What color should they be?

Will you give me the address of a

reliable breed_er of White Langshans?
MRS. W. O. K:

,

Answer.-White Langahans are not

pure white when hatched, but 'will

turn white when the feathers ripen.

They run from a yellowish grey to a.

dark grey. Other white breeds are

the same way. White Plymouth

Rocks sometimes hatch a real dark

chick but it invariably turns white

when 5 or 6 weeks old. Black Lang

shans, on the other hand, often throw

light chicks but will grow black with

age. Mrs. B. F. Scott, Waverly, Kans.,

is a reliable breeder of White Lang

shans.

[!OULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. I
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS,' 50 ,for

,2.25; 100 for f8.75. Adam A. Weir, Clay Center, Neb_

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. Tbe larg.
est and greatest laying strain In tbe world. Eggs ,1
per 15, ,3 per 50, f5 per 100. Address Goo. Kern, 817
Osage St., Leavenworth, Kaus.

'

,

OWEN & COMPANY

121 IAN'�1 4VEl, TOPEKA, IANS.

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES on my Superior
Strain Barred Plymoutb Rocks: 15 eggs, 6Oc; 30

eggs, ,1; 100 egg., p. E. J. Evans, Box 21, Fort

Scott, Kans.

PURE S. C. B. l.egbom· eggs, 80 for ,1; ioo, t8'
F. �. Flower,Waketleld, Kans.

FOR SALE':"Eggs for batcblng, from my 95 scor

Ing Llgl.!_t Brahma and WblteWyandotte pens at ,1
for Hfteen. As I am now done setting, I have re

duced tbe price just one-half for tbe balance of tbe
season. Tbere fs no better stock anywbere. Mrs.

{v1�blt!e���hY, Cottage Home Poultry Yard,

ROdE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-Buperb
In colors. Extra line layers, noted for best resutts,

Eggs '1.50 per 15. L. F. ('larke, Mound City, Kans

BLACK LANGBHAN f!Kg8, t2 per 16 from scored

hen!t!lnd 11 per 15 from unscored hens; Mra. Geo.'
W . .H..lnc, Solomon. Kans.

..

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS, Established 1882.

Breeder of Rose Comb R. I. Reds' and Bulf Arplng.
tons, scoring from 91%, to 114� potnts, by Atberton.

Eggs tbe balance of tbe season, ,1 per 16. Stock for

sale after July I. J. W. Swartz, Ame,rlcus, Kanl••

BLUE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS;
2 pens line birds; ,1 per 16. Mrs. J. C. Leach, Car.

bondale, Kan".

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS and Wblte Wyano
dottes-PrIze·wlnnlng stock; bred for utility; 18 ecp,
'1.50. Wlli exchance for turkey elrP. L. D. Arnold,
Saliba, Kan�.

PLEASANT VIEW POULTltY' FARM-White

Wyandotte eggs for sale, 6 centa each. S. BaIley'"
Wife, Route 8, Independence, Kans.

s. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. exclusively. Ene

for sale from healthy, free-range stock. SatisfactIon

guaranteed. J. A. Kaulfman, AbUene, Kana.

B. P. ROCK EGGS-fI.50 per 16; fIi per 100; free

range. ColUe pups. W. B. WIlUams, BteUa, Neb.

BLA€K MINORCAS-Blggest layers of b�eateggs. Fertile eggs for batcblng, '1.50 per 16; per

60; fIi per 100. Also Llgbt Rrahmas Black g.

shans. Barred and Bulf Plymoutb Rocks, White,
Sliver and GoldenWyandottet!, S. C. Rbode Island

Reds, S. C. White and Brown Leghorns. American

��W!E!�esp:.�g�:l'i�'lr������:'m:'la��!!g::;
choice mating!! of above ,1,50 per 15. James C�Jonet!,
Leavenworth, Kans.

FOR SALE-EcP from Ro"e Comb Brown Lee·
horne, SII",er Spancled Hamburp;s, Barred Plymouth
Rockl White-faced Black Spanish, and BlaCk

Lanpbanl. Write your wantB. Charlet! W. Gresh.

am, Bncklln, Kan!.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-Original "tock from the

eaat, tbe best general purpose fowl on eartb. Ecga
,1.50, per 15; ,2 per 80. Mrs. G. F. Kellerman, Vine.
wood Farm, Mound City, Kans.

'

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From I1rat

prize stock, f4 each. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Four more !lttera of

those hlgh·bred -coiuee, from 1 to 3 weeki .Id, for
sale. Booklnlr ordera now. Walnut Greve Farm

H. D. Nuttlnll', Prop.• EmpOria, Kans.

B�RED Plymoutb Rock Elrgll-B. P. Rockl ex·

clu8lvely; won 11m premium on R. P. Rook caponi,

KanllaB State FaIr... 1903. E«gs ,I per 15, t5 per 100.
S. H. Dunahullh, .t<Oute 1, Hoyt, Kans.

Turkey Questions.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Can you

tell me what Is the matter with my

young turkeys? They get weak in the

legs and break down at the knees.

They are healthy but can not walk.

They roost in coops with a floor in

and I feed them sour milk curd and

millet seed. MRS. M. V. B. .

Osborne County.
Answer.-It would be well' to feed

your young turkeys some bone-meal

or better still feed green cut bone, that

is, bones and meat ground up fresh

from the butcher's. Turkeys are of a

roving disposition and ought to have

plenty of exercise. Keep shut up till

the dew is off the grass, then let them

have free range.

PUREWHITEWYANDO'ITES for eale. En.

for sale In season. ,1 fer 15. Darby Fruit CO.

Amoret, Me.
'

MRS. GEO. L. BARBER,
Safrordville, Kalla.,

Will furnl"h Barred P. R. eCIIS from 94-polnt bll'da

16 for '1.50.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
'l�"I<;:��';aea� u�:;"m��::eedio�:::cf:f �e;..�':sgl�f f&
lots. P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde, Cloud Co.,
Kans.--------------------------------

White Plymouth Rocks
. EXCLUSIVELY.

nllelro. Janllf"'lilt StnIlile Ibe CHIIr!

State of Ohio, City, of Toledo, Lucas

County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes 8ath that he Is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., dolng business In the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,

and that said firm w!1l pay the sum ot

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each

and every case of Catarrh that can not

be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh

Cure. .
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subsci-lbed In

my presence, this 6th day of December

A. D., 1886. A, W. GLEASON,

(Seal) 'Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu

cous surfaces of the system. Send for

testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c,

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The World's Fair.

In making your arrangements fer the

World's Fair at St. Louis, this summer,

If you conl!llder convenience and sd.Ving

of time, you will take the Wabash Rall

road, as It runs by and stops at Its l!lta·

tion at the entrance of the falr .-rounds,

thus saVing several miles' run and re

turn, and the Inevitable jam at the big
Union Station. By all means consider

the advantages of the Wabash.

All ourFine Brled.
ers of this season,

also Spring Chicks
for sale utter the

..,..·---------'ftrstof
June. Barred

Rooks, White Rocks, Bul'f Cochins, Part

ridge Cochins, Light Brahmas, Black

Langshans, Silver Wyandottes, White

Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
Black Minorcas, S, C. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianHares. Buy thebest nowat the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu·

lars tree. ChoiceBreeders and Show
Birds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
,

jThanOl1c.
(110' powd.r) ..

er_rlilo (110. kUler) ..

mlTlnlT'l Ell
)laker "," .. !!I'

____

Poultry Cure ..

BoupPllll ..
MedloatedN.at..gp III

(Jonke,... Roup Our ..

Bllokey.Obolera Oure
..

NatIonal ProhibitIon ConventIon, In·

dlanapolls, Ind., June 28-30.

The Chicago Great Western Railway

will on June 26 and 'lf1 sell round-trip

tickets at one fare plus $2.25 to Indian·

apolil!l, Ind. For further Information ap

p_ly to any Great Western Agent, or ii, p,

Ellmer, 0, p, .&., Chlllaao, Ill. .

.'
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Oo.nducted by E. W. WetI1Irate, HanbatllaD, to
wbom all correspondencelol·tbl. departJDenUbouldbemd_d. PapeRlrom Kan..... Granl8B are ea
peolaIly ooJlclted.

Nado.al Gran.e.

f-:::e;:::::::'.:::: N��:"����e�8!��:�N��:
Secretary ••..•C. H. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Oblo

Kania. State Gran.e.
'

Huter •...•......•.•••.• E. W. Weotgate, Manbatllen
o veneer J. C. Lovett, Bucyru.
� '!��r::::::::: :: :: :. :: : : : : : it: �1�c!:����In�la3t�AllBlstant Steward W. H. Coultl., Rlcbland
cnaplaln ....•....HR. M. J. Ramage, Arkan..... CityTre,uurer 'Wm Henry, Olathe
Beer etary Geo. Black, Olathe
Gate-keeper G. F. Kyner, Lone Elm
Cereo HR. H. J. Allison, LyndonPomona HR. Ida E. FUer, H&dlllon
Flora MR. L. J Lovett, Lamed
L. A. S '

....•...•..Hrs. Lola RadoJIIJ, Overbrook'
Executive Committee.

E" W. Weotgate ................•........Manhattan
Geo. Black Olatlle
J. T. Lincoln..... .. Madlso_nA. P. Reardon McLouth
H,nry Rhcade Gardner

Stilte Or.anlzer. ,

W. G. Obryblm , Overbrook

The National Master In Kansas.
The Hon. Aaron Jones, master of

the National Grange, will give his
time from July 13 to 23, inclusive, to
Grange work in Kansas. Dates have
been assigned as follows:
Sibley, Douglas County July 13
Ackerland or vlclnlty July 14
Meriden.. .. July 15
Canton, McPherson County July 16
Scranton, Osage Counjy July 18
Garnett.... .. July 19
Paola..... . July' 20
Linn County .. z July 21
Weltsvllle...... .. July 22
Olathe...... . July 23

The Patrons of Husbandry in the lo
calities mentioned above are fortunate
in securing Worthy Master Jones dur
ing' this, his third and probab)y last
visit to Kansas in his official capacity.
No member of our order enjoys. the

confidence 'of its membership to a

greater degree than Brother Jones.
He has' been successful in harmoniz
ing. conflicting elements, and has
proved himself a safe and conserva
tive leader of the great organization
of ,whiCh he has been the most promi
nent member for the past five years.
He comes to Kansas full, of faith in

the objects and purposes of the Grange
and desirous of doing everything in
his power' for the strengthening and
enlarging the membership of the or
der in Kansas. No other State has
enjoyed so much of his services dur
ing his term of office as Kansas. Let
us show him that his interest in the
Patrons of Kansas is appreciated by
eecurlng for him large audiences of
those who are or should be interested
iil our work.

To this end let preparations be in
itiated at once for the meetings in the
several places to be visited by him.
There is work to be done and lots of it
by some one or by many. in working
out the details of these meetings.
Br-ing out some of the home talent by
speeches. recitations, and music, but
give the lion's share of the time to our
honored guest, and let there be no oth
er attractions on the ground at that

. time asking for the attention of those
present. Worthy Master Jones will be
accompanied by the master of the
State Grange, who will simply act the
part of Moses in presenting Aaron to
speak to the people.

E. W. WESTGATE.

The Grange Declaration of Purposes.
I. ITS HISTORY.

Whoever has carefully studied the
declaration of purposes of the Grange
must have been impressed with a firm
belief that it was written to express
the ideals and aims of men and wo

men of strong convictions', and of great
moral energy and earnestness. But
this is far from being all. There can

be no doubt concerning the earnest
ness of purpose of those responsible
for' the promulgation of our declara
tion;' yet earnestness and moral en

ergy alone could not have given us
such a comprehensive and impressive
statement of principles and aims. The
great impulse that became the soul 'of
the declaration of purposes was in the
mind and heart of the members of the
Grange throughout the land before a

. :'" Jmu: 16, 1�04 .

word- of': that great Grange "i>tatfot:m
was written. 'The story .is worth tell
ing again and .. again.
.

When. the National Grange met in
St. Louis, on February 4, 1874, to hold
its seventh annual session, an address
of welcome 'Was delivered by Worthy
Master T. R. Allen; of Missouri State
Grange, which is notable for the ree

ord of achievement Which is reported.
Rpcalling his plea at the prevlouases
sion for a meeting in Missouri, Wor·,
thy Master Allen said: ", "And when
I' pledged you, as a result of the favor
able consideration of my motion, that
we would have one hundred granges in
the State by the time this session con

vened, I did it with fear and trem
bling, lest we might fail in its fulfill
ment. And when, at the unanticipat·
ed favorable result of my motion, 1
arose to think you for the compliment,
I was so overcome with emotion as to
break down, as you who were present
may remember. We had nominally
at that time nineteen granges in the
State-really not half that number of
live, active ones." The speaker then
continued:
"And, now, behold! I have the ex

ceeding great pleasure to inform you
that, instead of! one hundred" we have
fifteen hundred nve, active,· working
granges. I feel sure that you give mo

credit for having abundantly fulfilled
my promise:"
At this session of the National

Grange, Secretary O. H. Kelley report
ed the organization of 8,667 subordi·
nate granges during the year 1873. The
recelpts of the' secretary's office for.
dispensations alone amounted to near

ly one hundred' and thirty thousand
dollars. The Grange' was growing at
an amazing rate. During the month
of the St. Louis session more than
twenty-two hundred granges were 01·'

ganized. Is it any wonder that the
men and women who constituted the
National GrangEl at its seventh session'
felt the burden of a great responsibil·
ity? Is it remarkable that they felt
the need of a "platform of principles"
for the organization which had so; sud
denly achieved National importance?
It was under such' conditions "as

these that, at the close of the third
day of the St. Louis session, the com
mittee was appointed which' presented
the report then named and since
known as "The Declaration of Pur
poses' of the National Grange." The
official record, as given in the proceed·
ings of the seventh session of the Na
tional Grange, is very simple. Tho
.minutes of Wednesday, February 11,
1874, after noting that the Grange
"opened in due form, Worthy Master
Adams in the 'chair," and noting that
the minutes of the previous day were
read and approved, said: "The com·,
mittee on resolutions presented their
report as follows." At the- conclusion
of the report these words appear:
"The report of the committee was

adopted and ordered printed."
The committee named consisted of

five members-B. F. Wardlaw, of
Florida; J. M. Hamilton, of California;
John T. Jones, of Arkansas; William
Maxwell, of Temiessee, and George D.
Hinckley, of New York. But none of
these men had more than a minor part
in preparing the report, that work be
ing done by Major J. W. A. Wright,
the 'first master of California State

. Grange. Major Wright was a bril
liant, brainy man. It was his known
readiness and resourcefulness that In
duced the California member of the
committee to ask him to formulate the
,report. As accepted by the commit
tee, and adopted by the National
Grange, the report was almost entire
ly the work of this one man; and, so
far as the Grange is concerned, it is
the greatest work of his long and use
ful Ilfe. It is to be understood, how
ever, that the declaration of purposes
is not the product of a single brain.
The ideas which it crystall1zed had
been seething in the minds of the peo
ple for years; it was an interpretation
of the desires and hopes and purposes
of the members of the Grange; not the
expression of the ideas of the bril
liant and scholarly man whose name
is connected with the Grange declara
tion of purposes as Jefferson's is with
the Declaration of"Independence.
As the declaration of purposes was'

TH-E HERO, FU'RNACE
Saves Coal

•

See what Illinois says.

Chas, Smith Co.:
,

Dear Sirs:-I can frankly s.ay that

your HERO furnace has far exceeded
my expectations.'
]in spite of the extremely cold winter

I have heated satisfactorily every rOOJ.n
. in my house without crowding the f?r
nace. I consider that it has saved me
at least three tons of coal.

J. R. WELSHLEY,
April 24, 1904. Champaign, Ill.

CHAS· SMITH COMPANY,
104 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

.. ' ... �_'''�._��:�:_::�.;�:::r��� ',·trc �.:'���i;::\�'Iiii;""·Qj.,..b...
j

....·:*_..........� •..e.al·r..�!"!�:L�;;
j The
Missouri Pacific

Railway
,

'l:'he World'. Fair Lin,
.si .:

DAILY TRAIN.s BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY ,4\ .sT. LOUI.s

Leave �an.a8 City 0:55. 8:00. 10:10 a. m•• 1110. 8U5"" 11100 p. m •• and 12:05mldnl.ht. Ask tor your t1ckets via this line trom Kansas ulty; It you miss one trainyou w1ll not 'have Iongto walt tor an'bther.
,

.

C. E. STYLES, A. o. P. A., Kansas Clly, Mo.
F; E. NIPPS, Ticket' Agent; Topeka, lans.

WantsTexas YOU.
Cheap land. in rich rice and. sugar
cane distrlct of Gulf Coast.

Good markets, good schools, good
neighbors and a good living.

.'

Homeseekers and investors should investigate that
part oflTexas along the Cane Belt R. R.

THE SANTA FE WANTS YOU to use its direct line
to Texas. Low one-way and round-trip rates the first
and third Tuesday of each month.,

Cut out this adver
tisement

.
and mall

It to me. I will
send you facts

worth knowing.

T. L. liNG, Ticket Agi.
"

A. T. 6: S. F. Ry.,
Topeka, • • • Kansas.

iCERMS KILLED-CANGER CURED
,NO PAIN I �O .URGBRYI

lead Pod.I' f'or,l00-p".e Boo� "___i.oa tli. Tr••••'Iloll,' of.'
. ,2J1!1lIllA.NlI!-:r:J.Y Cl1.RINU (lA._Cllla'WITH .0 PA.Ilr-'.·'DR. E. O. SMITH, ,'Rae Gh..." etreet,· KAIII.A. CITY. MD.
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promulgated In St. Louis, in February,

1874, so it remained untll �886. At the

meeting in Boston, �n Novem,ber ot

that year, upon recommendation ot a

commission o� Digest, the sentence

which declared, "For we seek the

greatest good to the greatest number,"

was ordered changed to read, "For w'tJ

seek the greatest good to all." In

making the change, some one blun

dered, and now the sentence, as given

in the Digest of the National Grange,

ends with the words, "of all." It has

been objected that the change de

stroyed the rhythm and cadence of the

original sentence," and that it also

made the statement too broad and In

elusive.
However, one may view the action

or the nineteenth session of the, Na

tional Grange in respect to the minor

change above described, there can be

no difference of opinion about the wis

dom of its statement that the declara

tion of purposes admirably sets forth

"t.he fundamental principles upon

which our organization rests," or 'any,

cloubt about the soundness of its ad

vice to the officers and members of

subordinate granges to make its teach

ings "a matter of special and careful

study, to the end that we may under

stand and perform our whole duty and

thereby fulflll our obligations so as to

1>lIild higher and better.
'

What the Grange needs to-day is a

revival of the great impulse that

raused the wonderful growth ot th.

early seventies-the impulse which re

sulted in the writing of the declara

t ion of purposes.-Grange Bulletin.

The New Member With a Fad.

Once in a .whlle some ambitious

hrolher joins the Grange all of a' sud

den, and, like the proverbial "new con

vert," becoUles very zealous, and frets

anrl fumes because the Grange is not

ripping up the universe and .undertak

in1; all sorts of impractical things; and

when he can not find any other rock to

strand the ship upon he goes full-head

on into some poorly 'considered cooper

ative scheme. which in the very nature

of things must prove disastrous. Very

often he feels that the Grange is de

prlvlng itself of a very energetic and

efficient officer by not electing him, on

lhe spot, to some position of great reo

sponsibility. Well, that may be so;

but the Grange has learned some

things by experience, and other things

bv absorption, and it knows too well

the folly of putting "raw recruits" in

the front of the battle. The Grange
needs to take great care in the selee

tion of those whose acts or utterances

may retard or embarrass the advance

rnent of the order. None but well-sea

SOIled timber should be put irito the

ship, The farmers can not afford to

trust to the leadership of anyone who

has not proven his loyalty and 'faithful
ness by some years of disinterested

service. This should not discourage

auy one, because between the day of

initiation and the head of the order

there are many degrees of usefulness

where his efforts for- the betterment of

agricultural conditions will bronze and

season him in the sun and winds of an

tagonistic influences. What a glorious
order we would have if every member

Would always do the very best ,he can

in the place where he is. Such a

brother need have no fear but that

very soon he will be asked to come up

higher. The Grange needs strong men

With true hearts and noble purpose.
T. C. ATKESON,

Overseer National Grange.

The height to which birds fIy is still
an unsettled question in ornithology,
aru! recently the German Ornithologi·
cal SOCiety requested aeronauts en

gaged in meteorological exploration,
with the aid of balloons, to observe the

various heights at which birds are

found. It is not to satisfy mere cur

iOSity that the information is desired,
for the question of the elevation of the

�racks pursued by birds when migrat·
mg has an important bearing upon oth
er scientific problems concerning the
feathered inhabitants of the" air. At
present it is believed that' birds gen
erally do not rise more than about
1,800 feet abov" the 1P'0und, althou,b

Caustic Fluid.-Will you please give

your opinion of the following prescrip
tion: Oil of,vitriol, oil of spike and

muriatic acid, equal parts of each, and

its effects on poll-evil and big·jaw?

Also, please give method of removal of

the afterbirth or placenta, so: that a

common herdsman can understand and

perform the same. H. L. C.

Baldwin, Kans.
Answe'r.-Oil or vitriol is strong' sul

furic acid; the oil of spike is oil ot lav·

ender; the oil of vitriol and muriatic

acid are both powerful caustics and LlOHTEST D�AFT - O�EATEST CAPACITY - ALL STEEL AND I�ON

will destroy animal tissues where ap· , Write tor prices

plied. But they are very painful to
'

use. I think there are other prepara-
EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO -:,

tions that are equally efficient In 'de

stroying tissues and cause less pain.
I think butter of antimony Is one. . It

is difficult to give an opinion on a pre

scription because so much depends on

the case on which it is used. You also

ask it arsenic Is a' safe remedy to usc

in poll-evils and fistulas when applied

by using a capsule. It is a very com

moil and efficient remedy for slough

ing out or destroying the diseased tts

sues and false enembrane. There is

always some danger in using caustics
of this character as they sometimes

cause extensive sloughing and destroY

0. good deal ot living tissue, leaving a

hollow in front ot the withers common

ly called "drop neck." In a' few:�iCases

the arsenic may be absorbed,and cause

poisoning, but the latter is quite rare.

The placenta or afterbirth should be

removed from' a cow within twenty-four

hours and never left to decompose. An

excellent method Is to bare the arms

to the shoulder and apply to the arms

and hands a 6 per cent solution of car

bolized oil, either raw linseed or sweet

oil. In the absence ot this, any bland

oil or clean lard will do. The animal

should be confined In a stall and an as

sistant should hold the tall out of the

way. The free portion of the'placenta
should be wound about a small stick

which is held in the left hand. The

right hand should be Inserted Into the

uterus; by twisting the stick gently so

as to tighten the placenta the points
of attachment can be easily located

with the right hand, and the placenta
worked loose with the fingers trom

the "buttons" where it Is attached, and

the whole placenta removed. It should

not be removed' by pulling, as this is

apt to cause considerable Irritation ana

straining and may cause an eversion

ot the uterus. It the placenta Is de

composed the uterus should be; thor
oughly ftushed out with clean, warm

water and a little antiseptic, aueh as a

one and one thousandth solutio". 'of cor

rosive sublimate; injected. Aner oper

ating on such a case the hands and

arms should be thoroughly washed out

and disinfected with the same 'solution.

N. S. MAyo.

"

THE ,KANsAs
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occasionaily �ey attain' an, ele'\ration
of between six thousand and, seven

•

thousand feet. \....,
-,

. �Ile 1Jeieriuorinu:
We oonUae!:fr Invita our readen to oone!)lt

u.when- -

&::e�Ym'!.IS,r:..W'h��=tl�: ':.��t�f:do:.
'partment one of the Intereetlng features of the Kan-
8&8 Farmer. Give ace. oolor and sex of anlmal,.':tt-
�f:l��.:e���r:;;I���wr!::�upt�ln�1l r:.
pUes through thle column are free. Iulirder to re

ceive a prompt reply. aU letters for this l!.81lArtment
should give the Inquirer's poatomce. "should be

signed with his full name, and should'be addresaect to

the Veterinary Department, Kanll&ll Farmer To

peka. Kana., or Dr. N. S. 1IIayo, lIIanhattan, Rail..

Beginning with next week I expect
to write a short series of articles for

this department with reference to the
live-stock sanitary laws of Kansas, and

also to take up the diseases and con.
ditions that are most frequently met

with in the live-stock sanitary work In

this State.

When writing advertisers, please, men
tion this paper,

, .

I ZENOLEUM I ;

�--. �....
Famous ODAL-TAR Oar�lIo Dlih

For I'eneral use on liv....tock. Send for "PIIIPee'
Troubles" and "Zenoleum Veterln..,.,. Advisor"
and�m Its uses andwhat promiu�Dt���en
=p.,���"::"�l:t'�I���
IIIID DlII.:IFIC1'AIT co...' ..'" .t..,)mit. ...

HARMER.
-;fht.. '

BI'ID'�E'R- 'TWIN'E LOWER 'PRICES
7 C

.

thw HUOD ibm I... 7ear. Whr pa mo�
-

"I� ;'��l::'�i'o�'!:tr-Do0:O:;at��=�:::
�i for o",low_Ia prl " free .amplll_. _pl.
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JOu haye.a..r Iowu prl-..
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S£EDS...1-17 W 8th 8t.

nrfSAS CITY, MO.

GJ',EAT AMERICAN DE8ERT fEEDS
are beti$,t.or general use, because they are grown In the heart of the region once known as

the Great American Desert, at an altitude of over 2,000 feet above I;ea level, without Irrlga·

tten, Order at once Blue Squaw Corn, Cane, Kallrl..Red Siberian, Common and Brown

Oorn M1llet and Alfalfa Seed. M. G. BLA.CKMA.�, Hoxie, Sheridan County, Kan••

EAGLE HAY PRESS
Self-feeder or Regular.

DALLAS, TEXAS 995 HICKORY ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Nt.WANDIMPItOYE.D Fc}\TURES 51\YING EXPENSE:
INC.R,f.I\SIHCi POW�R. I\ll SI2.f.� W�I1E. Fo� C,,1"ALOGU I:

AN5M,CITV HAy'PRESS Co 129 MiLL 5T KI\NSI\S CITl'

iii
h'

--

_,J

KINGMAN\STAR HAY PRESS.

The capaCity. 10 to 15 tons per day. Easy draft, no breakages and thejlrlcemakes It the press
for you to buy.

Seud for our catalogue. KlnalllRn-Moore Implement Co., .1212West 11th St., Kansas (;11:)',1'110.

.'

It looks
Good to me!
There's Money
Down There

I am going on one of the
Santa Fe excursions and get
some of it. The cream will
be ready to skim- soon.

The Santa Fe Southwest
is the best farming country' in the world and
reached by the best railway.

'

Ask for new illustrated pilinphlets about the Santa Fe
Southwest

W.J; BLACK
Gen. PaslI.Alit••A. T. � 5. P. Ry.

T.,eka.

,

Please mention this paper when wrttlng. advertisers
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BUL

LETIN.
Weekly weather crop bulletin for thQ

Kalls8.8 Weather Service, for the week
endln� June ll, 1904, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The ra.lnfall has been light In the eastern

counties north of Woodson, Allen, and Bour
bon: It was also light In Ford and Kiowa ..nd
thenoe northeastward to Mltcbell and Cloud,
but over the rest of the State It was heavy,
'tNlng decidedly excessive In Cowley and Elk.

RESULTS.
'.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Wheat Is doln&" well. The soft wheat i.

turnlllg In the northern counties. and I. ready
to harvest In the extreme southern but the
ground Is too sort

:

for binders. Corn pros
pects have Improved, the drier weather per
mitting of much cultivation. Oats are doing
fairly well and In Anderson are heading un

evenly. Prafrle-grasa, clover, and timothy
are in line condition. and pasture is very good.
The IIrst crop of alfalfa, Is ready to cut and
In some counties cutting has begun but the
wet weather has damaged the hay. Early
potatoes are being marketed In the central
counties but are rotting In the southern. Ap
ples are a light crop In Jetrerson and the
late apples are 'faIlIng badly In Osage County.
CherrIes are ripening In the central counties
and turning tn the northern and are abun
dant. StTawberrles, are abundant. Raspber
ries are being marketed in Chautauqua. and
blackberries are blooming In Leavenworth
County.
Anderson.-Corn prospects slightly Improved;

oats heading unevenly; wheat Injured and not
1I1IIng weJl on low ground; pastures and
meadowa ' flne.

.

Atchlson.-E ..rly corn being cultlv..ted; lo.te
plaRting progressing rapidly; soft wheat be
ginning to t,urn; h ..rd wheat heading; grass
growing; early cherries turntng ; etrawberrtes
ripe.
,Bourbon.-Condltlons for farmwork much'

THE KANSAS FARMER.
week; altalfa ,hay damaged by rain; new po
tatoes plentiful; corn getting weedy; grasa
line.

cr:�a'd����'-;�If.llne w�ek for work and all,

MIDDLE DIVISIpN.
Wheat la generally In good condition; som..

complaint of ruat In Kingman and Lincoln
Countlea and of getting too rank In others,
with damage by high water In Cowley. Soft
wheat la ready to harvest In the extreme
southern counties but the ground la too wet.
Corn la getting very weedy In the eastern
counties but much has been cutttvated In the
western. Oats have Improved and give a bet
ter prospect. Barley Is doing well" and m
Pawnee Is heading. Oraas In general Is good.
The IIrst crop of alfalfa 19. ready to cut and
Is a line crop. but the weather Is too damp.
Cherries are ripe and abundant In the cen
tral and southern counties. Apples are grow
Ing rapidly. Potatoes are being marketed In
Ottawa County, but are rotting In the ground
In Cowley.
Barber.-Altalfa haying delayed by wet

weather:
.

wheat very flne: �11 spring crops do
Ing IInely; cultivation of corn In progress,
Barton.-Too wet for farmwork; the rains

have washed corn considerably; wheat out of
bloom; oat. and barley not' as good as expect
ed; early cherries on market.
Butler.-Crops on bottom-land badly dam

aged by lIood; wheat and oats look well on
upland; corn weedy; considerable altalta cut
and badly damaged by rain; trult dropping
badly.
Clay.-Altalfa delayed by wet weather;

wheat getting quite ripe and needs clear
weather. .

Cloud.-Conslderable alfalfa ruined by rains:
ground generally '.01)0 wet for rarmwonc,
Cowley.-Too wet for tarmwcrk: wheat COIl-

81derably damaged by wet weather and ftoods ;
early wheat ready to cut; p ..tato crop good.
but rotting In the ground'; oats doing well;
some com quite weedy.
Dlcklnson.-A good growing week; cultiva

tion advanced well fore part, too wet latter
part; much altalta hay damaged by rain;
wheat growing rank and lodging In low

RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING J'UNE 11, 1904.

Leu tlum X. Yo to 1.

better than la'8t week; corn about a.1I planted
and makln. talr growth: oats and grass line.
Brown.e-Wheat In good condition and bloom

Ing; oats looking talr; corn now doing well;
much ot IIrst planting, washed out; replanting
not completed on low ground; large crop ot
strawberries; cherries r·lpenlng; some clover
rea.dy to cut.
Chase.-Altalta being cut but too wet to

cure; corn getting very weedy; early pota
toes rotting.
Chautauqua.-Wheat has done well; harvest

will bep;ln when weather permits; corn gen
erally In good condition, much of It waist
high; potatoes beginning to rot; raspberries
on market; all trult In good condition.
Cotrey.-Ground stili too we� to work except

In some upland lIelds where farmers are re
planting corn.
Crawford.-A wet week; Borne corn gettlnar

very' weedy; potatoes beginning to rot; cher
ries ripe; all tarmwork at a .standstill.
Doniphan.-A warm, growing week; corn

backward but In good condition; strawberries
on market; cherries ripening; trult dropping.
Elk.-No tarmwork done since the 8th; some

(�orn very weedy. "

,

Franklln.-Corn-plantlng again In progress;
all small grain looks well; grass very flne;
cherries ripe.
Jetrerson.-Upland corn about all planted;

most bottom ground now dry enough to work;
wheat and oats good except where water stood;
grass line; cherries ripening; apples promise
a light crop.
Leavenworth.-Wheat In bloom; somewhat

damaged by-wet weather; oats promise a tall'
crop; early corn being plowed-a poor stand;
late corn coming up well; pastures line; tame
grass growing rapidly; al talfa being harvested;
strawberries plentiful and of good quality;

�:�f���r�';,�dl�o�J?�I�d. large crop promised;.
Llnn.-Completlon or corn-planting being

rushed, and cultivation In progress: corn do
Ing well; wheat doing well; clover and tim
othy heavy.
Lyon.-AII crops on bottom land very badly

damaged; upland crops elolng well; wheat
heading; potatoes rotting In the ground.
MarshalL-Wheat looks line; oats good In

north, but not In south part; pastures very
good; a good crop ot alralfa being cut; rather
cool tor corn; It Is generatly a good stand but
very weedy; ground now dry enough to cut ..
tlvate. '

Montgomery.-Much wheat and corn de
atroyed by lIoods; gro,und stili too wet; May
wheat ready to cut but ground too sott; mead- .

ows and pastures good. .

Morrls.-Altalfa a line crop but greatly dam
aged by wet weather; corn growing slowly;
badly In need ot cultivation; wheat and rye
good; oats fair; blue-grass line, both spring
and fall sown. .

Osage.-A line week for growing crops; corn
being cultivated and doing well; planting
about completed; wheat In good condition;
cherries ripe; late apples dropping badly.
Pottawatomle.-Too wet to plow corn; much

altalfa cut and damaged by rain; wheat and
oats doing well; much sweet potato ground
being listed to corn on account of scarcity ot
plants; too cold and wet for. sweet potatoes;
strawberries plentiful; cherries ripe.
Shawnee.-Plantlng, replanting, and culti

vating corn in progress; corn uneven and not
very thrifty; wheat flJllng well; other small
grains and grass doing IInely; alfalfa haying
delayed by wet weather; apples a light crop;
other fruit generally doing,well.
Wllson.-Too wet for much farmwork; some

corn very weedy, other flelds clean and doing
well; wheat considerably damaged by' noods;
potatoes beginning to rot In wet land; some
corn yet to plant.

.

Woodsbn;-Some cbrtl cUltivate", tor" part of

1 to 2. 2to S. OverS. T. trau;

ground; com, oats, and grass continue flne;
cherries beln&, picked: all fruits doing well.
EUsworth.-A good growing week.
Harvey.-Farmwork delayed by wet weather;

cornllelds getting very' weedy; some corn not
yet planted; alfalfa ready to cut, but ground
too wet to get Into the lIelds.
JewelL-Another fine week for all crops: al

falfa haying bepn.
Klngman.-Some rust on the wheat; oata

and barley doing well; corn weedy; ground too
wet to work.
Llncoln.-Too wet for farmwork; corn very

weedy: alfalfa hay damaged by wet weath
er; some complaint of rli'st In wheat.
McPherson.-Wheat flJllng well and look.

line; considerable alfalfa hay got wet; corn
doln&' better, but much Is weedy; dry weather
needed.
Mltchell.-A good growing week.
Ottawa.-AII crops that have had the proper

culture are good; new potatoes on market;
raspberries a full crop; peaches a light crop;
apples fair to good; strawberries good; pears
blighting badly: alfalfa damaged by wet
weather; wheat harvest wlJl be late; oats
good. .

Pawnee.-Early wheat In bloom: barley
heading; corn doing well but weedy; Kallr
corn and cane up and a good stand: pastures
line.

.

PhlJllps.-Corn and wheat looking well, but
much corn Is getting weedy; a heavy crop of
alfalfa Is being cut; fruit doing well ..
Reno.-Wheat In line condition; corn needs

cultivation; lIelds too wet to work; oats Im
proving; a heavy crop of alfalfa being cut,
and considerable of It Injured by rains.
Republlc.-Wheat doing well; most of the

oats short and thin on the ground; farmwork
delayed by wet weather: corn getting weedy;
alfalfa ready to cut.
Russell.-A flne growing week; wheat and

corn doing well; atratra being cut.
Sallne.-Wheat damaged In' bottom-land; too

wet for alralfa haying. ,

Sedgwlck.-Wheat flJllng well; oat. rank;
corn very weedy; ground .too wet to culti
vate; very little alfalra cut on account of
showers; cherries ripe and plentiful.
Statrord.-A good week for all growing crops;

grass good and stock doing well.
Sumner.-Crop growing where It Is not too

wet; wheat d4maged on low ground; good
prospect for oats; gardens line; corn getting
weedy; alfalfa damaged and some washed
away.
Washlngton.-Ground too wet to cultivate;

corn getting very weedy; oats weedy and
yellow; corn growln&" well where cultivated;
alfalfa haying begun; some d ..mage by rain;
wheat very good; pastures good; stock doing
well; new potatoes on market; apples and
peaches growing rapidly; late cherries drop
ping some.

'

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat has Improved In the northern coun

ties but Is not doing well In the southern.
Spring wheat Is doing well. M..caront wheat
giTeS nne promise In Finney County. Oats
are doing well. Barley Is doing well, and In
Thomas Is heading. Corn has Improved but
It needs warmth and cultivation. The IIrst
crop of altalta Is about ready to cut; In Ford
It has been cut and put up but much w ..s
damaged. Grass Is very good. Stock are do
Ing well.

Clark,-Crops benell ted by the rain, especl ..l
I,. butralo-grass which was drying up.
Decatur.-Crops greatly benellted by 'rains

and warm weather; even winter wheat shows
a marked Improvement: corn growing rapld-'
Iy; altalfa getting ready to cut: "aetUres IInej
stock In fine condition.
�'nn8"i-CrOp� d91nw w.1I MlnQ� thA rain I,
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KRMOUR HEREFORDS
Imported and home-bred animals ofall ages with pedIgrees full of the best blood

Hnes. Herd headed by the great bull Imp. Majestic assisted by Imp. Bell Metal.Lord Pretty face, and Imp. Gipsy King. Fine breeding matrons and young bulls t•. rsale at all times. A number nfyoung bulls and belfers "DOUBLE IM�[UNE" to 'l'lck
fever for sale. Farm 3 mUes south of Kansas City. Write for Imformatlon. Address

CHARLES. w. AR�OUR, Kansas City, Mo. J
Lincoln Business CollegeOur Gra.luates succeed because we preltlll'e them to .10 something. Our Metbods. Courses ofStudy, and Equipment are Unexcelled. We belp young people wbo desire to succeed. EXPENSES LOW.COURSES THOROUGH. Write for Catalogue.

LINCOLN BVSINESS COLLEGE, Lincoln, N.b.

OUR GREAT DICTIONARY OFFER.

••nd O••h or Mon., Order to

New
Census
Edition

Full
Sheep
Binding
Thumb
Indexed

Rllullr Prlcl, suo
--

w. are now en-

abled to offer our
readers Thll Great
Work and the
Kansas Farmer tOl
one year for only

$2.76

Ka.nsas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.,
-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Imuroved Handy Herd Book
FOR SWINE-BREEDERS

I. a second but improved edition of the SWINE-BBJlEDBRS' BA!1'
DY BJIIGISTER. Oopyright, 1891, by Ira X. Alderman, Maryville, Mo

DO YOU BREED PURE-BRED SWINE? Then most assuredly you are
behind the times and losing time without this PERFECT, SIMPLE, PRACT[
CAL, CONVENIENT Private Herd Book, that almost of Itself keeps a correct
record of your breeding sales, etc.

101 PAGS_
Capacity of each page for litter of 1 pigs, and ample space for remarks. Cross
references t.o preceding or succeeding litters of same dam, and costs ONLY
ONE DOLLAR, or less than ONE CENT A LITTER. It Is a little wonder of
most practical utility. In addition It contains room In back of book, conven
Iently ruled for registering 96 breeding services of boars. A handy pocket on
Insld'e of back cover, full size of page. A breeders' calendar for all farm 'ani
mals on Inside of front cover. Neat and tastefully bound In flexible cloth.
Small enough 'to carry In your coat or hlp pocket, or slip In an ordinary pig-
eon hole of your desk and large enough for any practical breeder.

.

Nothing Better Ever Devised!
Nothing Better Ever Will Be!

Sold On an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or your money refunded on return
of book, and no questions asked.
�Sent prepaid to any address on receipt of price-ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

'l'he Handy Herd Book and the Kansas Farmer, one year, for $1.75. Address
KANSAS FARlIIER oo., Topek., K.n••••

••••• � ••••••••••••••••� •••••• ! •••• t •••••••••••••••••

except that most fall wheat has been plowed
up and other crops planted; macaroni wheat
promises a line yield.
Ford.-Wheat headed short and some not at

all; crop will be light; oats, barley, and
sprtng wheat doing nicely; a large crop of al
falfa Is n!(lJ.rly all harvested. but much of It
damaged By rains; grass line; early cherries
ripe. .

Greeley.-Monday. Tuesday. and Wednesday
good weather- for drilling and listing; a steady
rain Wednesday night; some cane coming up;
corn looking line.
, Kearny.-A good week .for growing crops;
there I. a line stand ot most all crops' w�eds
growing rat>ldW: gras. was·burnlng beitli'li tjle
\'ai�ne,�Cgrn lITowlHiI better and oth8� .SIl1I1.

The Kansas Wesleyan Business College
Large.t and best equipped Business College

west of theMissIssippi; highest standard, Daitlonal reputation. Seventeen profe6slona
teachers. PositIons guaranteed to all com
petent 8tenographers and BOOkkeepers fromeour school. Graduates sent to al parts 0

the world. Tuillon low. Board Cheap. For Jour
nal address
T. W. ROAOH. Supt•• SALINA. KANBAS

When Writing our advertisers please men'
\loa Rall...s Farmer.
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cropS Improving since the rain and warm

,�eather; potatoes nearly ready for use.

Ness.-A poor weelt for growth of Qrop_

too dry and windy; feed-planting well ad

vanced' cane and millet coming up; graB8

coming' up; potatoes look well; nights too

cO��r���.��m growing rapidly; alfalfa be

ginning to bloom; potatoes look well and ILra

,elllng' pastures very' good; farmwork pro

gressing. slowly- .on account of recent rains.

shcl'ldan.-Fall wheat Improving;, spring

wheat, oats, barley. and corn doing well, al

though corn Is backwa,rd In 'growth and needs'

('ultlvntlon. which has been. delayed by wet

weather; alfalfa fine.

'rIlOmas.-A good growing week; com Is a

��od stand. but weedy; alfalfa nearly ready

to cut; grass abundant: cattle doing well;

wheat and barley heading; potatoes good.

One of the events of the year In Salina

is the annual commencement exercises
of

uio Kansas Wesleyan University. Presi

dent T. W. Roach and his able faculty

nave received many well-deserved compli

ments upon the success of the exercises

of commencement
week because they rep

resent the culmination of results of the

most successful year's work
In the history

of that institution. 'rhe enrollment of

the past year numbered 900 in all depart

ments. and the faculty have reason to

feci proud of their work. The class of

]',0,1 was a strong one, though the num

ber of graduates from the college of Llb

t'nd Arts was not great. The milltary de

partment is an especially attractive tea

rure of this institution and its work is

now required of all students in the Aca

(Jemie. Normal, and
Freshman years: This

was done on petition of the students

I hcmselves. The commercial department

hn s always been very popular and its stu

']Nlts have been remarkably successful

in securing positions of trust and respon

,'IIJility. The Kansas Wesleyan is fortu

nate in being located In the largest and

most bea.utlf'ul city in Central Kansas,

wnere the public morals are so high and

I he outside advantages for the student!

"0 great. The price of good board is very

:;,'nsonable and the tuition charges very

,,'asnnable for the quality of the service

roudered. If you will look up the ad

\"'I'tisement of the Kansas Wesleyan on

pnge 642 and write for a catalogue you

will have full information.

Many of our readers are probably con

�idcl'ing the advisabillty of buying a -hay-:

IlI'''HS this season. Various causes have

nu-reased the price that can "be realized,

1"\1' hay and straw provided It is baled for

j"l1g-dlstance shipment, The Russian

. Japanese war has caused a great demand

ill the West and Northwest, and several

thousand tons of American hay were

shipped to P.ort Arthur at the outbreak of

nosttltttes. The continuation of the strug

!(le means that much more will be called

i'"." and altogether it seems that this will

he a good season for those who have hay
(II' straw to sell. In passing, we can not

but wonder at the enormous Increase in

1111' value of the hay crop in the United

SUlles in the past thirty years. In 1867,
when George Ertel patented the ,first

hay-press, the value of the hay crop was

nra ctlcal'ly nothing, as it all had to be

sord locally for what could be realized.

To-day the hay crop represents an annual

income of over $500.000.000 to the farmers

(If the country. The invention of the hay

press is wholly responsible for this, as

without this means of preparing hay and

st ruw for transportation It would be im

I>'lssible to market it. The inventor of

lIll' hay-press was George Ertel. whose

nil cutten was called to the subject by
sc clng some men In a field trying to tie

UI> hay in bundles with ropes. His first

1'1'05S was a crude affair compared with

t he steel presses turned out by his' firm

to-day. The Ertel presses are known all

over the country and by many are re-

1"II1'ded as the standard, The firm has

lit'pt right to the front and the presses

i 1 offers to-day are the most practical and

''I'onomical. They have .large feed open

ill:':S and convenient application of the

I"'wer to the work. They are eastest on

; llC' team and turn out smooth, compact
1,,'les of which tilere is no trouble to get
1'1111 weight into an ordinary box-car. ',rhe
f :cn, Ertel Company is located at Quincy.
ill.. and publishes an l11ustrate� catalogue
,,1' information about the hay business

'nlled "Hay-Press Hints," A copy can

1." obtained without charge by addressing
them.

Cheap Round-Trip Rates for Vacation

Trips.
From Kansas City via Chicago Great

Western Railway $15 to St. Paul or Min

neapolis, $19 to Duluth, Superior, Ash

land. or Bayfield. Equally low rates to

"ummer resorts in Minnesota and Mich

l;;an, Tickets on sale every day to Sep
tember 30. Good to return untll October

��, For further Information aPl>!Y to any

�reat Western Agent or J. P. Elmer, ,G.
, A,. Chlca�o, 111.

KANSAS FARMER-
, '

-

[]EB] ���.����=
mall or aPeclaI advertlBementa for ehort time will

,

be Inserted tn thle column without dlapla7 for 10

ents per Une of 'seven warde or1_ per week. Inl

ale or a number counted &8 one wOrd. No order

accepted for 1_ than ,1.00. ,
Kansas GrainCity Llve-S,tock

Markets.

and
,

Kansaa ,City, Mo., June 13, 1904.

The receipts of cattle' at this market to

day were exceedingly large for Monday,

there being 11,000 yarded up to noon and

more yet to come. The receipts were

made up mostly of stockers, feeders. and

Westerners. The market on dressed beef

steers was steady with last weeks close,

but on other klnds It Was lower. Stoek

ers and feeders were 15@25c 'lower, and

stock cows and heifers were fully 20e low

er. Fat heifers were steady. There were

4.000 cattle in the Texas divtslon to-day

and the market was 10@15c lower. Top

for dressed beef stuff to-day was $6.05,

and most of the sales were above, $5.50.
All grass stuff was as much as 10c lower

and in many instances much lower,
There were very few stocker and feeder

buyers on the market to-day. and that

trade was slow and without life.

Cattle receipts at this, market last week

were �,800, of which the Texas division

got more than Its usual portion. The ad

vance in price of beef steers the past two

weeks attracted a liberal supply of the

better grades of steers to the market last·

week, and the prices on the best grades

advanced throughout tl:ie week. while the

more common kinds only held their own.

'rhe weeks top, which was had on Tues

day, was $6.35, and was also the top for

the year; nothing has sold so high since

the latter part of 1902. <There were nu

merous sales above $6 and -the ,buik of 11.11

the sales were above $5.55. Fat she stutf

is seiling strong with the previous week's

close, a good bunch of fat heifers sold

It'rlday for $5.45. Stock cows and heifers

are not very ready sale and are' 10c low

er than the previous week. Shipment of

stockers and feeders to the country last

week were 160 cars. about 30 more cars

than last week. Heavy fieshy feeders

have advanced a !lttle, while the lighter

grades and good stockers are steady. and

the common kinds are weak and lower .

A heavy supply of common quality cows

caused the market on that class to de

cline 20@30c.
Hog receipts here to-day were a !lttle

above the Monday average, and 2:200 of

the 7,500 head in the recetpta went direct

to packers from other markets. The sup

ply generally was not very good in qual

Ity, however, there were several good
loads on the market. The most desirable

hogs were 'steady to 5c higher. whlle the

more eommon kinds and lights were only

steady. Pigs were hard to sell and ruled

anywhere from weak to 15c lower. Tbe

top hog sale for the day was $4.92'f., with

the bulk of all the day's sales around

$4.80. Fair to' good mixed packing hogs
sold aro.xnd $4.75@4.90. 'l'he top on light

hogs was' $4.77% and ranged as low at

$4.50. Good light butcher hogs sold in

some instances 5c higher. but the greater

part of the supply of lights were oniy

steady.
Receipts of' hogs last week were 45.300

head, a normal run. and about 2.000 more

than the previous week. and the same

week last year the ftood was on. Last

week was a strong bull week in trade and

the advance for the week amounted to

15@20c 'arid closed up at the high point
'rhe packers expected a heavy run last

week and their being disappointed gave

strength to the market, causing a gen

eral livening up for the time being; but

$5.25 hogs are as often predicted as were

$4.25 hogs two weeks ago, and no doubt

hogs will go higher and that they have

left the low point for keeps this sealion

All grades of hogs have shared very even

ly in the advance. The top for the week

was $4.90 against $4.70 the previous week.

'rhe bulk of 11.11 the sales for the week

were between $4.60@4,80.
Sheep receipts at this market are de

cMedly lower than they should be. The

expected and usual supply of Texas sheep

old not m3.terlalize last week. and the

bulk of the offerings were of Western and

Mexico sheep. which were of fairly good

quality. Natives were fairly' well repre

se'nted throughout the week and sold well

there has been a good demand for them

all along. Heavy natives and medium

fed Westerners lower. Some goad Color

ado lambs sold for $6.25 this week. The

demand for feeding sheep is extra good
but there has been so few on the ma�ke
recently that it is hard to quote prices ac

curately.
Sheep receipts were heavier here to-day

than in several weeks at 6.000 head. The

general quality was good and the supply
was well divided' between muttons and

lambs. There were a few good Texas

grass muttons. The market was general

ly steady, spring lambs may have been

weak in some instances. Top for Western

lambs was $6.10. 'rexas grass sheep sol it

at $4.37%. Top for lambs was $6.90. and

some clipped Mexicans sold for $6.05, the

top for fed Western lambs was $6.10. and

the bulk of the lambs sold around $6.
The supply of horses for last week wa

light. about 150 head. Outside buyer

were not very plentiful and local specu

lators took hea.vlly of otferings, the bulk

of prices ranging weak to a little lower

No extra qualified offerings were on hand

and no unusual prices were realized

'rrade during the rest of the week afte

Monday was slow and not much wa

done, leaving speculators to carry 50 head

over for this week. To-days run was les

than 100 head and the auction was short

The quality was rather 'ordinary and

prices were weak to $10 lower again. th

best 'kinds suffering the least decline

Some Western horses were sold by th

carload this afternoon at prices rangin
from $9 per head to $19.50, pretty goo

prices for the kinds of horses offered.

The mule trade last week was slow. Th

demand was from outside sources an

was limited to a demand for big mules

Prices on these kinds are but littl

changed from the best time of the winter

To-day was a very quiet day. but, few

head being sold.
Receipts of grain at Kansas City to-day
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Oolored Portera in uniform in attendance

on ali Ooach Passen�ers. If you contem

plate a trip East can on any oonvenient

ncket Agent, or addr88s,

.TOHN Y. OAl,AHAN, Gen. Agt.,
,

J 18 Adams St.• OhicII&'o.
m

POULTRY.

TO GIVE AWAY-50 Balf Orplngtone and 50

ulf Leghorns to Shawnee county fal'JIler.. Will

uy the cblcka and eggs. Write me; W. H. Max

ell, 02,1 Topeka �ve;, Topeka. Kane.

SEEDS AND PLANT8.

CATTLE. FOR SALE-Genuine Siberian m111et-eeed_

cents per buaheL ...sBCk� free In lots of two bushel8

r-more f. o. b.lLt Topeka. Addreas�.W. Fergasoll,
Route I, Topeka, KalIs. '

ALFALFA SEED-tS.50 per buahel. No IIIlJ1d, no
eed-aeeds. �. H. Glen, Farmer, WaUace, Kana.

CHOICE 70ung Shorthorn buUs very low prices;
so open or bred gilts, Polande or Darocs. ,M. C.

emen_y, Hope, -:Kans.

RED POLLED BULLS-For sale at flood and

ust prices; age 8 months to 4 years H. L. Pellet.
udora, Kan8. �

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Our flne deep red Shorthorn
erd bull, Prtnee Imperial 171709, 3 years old PRBt.
ust be sold by July 1. Farm adjoins station. Call

n Mitchell Bros., Perry, Kane.

FORSALE-FJve pedigreed Scotch Collie shepherd
ups, the sire and dam are very Intelligent and good
workers wl�h stock. )I. S. �Ohl, Benton, Kans.

WANT TO KNOW the whereabouts of- Joaeph
wyer, left Topeka, March 18. 1904; has not been

eardof since. He' I. 14 years old, Mrs. Jas. Dwyer,
300 Lawrence se., Topeka. Kans.

SITUATION WAN,TED-A good farmer, middle
aged, stngle, and worthy of trust, seeks a place a.
arm overseer. speaks German only. Plelllle addr(!88

B. D. 100. 1467 Avenue A. New York City.

FOR SALE-2 choice Hereford bulls, Z2 monthe

d; something good. Call on or addret!8 A. Johnson,
Routs 2, Clearwater, Sedgewlck Co•• Kan1l88.

D. P. NORTON, Dunlap, kans.,olfers registered

:to:'hI%':,.b����: t�:���es, crop of 1908,
at 150,

FOR SALE-Registered Hereford bulla, 1 and 2

ears ol� short legged, heavy_ fellowa, reasonable
rices. J:J.. B. Clark, Geneseo, Kans.

WANTED-A first ctass Creamery outfit. IIeCOlid
and If good, and the necesl!8r�equipment for a live

�':,��:,t"1����!Q'���'bS� :'eb��n:::'���:r:
WANTED-Man who understanda mUklnr COW8,

and making butter. who wants steady work tor one
ear for 1350 and board; also another inan to attend

to hOgB and: chickens at above price. Only KOO4,
teady men need apply. Write at once, giving form
r experience. J. C. Miller, 101 Ranch, Routs 4,
Ponca,O.T.

FOR SALE-50 head of IIfteen-slxteenths Short

orn heifers and cows, at 180 per head; all bred to

horoughbred Shorthorn bull. On A. T. & S. F.

R. R. J. C. Surfluh, Bazaar, Chase Co., Kan8.

FOR SALE-A good pure-bred Shorthorn bull;
years old; bred by J. H. Bayers. S. F. Hanson,

Route I, lola, Kans.
'

,

FORSALE-8 Galloway bulls from 8 to 18 montbe

Id. Prices right. J. A. Mantey, Mound City, x.ns

FOR SALE-8 red 2-year-old Scotch bulla. J. J.

Thorne, Kinsley, Kans.

WANTED-Two practical experienced men' for
eneral work on farm. 1150 for 6 months. L. C.

Walbridge. Bueseu, Kana.

FOR S.A:LE-Becond-hand engines, all kinds and

all prices; also separators for farmers own uee. Ad

dret!8, The GeiserMfg. Co., Kan1l&8City, Mo.
HANDY HERD REGISTER-The Improved

Handy Herd Book for swhie breeders la a record

book that every breeder should have. It Ie perfect,
Imple, practical and convenient and contalne 101

pagel! or about one cent a Utter for keePln'tothe reo-

b�wihf'it�:�n!oe:n��J'���:1he�:a
Farmer one year for only '1.50.

ASK YOURSELF this question-If you need a

Shorthorn bull, hadn't you Just as well buy one of

me, a8 to pay some one els8 more money' I have

roan and 2 reds-good ones-from 16 to '23 monthe

old. J. H. Bayer, Yates Center"Kans.

FOR SALE-8 good Shorthorn bulle, 8 of them

tralght'Crulckshanks; come and see me. H. W.

McAfee, Topeka, Kans.
WORLD'S PAIR-GO rooms for visitors, clOM to

grounds, furnlahed with or without board, gOOd

le'�����,f�':m�I�Ig:;'un:�::':re�e�fak
once,

man county,�nll8ll) 4612 Bell ATe., st. Loula:1f:.
PALATKA-For reliable InformaUon, booklets,

and other Uterature, ad4re&a Board of Trade, PILIat-

ka, Florida.
'

GALLOWAY CATTLE-Cholce young atock of

both sexes for sale. W. Guy McCandleea, Cott.on

woOd Falls, Kans;

FOR SALE-Guernaey bulls from best regletered

stock. J. W. Perkins, 423 Altman BuUdlnr,Xanll8ll

City, Mo.
-

SWINE. PATENT..

A MONEY MAKER-Herd of registered Poland

Chinas and flne locatton for sale. Three pastures

with watsr In trougbs In each. Alfalfa. English

�Jgi�r,,::.a;guh:i�1°Jn��ldH�n�sf;�118a��f�
good money. but I have not the time to

attend to It

�:l�� ���t ��k :::.t!?fm��: )�g�m��'ii�os:a�t
Box 236, Westmoreland, Kans.

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTOIlNEY

418 Kanaaa Avenue, Topeka, Kana.;

The Stray List,
SWINE-Poland,Chlnas. Choice young boars, at

,12.00 and '15. Pigs at f5 weaning time. Best breed

it�L. fI�re�lrf�I£'�:i:':..r:8.
Satisfaction guaranteed

B:'�I�;!��h��::g�ClC!::ea��esJg::'E
Ziller, Hiawatha, Kans.

Week Ending June 9.

Montgomery County-Samuel McMurt17.
Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by J. },'. Shipley. In Parker tp.,

May 16.1904, one 100year.old dun colored mare pony,

branded C L on left shoulder. valued at t20.

Week Ending June 16.

Trego County-J. 'V. Phares. Clerk.
CATTLE-Taken up by E. L. 1>'rye. lu Franklin

�iie���'og'leV�O:id���n�e�":���r��l'dedh�fe��r-g��
black Z.year-old heUpr, with whille face; one dark

red 2-year-old wblte faced heifer; one ?ed 2-year-old

steer. with white forefeet. belly and brea.t; one red

2-year-old white spotted steer; also one red 2-7ea.r

old steer. with white foreface, breast and tall; valued

"t 'Iii each.
Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard. Clerk.

STEERS-Taken up by C. D, Prttchard. In Janes

ville tp., Nov. 15. 1008. two 2-year-Old red steel'l!,

branded C or 0 on right hlp.
'

,

Cherokee County-W. H. Shaffer, Cle.k.
MARE-Taken up by J, W, Powell. tn Lowell tp"

June I, 1904. one 13-year-OILi bay mare, white In fore

head and on back; valued "t ,:lO.

HORSES AND MULES•.

FOR SALE-An extra flne Cbestnut .tslllon at a

bargain. Dam Strathmore by Norman byMambrlno
Chief. Pedigree furnlsbed. No better breeder living
Write for particulars. A. M. Graham, 1901 West 6th

Ave., Topek�, Kans.

FOR SALE-Young. black Percheron stallion

Charles'L. Covell, Wellington, Kans.

FOR SALE-About40 head of branded horse stock

Geldings anLi brood mares. The mares are
unbroken

except a few head. Geldings hrokeu to saddle. This

stock Is of Clyde breeding and a good bunch 0

8tockl tn tbe hands of
the rlgbt man. Lakin, Kans.

75 m les west of Dodge City. John O'Loughlln

owner, Lakin, Kearny County, Kans.
NO
I!XCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAil

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FARMS-Corn; tame grass. Small payments

Buckeye Agency. RJ/\lte 2, Williamsburg. Kans.
Three Ezpreal 'l'ralns East :ETer:v Da:v
in the Year. Pullman DrawmlJ Boom

Sleeping Oars on all Traina. TrIUlll-Oon

tinental Tourist Oars leave Ohioalro TrI

Weekly on Tueada:vs and Bunda:va at

2:80 p.m.andWednesdays at 10:86 Lm.

WANTED TO SELL-The best 320 acre bottom

farm In Sumner County; good 7 room house. (nearl

new). good outbuildings, gOOd fences. 220 acres I

cultivation. 10 acres of tbe best alfalfa In tbe county

plenty of timber. line water; '140 per acre. easy terms

A line upland. well Improved 160. f35. Neal·A. Pick

ett, Rente I, Ashton, Kaos.
.

WANTED-To correspond with a real estat

owner or agent who can trade an Improved farm fo

a section of rice land In the famous ·'Katy.... • Texas
rice district. C. H. Stancliff. 806� Main ..t., Hou

ston, Texas.

OHIOAGO oro BOS'rOH

WI'rHOU'r OKANGE.

LAND FOR SALE.

In western part of the great wheat state. H. V

Gilbert, Wallace. Kans.

Modern Dln.I,ng Oars aerving meala OD.

Individual Olub Plan, ranging in price

trom 86 cents to ,1.00, also ael'Yics a Ia

Carte. Oofree and Sandwiches, atpopular

prioes, served to passengera in their
seats

by waiters. Direct line to Fort Wayne,

Findlay, Oleveland, Erie, Bu1falo, Roeh

eater, Syracuae, Binghamton,
Soranton.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING CHEAP? If s

read this. 60 acres. 30 acres bottom, 8 acreS tlmber

house. barn, sheds. etc. for ,1,500. 160 acres nlc

smooth land. small house. 75 acres CUltivated. nlc

smooth quarter; price ,2.200. 'If you want some

thing larger and better Improved
write us about th

kind of a place that would suit. Garrison & Stude

baker, Florence, Kans.

HEW TOB][ OI'rY, BOS'rON

AJII'D ALL POIH'rS EAS'r.
were 77 cars containing 43 cars wheat. 3

cars corn. and" cars of oats. Wheat wa

active and

hi�her.
No. 2 hard 86'h@88c

No. 3 hard 84 86'hc No. " hard 74@781hc
No.2 red $1.02 1.03, No.3 red 98c@$1, No.

red 86@92c. orn WIlJ3 stea . No.

mixed 48�@49c, No.3 mixed ¥..c, No

4 mixed 46@47c; No.2 white 'f.,c, No

3 white 39@4Oc, ,No. " white . Oat

are in good demand and selllng at stead

prices. No.2 mixed 38'f.,@39c, No.3 mlxe

38@38'f.,c, NoL" mixed 36@37c; No. 2 whit

49@49'f.,c. No. 3 white 48@48lA!c, e.nq No.

white 37@38c. H. HOWARD J"ETERS.

B.atea Alwa:va '.!he LowesL

•
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:� A .member: Pure cider viJ:l�gar must

I: �otf··.·"�uftut:
:'

:,'

always be used to insure best· results.
� �

A stenographer could hav� taken
down many more. useful re�es for
canning and preserving fruit for tu-
ture use.

.

"Should the farmer raise fruit com

mer$!ially 1" was responded to by Phlllp
Lux, and he said in part, that there
are so many varieties of fruit, and the
conditions to produce this fruit were
80 varied, he would confine most of his
remarks to the apple. We are a fruit
consumi�g peo.ple and the more there
is raised the more will be consumed.
With fac1l1t1es such as we now have
for transportation we have fruit in and
out of season. Even the soft straw
berry. can be shipped across the con
tinent and arrtve in good condition. So
there is a continued demand for fruit,
and the better t.he fruit the greater
the demand. One should consider the
surroundings and the ablllty and time
one can devote to the raising of fruit;
should have a knack for work, a love
of the call1ng to make a success, and
be near a good shipping-point: Every
farmer should raise enough fruit for
his 'own use, and we really should have
a law compelllng a farmer to put out
an orchard and a plantation. Anyone
can set out a tree, but only a few can
harvest a crop of apples. Probably
only one tree In twenty that Is pro
duced by the nurseryman bears fruit.
There are many causes for this. Lack
or care, insect enemies, rabbits, ete.,
all tend to the destruction of trees and
fruit. Unless the farmer has good ex

ecutive ablllty, coupled with, 'a natural
.

love for the calling he would advise let
ting the commercial orchard alone, but
be sure to raise enough fmlt for the
family.
Mr. Lux said that there was not

enough care used In pro�ating our

apple. Scions should be .selected from
trees producing the finest fruit, then
we could improve the apple just as the
stockman Improves his stock.

, .

B. F. Van Orsdal gave a sl!.ort report
of the semi-annual meeting of the
State Horticultural Society, held at
Dodge City, in the Interest.$ of forestry.
There are many more tre�8' out there
now than, fifteen years ago.' The cher
ry will grow in Western !Cansas and
produce 'good fruit, and the white elm,
Osage orange, and honey .locust,'with
catalpa for the bottom-lands make
good trees for their groves and forests.
The United States Forestry Station Is
quite an educator and when properly
handled will be of lasting· benefit to
Western Kansas.
Adjourned to meet July 7 at the

home of J. F. Clcll.
OMAR F. WHITING, Secretary.

•

THE APPLE CURE.
In these days of Indigestion,
Of fever and congestion,

A new and pleasant remedy has lately
come to light;

'Tis a cure-aU pure and simple,
The very latest wrlnkle-

Just eat a big round apple and you'U be
all right.

Then good-by to Infiammation,
To pain and ulceration;

The vermiform appendix will be forgotten
quite;

Throwaway your· pills galore,
You won't need them any more,

Just eat a big round apple and you'll be
all right.
If swear wo'rds rise and choke you,
If an awful thirst comes o'er you

And you can not find the keyhole In the
rmddle of the night,

This will bring the peace of mind
After. which you long ha..ve plned-«

Just eat a big round apple and you'll be
all right. .

Then good-by to palpitation,
To germs and amputation

The surgeons and the speCialists are In a
dreadful plight;

Throwaway your pills galore,
You won't need them any more;

Just eat a big round apple and you'll be
all rlJ!'ht.
It you're feeling pessimistic
In a way that's reallstlc-

It everything Is going wrong and things
look black as night;

.

It you're III In mind or body,
Do not take a drink of tOddy-

Just eat a big .round apple and you'll be
all right. .

Then good-by to all narcotics,
To tonics and hypnotics,The medical profession will soon be lost
to sight;

Throwaway your pills galore,
You won't need them any more;

Just eat a big round apple and you'll be
all right.

-New York Sun.

Shawnee Horticulturists;
The June meeting of the Shawnee

County Horticultural Society 'Was held
at Prospect Farm, the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. McAfee.
The place is an ideal one for an out

door meettng, The farm and eval.,
building has certainly passed the stage·
of prospect and is now a certain real
ity. The hospitality of "Henry" and
his good wife is not exceeded In mag
nitude even by any of the commodious
buildings, though the barn has a ca

pacity for sheltering nearly 300 tons of
hay and over 200 head of stock.
After one (of those spreads for

which the ladies of the society are

noted, the meeting was called to order
by President S. M. Crow. Mrs. Walter
Bates responded on "Canning Fruit,"
with a well-prepared paper, handling
the subject In a very able manner. It
was full of good suggestions and was
ordered printed in the KANSAS FARMER.'
Incidentally Mrs. Bates relate�.on.e'.. of
her experiments, as follows: Took·'ten
quarts of freshly picked strawberries,
made a syrup of equal parts by meas
ure of sugar and water, put the' ber
ries 'into paps and poured the syrup
over, sealed and put in dark room. Six
of the ten quarts kept and were very
delicious.

. 1;h«f paper was followed by a general
dtscusstor; itom ladies, and from· the
:many wa,ys of keeping �rui� o,ered
only these 'few could be taken down: .

"Sunshine cherries;' was offeretl".by
Mrs. Meade. Take Morello cherries, al
�ernating a layer of f�uit with a layer
9f. sugar, keep jars in the sunshine for
a few days; eover .with a pasted cloth.
Mrs. Kleinhans did not like to can

fruit over a hot stove in a warm room
80 she takes freshly picked strawber
rtes, must be clean when picked, must
not wash; mash fruit thoroughly, use
a little more sugar than fruit; seal in
Mason's jars. Handle the fruit iQ
glass, earthen or silver dishes; will
keep as well as if cooked.

. Mrs. Crow preserves the color of
strawberries

.

by mashing a few and
putting this pulp into the cans just be
fore sealing.

. .

A member fills jars with whole goose
berries, then puts all the water she can

Into the jars, seals; fruit comes out
in perfect condition when wanted.
Mrs. A. B. Smith otrered the "just

to suit," sweet-peach pickle: A good
syrup, well spiced, stick whole cloves
into cling peaches, cover fruit with
syrup, scald :dally three times and the
peach will be well cooked, and will
clear from the pit eaeily when eaten.

Canning Fruits.
MBS. w. L. BATES, BEFORE SHAWNEE COUN·

TY HOBTICULTURAL SOCIJ!:TY.

A few general rules apply to th4;l can
ning of all varieties of f��ts aD,d vege
tables. G:lass cans, wi� e!'�st�c bands
are best f()r cann.D,g fruit, and the
cheapest in the end, as tb.ey can be
easily cleansed and used· year after
year by purchasing new. bands each
year and occasionally new· covers. I
roll my cans in hot ,;water the last
thing before using t'i'iem, and wrap
them in a wet· cloth of several thick
nesses. I like this better than putting
In the pan of hot water, for then you
can handle the cans without burning
youreelf. I 11.11 the cans not quite tull.
take a silver knife and run it, around
the sides to let out any bubbles of air
remaining, then I put on the rubber
and fill the can clear full, screw on

the top as tight as possible, then turn
the can upside down and let stand
over night, In the morning, I give
them another turn to be sure they are

perfectly tight. Put away in a cool,
dark place, and keep as dry as pos
sible.
The first fruit that Interests us is

the strawberry and I think of all the
fruits it is the hardest to put up satis
factorily. Here is 'a recipe that is con

sidered very good for canning straw
berries: To each pound of berries al
low half a pound of sugar; put in !!on
earthen jar, first berries then sugar al
ternately, until all .are In, then set in
cellar over night. In the morning
drain otr the juice and let It come to a

boU, sId� and add the berries. When
a)l eomaa to boilrng point, put In alr
tI�ht jars. :J3ut I always use the fol
lowing method with some of my ber
ries: Put the berries Into a porce
lain vessel and thoroughly mash them,
put on just a little water and cook un
til they· are very soft., Then I add a
little more than half as much sugar as
fruit. and cook until the fruit Is thor
oughly . sweetened; put In glass cans

and. seal, This I find the most aatts
factory way of caring for strawberries.
Cherries, of course, come next. Wllile

I always seed the bulk of my cherries,
I make. i� a rule to can some with the
seeds left In, for I like the flavor the
seed gives. Why, we even had some

pies; this last winter, made with the
seeds in, and I can tell you they were

good. Now there Is one thing I wish
to say right here, a�d that i.�, every
housekeeper should have a fruit press.
I . would hardly know how to keep
house without mine.

. If you want something especially
nice, put your cherries on with a little

. water, .scald them up good, then turn
them into a fine callander and rub
through} add three-fourths as much su

gar and pulp and boil until thick. Put
Iii. glasses or jars and cover with egg
paper and you will have a spread fit
for a king, If you want to get genu
ine enjoyment from your black rasp
berries, put them on with a little wa

ter, heat thoroughly, then put through
fruit press, add half as much sugar as

fruit, cook until thick, and you will
have the finest marmalade you ever
ate. You can enjoy it because there
will be no seeds to bother you. Red
raspberries: I just make a regular jam
for they are generally too expensive for
town folks to handle any other way.
Plums treated the same way' as the
eherrtes are very nice.

.

I sometimes make a jam by using
half black and half .red raspberries, but
the black ones are so seEjdy, I prefer
to make marmalade-of them'.
You 'want to be sure and have a sup

ply of spiced currants along about friEJd
chicken time, for while spring chicken
fs pretty good by itself, the currants
give it a relish that makes It taste like
more chicken.
Peaches are usually my main stay in

the fruit llne. I take the early half
clings and can them whole and I also
like these for sweet pickles. Of course
the 'freestones are really used the most
in canning. I do not care much for the
late clings; it is too unhandy and awa
ward to eat them. Pears I think sue

•

. r.ather Insipid canned, but tor sweet
'pickles and for spicing there is noth
ing finer.
Grapes I treat the same w{l.y as the

black raspberries. Of course, half-ripe
grape jelly is fine.
Crab-apple jelly is the jelly in our

faIJ:!.ily. I make as much of it as of
everything else put together, in the
jelly line.
Blackberries: I can a few, but I treat

them the same as the black raspber
ries for the largest part.
Sweet apples with just enough

quince to fiavor make a very fine sauce.
For the persons who are fond of fruits,
there are a thousand and one ways
'they can be prepared for table use. If
I were to talk to you of all the ditrer
ent ways of putting up the ditrerent
fruits, I should' have to keep you here
until dark, and' then would only have
[ust commenced.

The St. Louis Line Is Open.
'I'he new Rock Island line to St.

.Louts, the best new railroad ever built

.in the West, will operate service daily
Kansas City to St. Louis, commencing
Sunday, June 5, at 7.50 p. m. This is
the only line otrering passengers a view
of the entire World's Fair grounds be
fore stopping at the main gate to dis
charge passengers. For full informa
.tton address, Jas. A. Stewart, General
Agent, Kansas City.

Annual Convention Travelers' Protec
tive Association of America, Spring

field, III., June 5-12.
The Chicago Great Western Railway

will on June 16 to 20 Inclusive sell round
trip tickets at one fare plus $2 to Spring
field, Ill. For further Information apply
to 8l\Y Great Western Acent or J. P.
Elmer, G. P. A.., ChiC&80, DL
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ADVERTISING
COVRSE

Treating the- best known means by
the most competent instructors, as
to-how to reach rural people. Send
10 cents, stamps or silver, for sam
ple of White'. Cia.. Adverti.in_,
by Frank B. White, who has been
,"At It Seventeen Years." Address

Frank B. White
(lollDlelor ., A4.......'.._

900 Callton Bid,. Chica,o. Ill.

We Risk It
Druggists Who Selt
Dr. Miles' Nervlne
Agree, If It FaUs.
ToRefund Cost&

Of oo11l'lle we reimburse the drua'cfBb_
You know him, and trust him.
Dr. :MIles' Nerone Ia. medlclne for yOUl'r

Derves.
It Cure.l 41seases ot! thll internal er-.

pna, by elvlnc tone to. the nerv.. which.
make th..e orpna work.
It Ia a novel theory-not of anatomy�

but' of treatment; first discovered bY"
Dr. Wles, and since made use of bT
many wide-awake physicians, who ap
prec,ate It!! value In treating the sick.
U you are sick, we olrer you a w!l-Y too

be made well-Dr. Miles' Nervlne.
This medicine I. a .sclenttnc cure fol"

nerve disorders, INch as Neuralcla..
Headache, Los. of Memory, Sl�pless
ness, Spasms, Backache, St. Vltusr
Dance, Epilepsy or Fits, Nervous Pros-
tration, etc. ...

By tonlnc up the nerves, Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervlne wlll·also cure those
disease. of the Internal organs due to
a disordered nervous system .

Some of these are: Indigestion, Bil
Ious Headache, Kidney Trouble, 'Chrontu
Constipation, Dr()psy, Catarrh, Rheuma
tlsm, etc.
"My brother had nervous prostration,and was not expected to live. I_ prevailed upon him to try Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervlne, and now he has
fully recovered. You remember I wrote
you how It eaved my life a few years
a�, when I had nervous trouble. I
preach It!! merits to everyone.'!-REV.
K. D. ],{YERS, Correctionville, Iowa.

FREE Write us and we will mall
you a Free Trial Package of

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills, the New,
Sclimtlfic Remedy tor Pain. Also Symp
tom Blank for our Specialist to diagnose
your' case and tell you what Is wrong
and how to right It, Absolutely Free.
.Address: DR. MILES JI1FJDrCAL CO.,
�ORATO.RlES, Ei..KliA.!l.'l', WI>.

ONLY $1.35
.eur Was And Neyer Will There 8e
again such a bar&,aln:loffered.
While they last we offer this ele
gant Watcb, Oents size, open
face, solid llregllt, richly Coen.graved caee, Conn. Watch .

movement, stem-set and stern-

:r1�,,'��'se:o���';,�\!.,::��:P:r; O':.v�
PrIce '1.3�, hymall orexpreB8O. o. D. with privilege of examination before paying

ST. LOUIS MAIL ORDER1HOUSE, SI Louis, MO

VARICOCELE
A Bafe, Palalel., Permanent 1..' re OOARAI!1'£::80 yeara' experience. No mone,. accepte ..
tll patlent 1. well. CON.ULTATleN and val'
uable aeeK F'r.� b_T mall or at omOCIG1k. .0DLO••,OO.,811wlhlutlt Kulil "I'

•
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The :Dlrt. Road.

S M Smith, Fredonia, Kans., delegate
'from the Southealit Kansas Good Roads'

Association to the National Good Roads'

Convention, St. Louis, May 16-21, 1904.

I propose very briefly to touch: upon

some of the practical points which

have come under my observation and

been used by ·myself and others in

road-building. In doing so I shall con

fine myself to hints and suggestions

concerning dirt roads, as for a great

many years to come the great mass of

the American people must use and de

pend upon the common dirt road.
OLD METHODS.

It will be well for us to eonstder for

a short time the old and Impraetlca-:

ule method of buil!iing and working

roads. IJl the large majority of the

Western states, farmers and others,

owing road service, work out their

road tax, usuallY' at $3 a day of eight

hours for a man and team, and $1.50

for a single hand. As a rule, the most

worthless team is sent and the poor

est hand, and the tools are of the poor

est quality. A good share of the day

is spent in getting ready to work and.
a large part of the remaining time is

.

taken up in moving . from place to'

place. The work done is' without sys

tem and as a rule of little or no per

manent value. Often the roads are

left in worse condition than they were

before the work was done, and this

method, or want of method, goes on

from year .to year with little or no

progress toward real improvement in

our highways:
,

NEW �HOD.

In some'iocalities a new method is.

coming into use, and it is to be hoped

that it''''wlll come into general use.

Road tax is paid in cash. A road com

mission for each township is appoint
ed or elected. Twenty-five cents an

hour, under the direction oil the town

ship road commissioner, is allowed for

each team and hand accompanying it;
aud twelve and a haif cents an hour

is paid day laborers who do not fur

nish teams.. In some places it may be'

necessary to pay fifteen cents an hour.

Aud good work is and should be de

manded.
In most of the soils throughout the

western and central portions of the

United States, the .road grader can be:
1l1'ofltabISr' used. Each grader should

be handled by eight horses or their

equivalent and two hands, at an aver-:

age cost of $9 a day. In moat soils

the grader will save about one-half the

expense of grading. But there is no

exact method of determining the dlt-:

ference in cost. That would depend
somewhat on the surface of the coun

try traversed by the road and b.y the

['i1aracter of the soil. In an ordinar

ily level> country, with average soll, it

would cost about $85 a mile to prop-'
erly grade a road.

My observation has been that the

better method of grading is to leave
a strtp twelve feet wide in the middle

of the road, unplowed, and to plow a

"trip ten feet wide on each side, plow
ing deeper as you approach the outer

'�dges, making about thirty-two feet

'rom ditch to ditch, moving the .dirt
ao as to form an oval highest in the

middle. After the road is graded in

lhis way, 'the grader or roller should

he run over the top so as to practical
ly level it about seven feet wide in the

middle. This is done to compel the
travel to keep in the middle of the

road. The sides should be steep
enough so as to make it uncomfort

able to travel on them. This method
preserves the road and prevents cut

ting the sides of the road into chan

nels and causing the dirt to wash into

the ditches on the sides. A road built

in this manner will require very little

attention and wlll be easily kept in
good condition.
Where convenient, all main traveled

roads should have a top dressing of

gravel or crushed rock, from eight to
twelve feet wide and from six to ten

inches thick. Yet very good roads can

be obtained without top dressing, it
built on the plan here described.

As few culverts should be bunt as

,
'

. the ·l8.-Y . of the ground ·admlts. Th�
ditches at .. the sides qf the rolLd should

.

be extended as far as practicable, even
.

at considerable expense. If will be

understood that roa�s should be made

as near level as the topography. of tho

country over which they run will ad- .

mit. If the plad I have suggested 'be

adopted by all the ,townships In the

county, and all the counties in the

State, the State will have much bet

ter roads than any of our Wester.n
States have at the present Ume.
In the township where I live, most

of our main traveled roads are in good
condition, and fu a few years we ex

pect to have every road' in the town

ship so that anyone, desiring to haul

farm products or merchandise of any
kind over any of the roads, can -with

an ordinary team haul from two tons

to two and a half at any time of the

year.
DR.UNAGE.

, 'Roads to be maintained in good con

dition must' be thoroughly drained.

There are three cardinal principles in

road-building. The first is drainage;
the second is quick drainage; and the

third is adequate drainage.. No dirt

road is properly made unless the wa

ter drains properly to the ditches at

the. side, and is at no point allowed
to stand on the grade. Then the wa

ter must drain' off quickly or the dirt

BOon becomes soft and travel soon cuts

through. Then the drainage must be

adequate. This particularly refers to

the fall of the. ditches so no water

stands in them, and that the culverts

be of proper size and the outlet suf-

ficient.
.

State Fairs and Live-Stock Shows for

1904.

Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, August 15-

August 19.
Iowa State Fair, Des Moines, August 22-

August ,29.
.Mlnnesota State Fair, Hamllne, August

29-September 3.
Nebraska State Fair, Ldncoln, August

29-September 2.
Ohio State Fair, Columbus, August 29-

September 2.
Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, Sep

tember 6-September 9.
Kentucky State Fair, Lexington, Se�.-.

tember 6-September 10. 'j. !,'.

.. Pennsyfvanla- State·- Fair, .,: Bethlehem,
Septe.mber 6-September 9. .

New York State Fair, Syracuse, Sep-
tember 6.September 10.

-

Indiana State Fair, Indianapolis, Sep-
tember 12-September 16.

.

.

South Dakota State Fair, Yankton, Sep
tember 12-Sep.tember 16.
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa,

September 16-September 23.
West Michigan State Fair, Grand Rap

Ids, September 19-5eptember 23.

.

Interstate Fair, Trenton, N. J., Sep
tember 26-September 30.
Colorado State Farr, Pueblo, September

26-September 30.
Washington Stat9 Fair, North Yakima,

September 26-0ctober 1.
Illinois State Fair, Springfield, Septem

ber 29-0ctober 7.
,Louisville Horse Show, October 3-0c-

tober 8. .

Kansas City Horse Show, October 17-

October 22.
•

American Royal Live Stock Show, Kan-:
sas City, October 17-0ctober 22.

San Antonio, �'exas, International Fair,
October 22-November 2.
Chicago Horse Show, October 24-0cto

ber 29.
St. Louis World's Falr-

Horses, August 22-September 3.

Cattle, September 12-September .24.
Sheep and swine, October 3-0ctob�r 15.

Poultry. doga and cats, 'October 24-No-

vember 6.
National Horse Show, New York, No-

vember 14-November 19.
.

International Live-Stock. Exposition,
Chicago, November 28-December 3.

The managers of the various fair as

sociations, who are Interested In the

speed ring, have arranged a circuit ot

fairs for this fall which will constitute a

continuous series beginning on August '9
and ending on October 7. The list as ar-

ranged Is as follows':
.

Eldorado, August· 9 to 12...
Fredonia, August .22 to ZT.
Smith Center, August 23 to ZT.

Chanute, August 29 to September 3.

Winfield, August 30 to September 2.

Seneca, August 31 to September 2.
Leavenworth, September 6 to 10.

Burlingame, September 6 to 10.

Ottawa, September 6 to 10.

Clay Center, September 6 to 9.

Mankato, September 6 to 9.

St. John, September 6 to 9.
Topeka, September 12 to 17.
Eureka, September 12 to 17.
Great Bend, September 13 -to 16.

Burllnl;ton, September 13 to 16.

Marysville, September 13 to 16.
Hutchinson, September 19 to 24.

Eldorado, September 20 to 24.
Council Grove, Septe.mber 21 to 23.

Wichita, September 2.6 to October L
Newton, October 3 to 7.

Cheap Round-Trip Rates for Vacation

Trips.
F'rom Kansas City via Chicago Great

Western Railway $15 to St. Paul or Min

neapolis, $19 to Duluth, Superior, Ash

land, or Bayfield. Equally low rates to

summer resorts In Minnesota and Mich

igan. Tickets on sale every day to Sep
tember 30. Good to return until October

81. For further Information app_ly to any
Great Western Agent or J. P. Elmer, G.

P. A., Chlcqo, Ill.

:For.' P.eople Who
Are i'n a

- HU'rry
·The Book Island System has an immense ad

vantage over all other western railroads, as re

gards the location of ita �ermiRi.ls in .O.l'lioago.
In addition to the La Salle Street Station

in the very he8.rt of Ohioago, an.d the lazgeilt and
finest railr68.d Btation in that city-it 'has a sta

tion at Englewood, seven miles ou"t.
-

.

. This latter station il used by several eastern

lines,'as well as by the Rook bland. Here i.

'where its oonvenienoe oomes in:
.

SUPPOI5e your
train is a few minutes late. You ,et off at

Englewood, walk aeroea the platform and get on
the east-bound. train. It is a splendid arrang&

ment for people who are in a hurry. It enables
them to make connections with train. that they
would have missed if they had taken any other

line. Ohicago trai.ns leave Topeka at 6 :15 a. m.

and 3:35 p. m., daily. For reservations, eto., Bee

•
A. W. LACEY,

North Topeka.

,

': ....�:. ,
-

A. M. FULLE�,
C. P. �T. A.

Topeka.

COLORADO'
AND RETURN ..

VIA

··U·NION- PACIFIC
$17.50

EVERY DAY from June 1st to Septem
ber 30th, inclusive, with final return

llmit October 31st, 1904,

FROM TOPEKA.

Be sure your ticket read. over thl. line

mQUIBB 01'

�. C. Jl'ULTON,
Depot! Agent.

F. A. LEWIS, City Agt.,
625 Kansas Avenue.

A NEW-

WABASH TRAIN
TO

. .

·ST� LOUIS,
COMMENCING JUNE 5th, 1904.

Leave Kansas City,
ArriveWorld's Fair Station,
Arrive St. Louis (Union Station),

11:30 p. m. Dally
7100 8.,m. u

7:18 a. m.
.,

EQUIPMENT-Pullman Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair Cars

and Coaches. . Sleepers and Coaches open at .10.00 p. m. for oc

cupancy.
WABASH is the ONLY line to WORLD'S FAIR Main Gate.

Return Train leaves St. Louis 11,45 p. m. for Kansas City. Ask

your Agent for Tickets over the WABASH.

H. C. ,sHIELDS,
Trav. Pus. Agent.

L. S. MeCLELLAN,

Western Pusenger Agent .

Kansas City, Mo.
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"8a:�RTHOBN {lATTLJII.

DE.,'OISTE�ED '1IIV.R81 D.8ttOIiTHOIIN8,
� 'end POLAND-OHINAI

T'amworth HogS·. Bra.,.. KnlIrbt, a.obolce 10. of. GtillaDt Knlabt, •b-.cl or berd. "" few'�TJ.ciM ·.ItDllB b7 bla for1&11. WDI. W • 0."..... x..•.16fall gnlAl. 6 ian male pip, and will spare one.of
Dif beardbdani; be 18 coming lIyeariiold, I bavea ROCKY H.LL' H.IIID.,:.:.umoor 0: 8Prlng:,PlgS for wblcb I am IxIoklng

SHORTHORN OATTLE.,.C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas.
:.. J. F. TRUE.ar. SON, P&rry, Kana.

.

-

SIX BOARS SEPTEMBER FARROW-Lengthy
with good bone. bellt color, and good pedigree, for
·Q.illilk sale 112 each; also few April pigs, good ones IS
each. H. J, Lana, "Hedgewood" W. 6th 8t" Topeka',
Kans,

D. M. TROTT :O��:i::y���{'::���:
COUl'fTY SEAT HERD DURoc-.JERSBY

I!IWINE. Goo. Brlgge &: Son, Clay Center, Neb.
�Ilualilale of bred 10WI February 18, 1904,

Relil8tered Stock, DUROc-.TERSEYS. contains
, " breedere of the leadlDg atraIns.

N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

'I:I...ROO:JERSEYS-Large boned and lontr ItedleC
D 'killd. A few No, one bud IIIIts, and a few

.

sprllli pip for eale, PrlCl'll reasonable.
_

E. S. COWEE, 11., F, D, 2, Scranton, Kanaaa,

DURO:C-.JERSEY SWINE
OHOIOB PIQS FOB Sd.. ADn__

G. W. BAILEY. BEATTIE. KANSAS.

C. H. SEARLE II' DUROC-JERSEY HOaS
Edgar, Neb. B. P. Rock F,.II.

"EGISTERED DU"OC.,JERSEYS
A fine i:0ung herd boar for sale; also choice young

Itockfi. J!1�:Re;TT���:il�uj::"D�ti:ebo. Kan.
MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC - JERSEYS
1. U. HOWE,

Wichita, ][anla.,
Farm two mn. weet of
city on Haple ""'V1IIlue,

Mains' Herd of 'Poland-Chinas
Up-to-date breedllltr.. Will seUQ,1Ie Cblef PerftlOUon
2d herd-boar. After Dec. 1 wID ie1Ia few herd40WI!
and a be lot of fall pip. Write for wha' you_,.
,.TA1lE8 IIlAINS. Oekalooea, .TetrerlOll oe., KaIl••

ChautaUQua County Poland-Chinas.
sows of Klever'S Model, G. H" Sanders' Tecumseh

Chief, Look Me Over, Perfection and Black U, S,
brood. Headed by Kid Klever (83a79), Pigs by KId
Klever and palre not related for 88le; also 4 yearlIng
boare cheap, F. H. Barrington, Spring Creek, Kanl.

Clear Creek Herd Choice Poland-Chinas
Sows of Missouri's BUick Chief, Ideal Sunshine,

Perfection, Wllkos, and Hadley Jr, blood, Herd
headed by Tecumseh Skylight 29337, Hanna's Style
30273, Sherman's Corrector 30760, and Ideal Tecum
seh 32185, Five very choice serviceable boars for sate
cheap: 'Phone at farm, E, p, Sberman, Wilder, K_,

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland-Chinas

�3td���e�J�h�;�.!'�f83:b:n!!�rf=�?�
stralna, Visitors always welcome,

F. A. DAW(,EY, Waldo, Kana.

VERDIGRIS VALlEY HERD
POLAND·CHINAS

Contains as good or better Individuals and finer
breeding tbau ever, I breed for large size and heavy

��:tI�w���e'}}o�t�I��l�tYgg�g �����c:�� .;"��
also some extra fine sows and gilts bred for late June
and early September farrow,
E. E. WAIT. Altoona, WII80n COllnlY. Ka8.

HIIIRBFORD {lATTLIII.

VBRMIl.UON HBRBFORD CO.,
VBRMlLLION. KANSAS. -

BoamIaIlIlOUMd Lord A100n 18116'1 head or laerd
CbolOl701IIII1ROok or both au_ for�.

B. B. WO......, VerdllllloD,"Kaa8u

...HAlfORD. PLACE HEREfORDS�••

The Amertcan Royal prize-winning bulls
Prootoool :lit 91716, Dale Dupllcate :lit 18H&,
and Monaroh 142149.at head ot herd. '.' A few
young bulls and females for sale. Visitors
al�aYI "welcome.

atOBT. H. HAZLBTT,
Bldorado, Kaas.

PLEABAlIIT! HILL .

GLENWOOD HERDS. STOOK FARM
northlr.' Cattll aid Polaad-Chlll HO.I,

Shorthorn. of highest quality, SCOtch blood predomi
nates, Special 88le-A 2-year:()ld red Scotch herd bull;
�":.!'ri���,v:'3&\1ff!, 'b�t�n��;to������� .

Gilts, large prollftll type, open or bred,
C. S. NEVIUS. Chile". Miami ('ollnry. Kan8.
Forty miles South of Kansas City, on Mo, Pac, 11., R.

HIBHUID FARM HERD OF PEOlaREEO
POLAND-CHINAS
Ten extra good fall boars weighing from 160 to 200 Ibs,
sired byBlack Perfection 27132, dams sired by Cor
will I Know, Proud Tecumseh, Henry's Perfection,'
Spring Pip by six of the OOIt boars In the West,
Seven and one-half miles northwest of Leavenworth,
.(1 ship from Leavenworth, Eight railroads,) One
mile west of Klckapoo on main line of Ho, Paclllo.
JOHNBOLLIN.Route IS. Leayenw:orth.K,a••

WORTH THE MONEY
. 3 Poland,Chlna boare of. last spring farZbw
HERD HEADERS, A "Keep On': boar, large
and mellow with lots of IInlsh, Agmndson of
IDEAL SUNSHINE, extra good, An Imper
Ial Chief 3d boar, IDs dam, King's Gem, sold
for 1100,00
10 SEPT. BOARS. I1boloe Rreedlu••Good Indl ... lduol., at Fal'llle1'8' pricell,

��no��dS8�f :?d!::'I' :�tre In pig to u, C, Perfec

DIETRICH & SPAULDING.
Fraukllll Co., Rlohmond. KOIl.all.

{lHIII8TIIIR WHITIII 8W1.1II.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD OP CHESTEB
WHITE 8WINE. Choloe lot of youn. stoCkor either BeX- for we, Special attention trlvan to

correepondence and I8lectlon. Pedltrree with Ivery
Iale. A. P. Reynoldl, R. P. D. 4, WlIlllelC, Kanau.

RELIABLE HERB OF O. I. C. SWINE.
Stook of all ages for sale; alSO White Wyan

dotte Chickens, Write for olrcular•

S.W.ARTZ, Larned, Kan••

DUROC· JERSEY SWINE
Prlse-wtnulllg strains. Bred trUts all 801d. A few

fall Pial, choice ones, forwe.
F. L. DleCleUa.d. R.1. Be.,...,.to••Ka•••

PAI�VIEW HE�D DUI�OC-JE�SEYS
Two grand herd boare for we at reasonable priceR,

If takfln soon, Young stock all Bold
J. B. DAVIS. Fairview. BroWD Co •• Ka•••

, DUROC-JERSEVS
We have a large number of excellent fal�lgs sired�ll �d:U��?�=d�e�::, son. of Ohio Ing; and

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM. Sedalia, Mo.

RECORDED DUROC�ERSEYS
Oholce lot of toppy boare for _ale cheap If taken

seon,

L. L. VROODlAl'f.
Hope. Kaa••

OSAGE VALLEY HE"D

DVROC.JERSEYS
;o�O::r":l'er::�J'�� ��� }�;e:e���e�I��e!nd����dY
A. G. DORR. Ronte 1S.�O"IiKe City. Kan••

Rose Hili Herd of Buroe-Jersey Hogs
I have for sale a choice lot of boars ready for ser

vice; gilts bred or open, and B line lot of early spring
pigs. all out of large, prollllc sows and sired by well
developed boare, SpeCial prices for next 30 days,
S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater. Cooper Co•• Mo,

Rockdale Herd of Buroe-Jersey Swine.
I have at present 40 head of bred gUts I am pricing

at'po and t25 to oJoee them out Also 60 head of fall
pip I am olferlllgvery cheap, Prtze-wlnnlllg straills.
Inspection IIlvlted. Rural Route and telephone •

J. F. VH&NDLER. Frallkfort. Kall••

80LOMON VALLEY HERD

Duroo • Jersey Swine.
No sows nor gilts for sale, males only, Visitors

always welcome, Write me,

w. F. GARRETT. Box !ItO. Pord•• Kaa••

20 Chester White Sows and Gilts
And 10 Oclober Boars

For ready we. Prlcea low for quick sales. Order
to-day, D. L. BUTTOl'f.Rout. 9. mmo.t. Shawae. {lo•• Ka•••

THE CRESCENT HERD

OICTHE '�WORLD'S
I I I BEI,T

.

.

SWINE.
Boars for service, sows and gilts bred for september farrow, Spring pigs ordered shipped In June,

we will pay express charges",for you, Growtby,
healthy No, 1 pigs, either singly, pairs, trios or small
herds, Catalogue free, W, and B, Rocks, W, and G,
Wyandotte., and B, Langshans, .Eggs at 75 cents
for 15 during June, Write to-day,

JOHN W, ROAT • CO., Central City, Neb.

BBRK8BIRIII 8WINIII.

Large English' Berkshires
PIaa of both lex sired by lIrat prllie boar at Topeka

fair; aIao a prise wtnnlllg boar, and 2-yearzOld herd
boar, HlahoJere Improver 68t127. '

Dla.....a..... Bro••• R. R. I, La....re.�•• a•••.
. Telephone &82-2-Wblte.

Hast Bono Borkslliro Hord
Re.t Blood In the Land.
My 3-year-old herd boar

Baron Beauty Jr, 72642 Is for
88le, also October gilts and a
lot of spring pigs sired by 6
noted herd boars,

________ Farm 2mlill N, E, from ••dorl
a. D. WILLEMS, R. F, D. 3, lilli, IIiSIS

I, .

'.

I'
:i ""r I

POLAND-{lHINA SWINB. I
FOR SALE Pola.d-Vhl.a Ho••.}" Hoi

• tel. ,Frle.laa u.nl.,either sex. lIeIIt atraIn_ repres�nted. H, N, HOLD:&:
KAN, B1JftI Ronte No. 2, GIJUBD, KANfUB.

SHADY NOOK. HERD
PoJand-Chlllas, Up,to,date breedillg. Correspond
enoe lollclted, Inepectloll IIlvlted,

Wm, PIllmmer. Barclay. Kaaa.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
I 1l::rf:a��n�O�y�O:��II�e"t��e�y�d S.

a IOn of Ideal Sunshille.
F. P. MAGUI"E. HUTCHINSON. KANSA••

Pacan Hard of Poland-Chinas
Hodel Tecamseh MI88, American Royal (8) 30'788,and Beat Perfection 81607 at head of herd. Write na

:roorwants. J. l'f. WOODS &: SOl'f.
Rout. 1. Otta....a. K••••

RICHLAND Poland,Chlna Herd - Headed byPrillce Henry e696li and Black Chief Perf@Ctlon
80667; dame, Big Bone Beauty 178492, Richland J, P.
Beat 178498 and othen of the Patohen-Perfectlon-I,
Know malllB of OOIt Poland-China blood; my hogshave been bred for good length and size, with extra
trood bone, yet true to OOIt POland-China type; a few
bred lOws and trUts for we. Write D. C. Van Nice,Richland, KaI,

Perfeotlon Herd of

POLAND CHINAS.
I have at present some choice boars that are goodenough for the ooat of company; alIo some choicebrood IOWI. bred to choice Perfection boars, euch ae

Bo:ral Perfection 82682 and Rival Perfection 38877.None but choice _tock shipped.

S. H. LENHERT, Hope, Kana.
ROME PARK POLAND - CHINAS

and IERKSHIRES.
I�av. ab.ut twent,. boars ready for use and
tw.nty-av. lOW. bred, and lome unbred, and
a lare' nUlllb.r of eood pllS, both breedll.
'11'. A. HU••ARD, (Oounty Treal. OMce,)

W.Uln.toa,K.n••

ReKl8tered Hereford cattle. Major Beau
Reaf'1l821at headofb.rd. Oholceyounlbull••
allO heifer. by Lord Evergreen 95851 In calf
to Ortto 182856 for sale. Bronze turk.y and
Barred Plymouth Rock elP for Bale.

.JOBBPH aOlfDELLj Eldo�aclo, )[an.

SOLDIER CREEl HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Senle. B....-lIlIlBE1I'ORD8-Oolnmbna 17th

Il8I4,Elvina'• .A.rcblbeld 711898,_.Tack HQw lei 1111'181,
.Tack iIayea ad lZ4101. SHuBTHOBlf8 - .TnblJee
Stamp 1211017, Oranp. DnddilllI4M89. POLLED
Sootob Emperor 188648, ottawa 8tar U8101.
HerdII conallt or IiOO h-.clof the varIonalubIoIlable

famlllel. CaD laU uI:r ba;rv. Vlalton WIioOme
ellOllpt 8U1lcIa;rJI. Adctn.

Josepb Peltol, Mrr.. Belvidere, KIowa Co., 1(1

STEELE BROS.,
BJ:LVOIB, DOUGLAS 00., Ulfl.

."EEDE". OF' .ELECT

CLEAR ,CREEK ·HERD
8ootoh Topp.d Sh'orthorn••.

Riverside Victoria PrInce 168984 at head, Tbl_ herdbull and young bulla of hi_ get for Bale, InlPortel!;Ruby, Nl'lUe Blyland H088 Rose femalea, Visitorswelcome,
CLARK &;OLARK. Fredoala,Kallll.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd.
Headed by strawoorry Baroa 14H88 and PrInce Lu '

::J��ure Ornlcbbank. Yountr stock for

•• F••HAW. Plal.nwm•• -Rook. Co •• K.n.

�PLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATILE end
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

.I!'arm II 2 mUes !!Gnth or Rook Ialand depot,
"'A.IIII A. WATKIN!, Whltl••, Ka.l.

GAS BELT HERD
SCOtch Topped Shorthorns. Choice young bulls by
Gold Coinage 124679 for 881e, Herd conslSIAI of Prtn.
cess of Arabia, Ianthas, Amellaa, Pineapples and
Young Marys with LoftuB 167390, an Orange Blosaom
Crulokehank,lat head, Vleltors welcome, Come by
Santa Fe, Friaco or HI880url PacU\c,
W. W. DUNHAM� Fredo�la, Kana,

EVERGREEN RIDGE

SHORTHORNS
All R.d'and D.horn.d.

FOR SALE NOW-Three yearling bulls, AIBO
will dispose of my herd-bull, Baron Knight 1349l6,between this and July 1, Baron KnIght Is a worthy
son of T, K, Tomson's Gallant Knight, Is 6 years old,red In color, an animal of magnificent scope and

��ngrw!flh�!, In working order, 2,100 pounds,
Wm. H. R&NSO�, North

_

Wichita. Knn.

MT. PLEASANT

SHORTHORNS
Twenty femalea, from yearllllp'up, and nille youngbulla elred by Acomb Doke 18th 142177, and Prince
Georp 181800 for Bale. Choice Young Mary. Galatea'and San_pareD foundation. Sale stock In�oood, vlg-

.

orous breeding condition, PrIces right, Visitors al" ,

ways welcome. .' A. M. ASHCRAFT.
ROllt� 3. Atehlso•• K'aas.

HEREFORD CATTLE G1endale Shorthorns;

Y.... Stock For Sal••
Ia....d.. .1' <lerre....d••ee Ia........

I ' IBORTBORN (lATTLIII.

D. P. NOIlTON'S SHOIlTHOIlN.5.
DUNL4P,.lloBBl8 Co., KANs.

Breed.r 01 Pure-bred SHORTHORN CAnLE.
Rerd hulll, Imported Brltlah Lion laaaa

Dnu and belfer calves a' 150.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Bank.r 129324 Crulck.hank Herd Bull.

SI88Y 849 of Vol, 40, Rose of Sharon blood, Norwood
Barrlllgton DucJieaa 664 :Vol. 50, Bates blood, Pure
bredAunregistered cows and bulls for 881e,

uSCAR DV-ERN. Clements. Kan8a".

Alysdale Herd Shorthorns.
C. W. Merriam, Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Klns.

FOR SALE-5 young bulls, 9 to 12 months old, sired
by Lord Hayor and Golden Day, out of SCOtch
topped dams,

Valley Grov'e- Shorthorns.
BIiDI, bftId hellen, and COWl wWl � at �oot

Idred by Lord 1lb70r 112717, Knlaht ValeD&IIle.lll'1018
and GeldeD :Da:r for we. HeIIem bftId to CiIoldell
Day and calvw a& foot by I!IIIIh berd blllL

T. P.,BABIT" IONS, Aubum, KUII.
TelllrllDh Slation, Val_I&, Kan••

Sunflower Herd of••••

•
SCOTH AND-SCOrCH

TOPPED
Shorthorn
Cattle,

.

Poland-Qhlna
Swine.

Twe: Bo.tch bull. In ••me.. Bepr8l.ntllo
Un Iteck for .alll. A&4n••

ANDREW PRINGLE,
••krl••, Webeun." County, Kan••

FOR BALE CHEAP to rednce herd-Imp. ScotchBootoh-I;bpped Bates and belt ..unerlcan -ramUles,
CoWl! bred; aIao bred and open helfeni. Yountr boUr,8 to 114 montbe of age.

f:!:.lton· alwaye walcome. Lontr dlltance phone

O. F. WOI;.F .. 80N,
Ottaw•• K.n••••

--TH.--"-
•••N. MANROSE ....

SHOR·THORNS
ft.rll Rout. 5, OUIII, Klas.

aU.pnr" Knlabt 171681, at head of herd.' Tonnr
bDllB rea47 for servJoe, fo.1IIIIe.

Silver Creek Shorthorns
Th. Import.d MliIsle bull, Aylelbury DUIrA

lWI'�_�!ld the Crulckshank bull, Eord ThIs
'tIe llMIOO, In servloe. A few bred y.arllngheifers by Imp, Aylesbury D_llke are now of,
fered for lale. Thele heifer. are la calf to
my Orulckshank bull, Lord Tlllatli.

J. F. Stoddart
BURDEN OOWLEY 00., KANS.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
T. I. TOISOI I 1011, Olllr, Sh••DII CI., b.

BDlIB In 8ervIce:
GAIJ.ABT Jl:lIrIGHT 194468.

- DIO'1'A'1'OR 189684.'
]!'or Saie-Semoeable BiiiIa and Bred CoWl. Prlcel

BMIOnabJa and Qna1Ity Good; come and_ na,

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.,
Baroa Ury 2d 124970,and Sunflower"

Boy I27l17. Head tbe Herd.
OaIllblp'flaRooll: Ialand,Union Paolllo,S8Bta Fe,

orll'�a:����� r'n&.W::ia. to 114 mo.W of a1l8,

C. W. Taylor. P_rl, Dickinson Ct•• Kanl.

<

A, Farm For 'You
_ _.

ARE YOU 8ATISFIED AT HOllE' 'Or �,yo:wIIh to ootter yourself' Yon shonld .lIlv..... II&
what the Saa Joallul.·l'aU.l'_of Callforula?n�'" olfer huatlBn. In that lrMat ValIs:r II IP'OWIl n
tenth of the U. S, gralll crop, and, millions of pIl°l:of wtne are made :rearly. You can prolltabl1 ra

almcet .verythlnl there. �Good farma at .cllea�prlcea. Low-rate oolonlat ucunlona III XarohTaDL�pz:U on the Santa 1!'1. WrltAI for· pampblelil to • '

.I[lQ, A. T. &: s. P. By., Topeka, Kane.
I'
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'THE I{ANSAS' FARMER. •

J.[ I_H_O_R_T_H_O_Rlf__O_A_�{_T_L_JII_.__...I '

..1_=_'_R_III_D_P_O_LL_E_D__O_A_TT_L_ID_._-",I ) BOB8JIIL

==

1

th C ttl ENGLISH RED, POLLED OATJlLE-Pure-bred

� " HShor oro "8 e Young Stock For Sale. Yonr orders solicited. a�'c e
-

'

• Address L. K. HAZELTINE. Route 7. Sprlriglleld.
,�..

_.

fJ'''�e'-_.
Mo. Menllon tbls paper wben writing. •

-

..... •-..., . ..

I'Or lmJDe4Ia. l&Ie, 11 bnllll na47

for I81'Vtoe ud]2 bull oalva AlIO

lIO OOWl ud helfen, 1 to 7 ,._

old. Give me a c.,n. or
•.••••Addn. ••.

H. R. LlTTLB, • �
- Hope, Kans.

Shorthorn Cattle
Foe Bale-7 Scotoh·topped yoonll

hnllll. 40 00"" ud

heifers. all red; ]0' Aberdeen.Angne helfen; Duroo

and Polaod-ChlAa ewlne ud Shetland ponIes. Can

.)llp via MllIeourl
Paclllo or SIIIlta 11'e raIlroadB.

O. H. 0 LA R K,
COLONY.

KANSAS

GALLOWAY (lATTLIII.

BUCKEYE GALLOWAY HERD
Hoyal bred and princely Galloway bulle. One 2-

year.old Hve 14-mooth-Old. sired by Kaylor 15618

out or dhllllcothe. Lady Byrd. aod Salvator-Gar-

Heu'. Beauty for eale by
,

GKO. L. BARBElt,-SafloJ'devllle,
Kan••

GALLOWAY BULLS

_.
POR SALE CHEAP

2Q--2-year-olds,
3O-yearl1ngs.

�
Females of all ages f_!lr

•. sale. Address

W. Ro. PLAIT & SON,
1613 GENESEE ST,. KANSAS CITV. MO.

IMPORTED GALLOWAY

HERD BULLS

FOR.·, SALE, R.IGHT.
lI"ve ten head of regl�tered bulls to sell 10 next 30

duvs u.t farmers
I prices. No room on grass. Have

"Old 75 cattle since the Internatlonal-one-half Im

purled. Busloess done proves prices are right.

l'ollw and Bee. O. H. SWIGART,

,.;,,, ••11 End 0,' State St., Champal.n, DI.

CLOVER OLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

•
AllIn German Coach. Saddle,

and trottlnll - bred h 0 rae a.

����n���:'�b��
,

saddle stallion Bo88wood a 18-

\ hIIIld l.lOO-pound son of Hon-
I troee In service. • • • V"�n

always weloome.

Black,here Brol.. Elmdale. Cha•• Count" Ian...

c. N. MOODY,
BRBBDBR OP

..Galloway Cattle..
ATLANTA. MISSOURI.

FBMAL13S
of aU a"al ror lala.

,. ABIIlRDIIIIDN-ANGUI (lATTLIII.

hBERoDBBN-ANOUS CATILB

AND PB�CHBRON HORSBS
FOR S ALE. All stock recorded,

GARRET HURST, PECK. K.A.l"IS.A.8.

SVTTON�S
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle-and

Large Bngllsh 8erkshlres

1 f you want a first class Individual, as well

ured as money will buy, at a reasonable

price, write or visit

CHAoS. B • .sUITON. Russell, Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen·Angus, Cattle.
The Oldesl and Larlleslln Ihe United Siaies.
Splendid recently ImporWd hnllll at head of herd.

lteglstered anlmal8 on hIIIld for sale at reasonably

frlce• lit all tlmee. IDBpeot herd lit Allendale. near

Jia lind La ,Harpe; addrelle Thoe. J. AnderBon

an"lBr. lola, Allen 00•• Kana.. R. R. Z, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Proprlelon. Like Foreat, III

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed by HALB J,j,D

80846. Herd nomberB 260 head.
the lar&est herd bred by owner
IA America. Stocl!: for sale

Addrellll

PARRISH. MILLER.
HulilOn,

.

Sbillord Co., KI I

[ POLLED DURHAlII (lATTLE.

RICHLAND POLLED·DURHAM HERD'
g�I�OOb,I!.,,!,�dard Bred PollB-All larlle, sqoare·

l.�e.an
......... of beet beef �, wtth OOWl! exUa

rite D. O. Van Nice, BIoblaIId, Kan..
.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Hull now nomhenWI head. Younll hnllll.1or l&Ie.

IO.II'III.lller a III, .1111 1. PI.II, lUI.

RED POLLED OATTLE
FOR SALE 'OHEAP

.

The "peachel and oream" or aI years' breed

In" or 'hese lurely dual purpose beauties.

A. Z. Brown, Guilford, Wnson 00., Kana.

RBD POLLBD CATTLB AND

POLAND - CHINA SWINB
But 0.111:........: Wrlte;or co•• lIIld_

CHM. MORRISON, It. P. 0.:1. PbUllpa....., IC.I .

RED POLLED CATTlE
Of the Oholceet StraIDa ud Good Indh1dlUlll.

" Yoonl AnImal8. either 88X, for sale.

.&.IlIo Breeden of

PERCHEROII HORSES AIID PLyiOUTH lOCI' CIICKEn

Address S. C. BARTLETT,

.
R. F. D. l"I•• Il� Wellln.teil. K•••

AUGORA GOAT••

ANGORA GOATS and
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Does. bucke and kids for sale by
J. W. TROUTMAN. - COMISKEY. KANS

I LIVIII ST�CK AU(lTiONIIIIIIR8. J
R. L.·HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
Twenty years a success

ful breeder.iexhtbttor and

judge of l1ve-stock , togeth
er with eight years' expe
rience on the auction

block, selling for the best
breeders In the United States enables m� to

give best service and secure best results for

my patrons. Terms reasonable. Write

early for dates.

JAS� w. SPARKS
LlveoStock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo.

Twelve Years Successfully
Sellina all breeds 01 pure
bred live-stock at auctlnn
for the best breeders In
America.

Posted on pedlgrees and values. Reasonable term! '

for the best and mo t experienced service. Write

m� before IIxlng date.

W. D. ROSS, OttervJIe, Mo.,

Live Stock Auctioneer.

Am selling Buccessfully for the best

breeders and stockmen. -

Terms reasonable. Write for dates."

J. W. SHEETS,

Live Stock Auctioneer

FREDONIA, KANS.

Twenty-tlve years' experience. Q•.les made any

where 00 earth, and satisfaction guarant<:"d. Work

begins when dates are booked. A Kaoeae ma.. lor

Kansas sales. Write for dates and termB.

GEO. P. BELLOWS,

Live Stock Auctioneer

20 years experience as breeder. exhibitor. salesman.

Judge and writer. enables me to render valuable

B88lstance 10 tbe condoct and management of public

sales of all breeds of peilJgreed stock. Best serviCe.

Moderate prices. Write for terms and dates.

Address Maryville, Mo • 402W. 1st St.• Box G.

COL. BERT FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer

119 W. Norrl. St., North Topekl, Kin••

Thoroollhly posted on pedillreee. Ten yea..
' ex

ra:rlence. Batlllfaotlon Iluaran ed. Write or wire

°il':,::.s:rd��r8ee lindmnlel.

Ind. l'hone 26. Bell Phone 22.

JOHN DAVM

LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEER.

NOBTONVILLB. XAN8A8.

Fine Stoolt a specialty. Larp .cqnalntalloe UIlODI
IItcek breederB. Bal.. madeuywh_

Wri. orwin! IordaWe.

CAREY M. JONES

LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEER.

D4vmn'OJlT. IOWA. Ha" an extended aoqllal.t

anOB .monll BtooIt breeden. Terms raMo...lIl.

Wri. belon Cl1aImInIl date. Oll.os. Ho.1 D.wns

LAD IESK7BeplatlOrnever
raua. Box lI'BlIIE.

DB.lI'......Y. Box81,:aloomln$n,D

au WEill.. 0UBlID. BuD",:nmB. DB.
- ... .. ....T. BIoomIJIltoll,m.

Parclieron Slalllo.os and --,Maras
COACH STALLIONS

Big Black Mammotb .Jacks and Junets

Dil!!t· s. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, KanL

R.egisteredStallionsForsale'
II HBAD AT SPECIAL PIt(CB5 CQlICSISTUUI ..

1'1" PereharoDl, :1\0 6y_ola-ll bIIIok bu' ODe, aDd..., ..blaall:-tNr1
,,..I11III* ,...

lin"P.roh.ronl; tour BhIr.., 1\0 7:raan 014;UlneWoWnI-llndun.·, ................

0'11. r.l(1IwrB4 ..ddla ''-lUon. AllbD '1mM prtOaI from .., to•.-...... Oaae •

onoa tor barllabl.. .5NYDBIt aaea.. eu .....-AIL
.

ROBI80N'.

PERGIIERQlS AID SHQRTHORIS,
.I. W•• J. C. RO�I.ON,

T,wanda, liIuIl., Co., Ka_.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
. Largest herd of P'Ilr.bred

Peroheronl In U1e
Southwest. Herd h�ded b,. Oa.l.ao (..,1) 71810,
winner or arst prlselMlllIOurl and

Kan...State

Fain 1902 andr.ll1011· a so headed ar_t pr1Q..her4 at

reoent American 201'11.1. See our exb1blt .t 15..

Loul_. Stock all ."e. for 181e.

LAFAYETTE STOCK FA"M
LaFayette, Indl.na.
Lariea, Importers In Amerloa of 'he Qerman O.aoh,

Peroh.ron and Bel"lan Stall1on•• 0111' lalt ImpertatloJl

.r 100 head arrlvad July 10, mall:lJl. thrae Impartatlonl

In 1008. W. have won more prlle. III 111Ol1 aJlII 1_ �haJl

all other. oomblned. We have won everyaamplon.hlp

prl" In coach.n and drafters
Illown for.

Ncttwltbitanliin. the feet that we have the prize-WiJl·

nere of America, w. wUl _ell .8 low IS .,her_ that haTe

Inr.rlor 4luallty. We lI:eep on han4 a lar"e nnmb8l' at

onr branch at &!adalla, 11(0., a... can lait allY
Weatenl buy-

·.r tllin. We "ITI a "m Id". iaarl!lJltl!8 on every hOrse

tbat wa 1111 aud mu. term. to lui' 'h. bllY'llr.

W••tera Brllch, SI�'"I; Ii. I. CROUCH'; 8011, Props., Lal1rylllJ, Ind.

SHIRES! -SH IRE'S,r'
HEFNER HAS

10 Shira and Hackney HorsBs
OJl hand of lut ,.ear'. importation

whiGh III will .IU I. til. foUIIW'lq '-no

One-half ClUh or baDllable ....r 4.. •
••e yaar,wt'llla " O'llft _11......_

hor•• h••_r." 1&. Yo••BUle '.r 0••1iIalf ... 11__ly; tller lIaU'__,NIl _til

the hone aara_ It. Ju' 'lI.a. Wrm.Y'._" I __ "till,..••r '11_ ...,.
-_ ..

maka room for Oftobar lmportAUo.... lb."
Q.1I'I._ftIl.�.,.e...WW �tI7.-

hand, a. 'h... hon.. are '1U'a "nI" 'I'lIe7 .... Il.�-".'" ....IT., 'Ile'llllF:lleIRi.,
WI.

two coed en"l anll a ".011_1441e.
_,.1 111M MU... � ".1,_ .. 1, ,..

hon.. , .acll ..d eTel7 OJl. ftllly ...-raa f�""". .. r- .

po.lbl. ell•••••wll••Fl••_1
wi.. 117 lenal IIl.IIl .,... ,... tile, a,.

honl. ar. e.rta1nly rI,�t lJl "!rr.�1'IIltIr. I ne" Ute,. 'W1ll ••u ,.... D ...

oen' b.U.r 'han
IITOp.N.teben,· ....J'" ..e 'If'

" ....411...
" .,••eUm••t " •..._

oompanl... Form yom- own lwell: .._....,. ...
_a••'&7 ••e.f 'Ill

lllf. tw

,..ur own UI.. I DOW my lle ar. ,.. '_'d1Ia1 lllll"" NI'-blI ..n
_�t au _

pl.... you an.. at:" 'Ill Ill" 1fIIet8t;' nnJ..._.. u.sDIMarC .,..... W'l'l....

Inrormatlon. no 10bDmema,�........ 'WIll 10ft .. em ,ltwa__I_I,....,

O. o. HEFNER..
Nebraak. any, Ne.".•••

AMER.ICA'S LEADING
HORSE IM,PORTEQ.S

---_.

A Record of Superior", NIY8r A"fl8C }:t"-
At Ule lDterDaIaOllal LIve Bm'* lVx]IeItttIn-.

aa. "ear20-

poud 1ItaIIl&D8_ 4r8& pri8II &atl aIl�'PlOnIlIp. Olu" Gr

II8IUIMIonlll� Caaoh .-m- Wtln IIiIl .,... DC· ....,I.Il

Bhlp. 11'oar PerchflrODBWID lint 111 oon..&t_ Gar .mw.1D-.n«

IAto eompe&il:ia tlft III� ud •.,."- 'II'ft 11M ,..,.;_• .,

our compd&on In all tIIeac--.
__ .... "....

A'the Gnat .A.nBaallilhew.t I'raaae, Il.ttl
..�,1_ ....

cur 1IaIlI0D8 WOJl flDt, _ad. tllbIC an.. fnftll .... III WfIFS'

Peroheron JItaIBon oIIra; aIM ",n __ .

....t the Bh_ Sf the ..... .._... n_...

� l1el4 at Il'CIII_�J&.BRn.,.1_ 1'" .ft
.aIh_ ....

evm::r Mrlit prise. owr tony sm-
III alL Twe Iftllllll_ ....

up of oar .xhlblt; ell
which we_Amad_...

A'Ule .A.mar1clm Aeysl. JaOI,_ l'IIrell..a lIta1He...... ..,..,

ftnt pda. ODe of oar PfttlJlftft.__ .....aul9.
:.u.., ev '

percla_ well lint ... bat oo» n. oar J'lnell CeMIlIltlltlllB ,

were eqlUlllysu-'al. wt ewry lint ]IffA.
At Ul. Iowa State l'alr eot l"4rCbnon ItiaIlIBIuI wall WI.r8e

'-------...,;;_ prtRII.nd lint In oolleetlena.

At the lIiIIDDeeota IilIUe 11'&lr Qur J!'reIloh Ooaoh lI1aIIloBi "'ell fIIvrr:v )IOIIIIbIe fila prlllll ...

aWMPIt8It.. ..' A' til. Ohio !!ta. :PaIr oar
lII'&IHent won fO'lUlbleD lint prIMa oall ., a�

At the bdlllllaStaW 11'&1r onr l'8:W81'&" won thnB lint�. Oar lI'I!nM�- .....

�Iltle piIse. ..' At the KamIu stalll J'aIr our
Percllerell and Pnllell 0IJMIl n.us-_

am prize. Includlnl .....d ''''"Pltaltea.
'.' Pour IlllportatlOIl' IMt ,...r. Two alNad,. title '7

Tile OlUtom HOOH recorda ,how that we ImPOrted from FrallC8 I. 1II1II foar u.,.., U 1811117

cheron, u4 French Coach atalllOD8 ... were bron••' onr b,. u7bo!1y .lee. '.. OBi-.....

1Ieet. we 1a]lWt__ .t thBa, l1li mon "
... u4 therafon C8Il fIInllllb our�a t

11_ f.r tile .e•.,. tIuul_ be lleacht 1IIIIw._.

:II I/OUf' me,Iat.".lIOo.s ........ ., " _"
ItelUen, 1ft 1M IIe<W ',,111m t/OtI,

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansaa City,'M

.

St. Paul, Minn. Columbus, Ohio.



649 THE KANSAS FAltMlnlt.
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•

GAINED' 500 LBS. ffi 8 MONTHS
International Stock Food Co. BENNINGTON, KANSAS.DEAR SIRs:-Eight months ago I bought the scrubbiest pig Icould find in my locality and made II special test of "lnlerallon_1Slock Food." I wanted to see lust what it would do for hogs. Thislittle runt was eight months old and weighed ten pounds, andwas the worst lookinlr sp'ecimen of a runt you ever saw. Theother hogs of the same htter were ready formarket and weighedabout 300 pounds. I put this runt into a pen by herself and fed"Inlemallonal Slock Food" as directed and at the end of eightmonths I killed her and she dressed 500 pounds. I have handled"Inlemallonal Slock Food" for over seven years .and never had apackage returned, and can lay that your preparations speak forthemselves in our community.

Yours truly, W. O. OSTRANDER, Dealer.
a.ware of IDrt:rior IDlUaUoDI aud SUtt-tlt_tel. Write U• .&.bo.' "1.ter••U.D&lSloekI'ood." We Ha,.. ThoD•••d. 0181.1I... T••tl_o•••I. aad W111 ra,1'00. ,.000 c••� If"TIt" .In Rot geaalDI.�........ .....,.. ....

� "";"
..

"INTBBlU.,.IONAL STOCK. 1'000" ....8 nUB tor ONECEN� WOD thoBhrM"••dal.' rarls �xpotlt.lon In 1900 BISb'()l.....dlclnal Pnparalion, made tromr::e�-:�db!:;:'�4r,����:�d: =.�!�!�i��::����!b�O:i:;::��i18Ob::iJnO��� �:��.���::�\l�·r:i:td.���. ls:r::�:fi�Z::�b!;I�(e�r:�:I:i�� ::et�:��:::�t:{::.r��:::�fi5 percent, of thl anrage kind. of feede, ulDterbatioael Stoek Food" will caule them &0 dlge" '10 \0 75 per cent, We �.id. the lov_rDm_nt "0,000.00 war tax beeane:!:':.":d��II��I:�����='�:"�������i: :::t:��:l �!:�l���tlI�D =:nZIf���e�ok��ed:!i:'::I�:� :�{hr.·'I':: �':I�UOcs1l' ;J.�I:I�Tae� 'B!� '��I�t��::tl::::1�::kd��:d�fpurlfl.el 'h. blood, u&one. up" and permanent.ly .,trengthen. the outlre ',Item. U cure. or prevenh maDY f'>rm. of disease. nwlll ..y. 70. ,10.00 per Je•••a tile Jl't'ed
of EYer1 Jlone 'VOG Work and III ale will only \:0.' you,2.S0peryeay. It ••vo. grain and 80 to 60 day.' .tIm. In growing and taU_nlng aU kindl of I�t an41. endonedr�t�;io�:::dl�l���tf:�::�' N��h�:'i:tu::: .��!�:���:rD!:�·�ll �� ��:�����e�l!n�:r:;�:.�·e:n': !����!��rt:be�����ar!.i�;n� le:,ai: :��;l�:�!':::��::r��n::!�o:Paid "."'Ber. lnll.. on ha'fing tb. gonuiu. "'lnternatioDal titnek .�ood."-«i""U I, lold II,. I(�OtUOO Dealen OD a "8pnt C..h Gaaru.tee""o Rolulld 1'ear lIoa«'1 IfU'n.
fan. to gl'fe 101l.aU.l'aetorr, p,lal' rel"Ueand Itl 11•• only COlta youQ-8 FEEDS for ONE CENT.� We lIan Faetorle. a .. In••upoUI aDd Toroato, Ca.ad.&.

IT CONTAINS 183 LABBE ENBBAVIRBS
WE WILL PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF BOOK IS NOT� AS DESCRIBEDThe Oover of thl' Book 18 a Beau'iful Live Stock Picture .... Prlated In 81x IIrUllant Colore, and Wlthoul. A.nr AdYf'I'U,la" 011 It.=�z:r:!I���k01; :I�':::��rl��8�.e��:!t�� ���Oa�:'p��lir�u:h!r;�� t�:.E:!::�I�re·n�a�b:�:;;r�g�:��:i.��!c�,ir�!�: ���::����d�Po�oNo������tt��:8���������,aJr��oa�nda�lu\��;�l'Jit cl:n��I�):�if���'::!�:���'o� I��� ���1�::!d"1':rr::l��h�lf:�::�lain I • Flno11 IlluI'rlloted Voterlnllory DeplIortment Tha' Will S .... Vou Hundred. of Dollan, becaulo It delerlbe. an commondlleale. and teU, you how to treal thorn. Tho Veterinary IIlultratlon. are larlte and ablola"l, "Uable.Correspondence promptly answered al".e ha'fo an office t_rc. of 200 Including 106 typewrltere.WEWILL MAIL BOOK TO'YOU FREE�Ir Y.DWillWrll. tJ. AI Oa•• , LoU.r or Pool.' elvd, .ad ANSWER THESB TWO qUESTIONS.lBt.-NAME THIS PAPER. 'nd.-HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE YOU?ADDf¥sINC!..... INTERNATiONAL STOCK FOOD ·CO., =IR=�'\r.���

WJeot SI..k ..""" 1'"","..,.1. the "'oriel.
Capllal PaId I. ,t,Ooo,ooo.OO.

ftll X.paTlD" Shew. O.rWe. I'ae'....,.
ItCO.talD. 18 A,... of FJoor Spa..

DAN PATCH 1:56�FASTEST HARNESS HORSE IN THE WORLDDa. Bat. "IDUraaUe.aJ 8tooll: 1'_04" ."'1'7 Da1 ••d
BOLDS FOLLOWING WORLD RECORDS:.11. R••••., • 1,&8)( B". R•••rd oa H•.,••". Tnek, 2.01)( ..n. R••ord I.Hlp ."...1 SaIItJ, lt04J(Bait..... RHord,0:68 a... KelSord to.Wagoa, • • 1167" Two-.U...eoret. •••• 4:17

HIS BEAUTIFUL CoLOHD piCTURE FREEPrinted In SisRrUUBn�.81ze 21 b� 28Inoh...We own the World-Famous. Champion PacinII' Stallion, Dan Patch, .ud have FineLitholll'aphs of him. They ";ve complete record of all his Races and FutMiles and are Free of Advertising. The large Colored Lithographwill show Dan hitched as you Jlee him in this enlll'avinll.IT WILL llLSO DE MAILED rREE-Po.tllge PrepllidIIPlr YOU ANSWER TO! "TWO QUZSTIOIIS" AND St;ND rOR BOOK DESCRIBED ABOVE.'Wl

• w

m�
The ExtraPriceMayBeAll the Profit

Moore's Hog RemedyOriginal Hog Dip and Feed
u_ .. the outside of Hogs- one pIILrt to fifty of water, is .uu.••teed to cure ecurvy and me.elea, kill lice and all other vermi.,without injury to the eyes, A small quantity weekly, given in wateror any liq-uid food, will remove worms.a I d dice. tioo,clellLose tb..Iood, and promote bealtb.ful,rowtb. U e e d .od Ia.••reed hy I••d iog hreede ••and f.rmel'.

. everywhere.Prevents Disea.se a.t Small Cost•• t tbe genuine. at dealers in sealed c.o. only- never in bulk ;or trial gallon, direct, express prepaid, $2.50. Lower price in quantities.B,,"I•.. CIII,., of Hogs," witli. illustration of Dipping Tank, FREE, . .lfdd,.us,Moore Chemical·� Mfg. Company1501·3 O.D•••• 8t., K.osalit'wii. '_"U�YUJ�I -.
_�IS'

.

e lE"ar Qui Coal Tal' D·p $1.50 p.1' Gallon,'"" � =0 DIsinfectant 1 Express Prepaid

It is not so much raising the wool as selling it that tells the story of profitor loss. Very of len a little dilIerence in price makes the difference betwe@njIlaking money and losing it. Silberman Bros. hfmdle so much wool, andhave been so long at It, that they understand the wool situation thoroughlyand are constantly posted on matters concerning the market. The largequantit,y they have for sale attracts the largest buyers and secures thebest terms.
The man who controls the big bunch of wool makes his own tenns and theman with the little bunch takes what he can get, You see the difference?Silberman Bros. are prepared to bunch the big and little lots together andget the best price for it all. Consignments, little and big, given the most careful attention. Low rates of comlJlission, free sacks to those who consign tous, freight and insurance paid.
Send For Our Free Wool Circular

and write for any information desired. We are always glad to pay promptattention to correspondence concerning wool.

SILBERMAN BROS., OhlcaBO... , Ills.

.tUNE 16,' ilio4.

WH£1I111 QHIQ�1I0
Stop at the

New

'!�':!.'!'!t'! �a floiii'B. Fine new rooms. Meals a-la-Carte iat all hours.

11'�:BATH. OF ALL KIIIDil.Turkish. Rnssian, Shower. Plunee, ere, Thefinost awlmmlnl pool In the world. TurkishBath and Lodrinr. '1.00. Most inexpensive �Iiirs� olall hotel In Chlcaro. Rirht in th. 1�heart of the city. Booklet on a Ilplication.New IIo"t".,...Bat"" &Hotel.
I lli,l QuincySt.-OHIOA_IIQ-Near State .1

UNEXCELLED SERVICE
VIA

...-,.-c
TO POINTS IN

Missouri,
Arkansas,
Tennessee,
Alabama,
M�ssi$sippi,
(leorgia,
Florida

AND THE SOUTHEAST, AND TO

Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory,

Texas.
AND THE SOUTHWEST.

The Famous Health and Pleasure Resorts,
EUREKA SPRINCS
AND HOT SPRINCS,

ARKANSAS,
lIeached most conYenlenlly by this Route,
Bonnd TrIp HomeBeekers' Tickets atrate of ONE FARE plus $2, on lale firstand third Tue8da, of each month.
For desorlptlve literature aod detailedInformatIon as to rates, train service, ete.,address

J. C. LOVRIEN,AS81SrANT GENERAL PASSENGER AGENr,
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Farming in Colorado,
Utah, and New Mexico.

The farmer who contemplates hanging his location should look wellinto the subject of irrigation. Before making a trip of lnvesti"ationthere is no better way to secure advance information than by writing tothose most interested in the settlement of unoccupied lands. Severalpublicatio,p.s, giving valuable infol'lIIlation in regard to the agricultural,horticultural and live stock interests of this great Western section hasbeen prepared by the Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western,which should be in the hands of all who desire to become acquaintedwith the merits of the various localities. Write
PREVENTS

BLACKLEG
s. K.�HOOPER, o. P. « T. A.,'accination with BLACKLEGOI DS is thest preventive of Blackleg-simplest, safest,·est. Eacl, BLACKl.EGOID(orPiIl)isa�, and you can vaccinate in one minute� our Blacklegoid Injector.

'Iollesled on animals, before being markeled,to inaure ils purify and a"livlly.'sale by dru&'R'isUJ. Ltternture free-write for it.

Denver. Colorado.

Live
Ro. E. EDMONSON,
Stock Auctioneer.

....


